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MR. 

Information obtained from "Conversation" with MR. T. P. GILL, Secretary of the De
partment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland. 

The object and scope of this department may be quoted from the opening 
paragraph of the pamphlet, "Organization and Policy of the Department," as 
follows:-

The purpose of the Agriculture and Technical Instruction Act, 1899, is to establish an 
Irish Department of State, SO constituted as to be representative at once of the Crown, the 
recently created local government bodies of the country, and those classes of the people with whom 
its work is chiefly concerned; and to give to this Authority the function of aiding, improving, 
and developing the agriculture, fisheries, and other industries of Ireland, in so far as may be 
proper to such a Department, and in such manner as to stimulate and strengthen the self-reliance 
of the people. 

The Department represents a number of branches heretofore existing that 
had in various ways relations with agriculture or administration of some depart
ment, and included the Veterinary Department, also the functions of the Regis
trar-General and the Land Commission related to agricultural statistics; alsQ>. 
the administration of sundry other Acts. It included also the functions of the 
Board of Education, South Kensington, (London), in relation to the adminis
tration of the Science and Art grant, the grant in aid of technical instruction" 
and the Science and Art institutions in Ireland; also those of the Board of Nat
ional Education in connection with the Albert Institution and Munster Insti
tution. It is important to realize that these were scattered elements of admin
istration, staffs and endowments that were in existence and that were brought 
together under common direction and with a common co-ordinate idea, which 
is thus stated: 

The organization of Lhe ha" 1)(:(:11 carried out, so far as it has gone, in careful 
observance of the fact that tlwn: nil (;",,,,ntial unity of purpose behind its various functions. 
whether these directly concern tlte (kvdopmcnt of agriculture and industries, the promotion 
of technical instruction, the colb:l j,H[ and publication of information, or the administration 
of laws to prevent the spread of contagious diseases amongst cattle and other. live stock, and 
fraud in the sale of agricultmal reqllin.:IlH'nts and produce. 

FUNDS AVAILABLE AND How ApPLIED. 

The various funds at present available were made up of votes of Parliament 
in connection with the branches of administration taken over when the Depart
ment was constituted, and in addition a special endowment fund, to be admin. 
istered by the Department for its .ucw work. There was first the grallt due to the 
country under the heading of Local Taxation, CustQms and amoun1 
to £78,000; another, called the Irish Church Temporalities Fund, consisting 
of a surplus remaining after the disestablishment of the Irish Church, amounting 
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to £7°,000; a third fund, amounting to £12,000, came from economies made 
in legal administration when certain judgeships were abolished, and the salaries 
attached thereto were offered to the Department. Then there was the money 
annually spent on the institutions at Glasnevin and Munster, £6,000; these 
funds making together £I66,000 per annum, which is an annual grant. Since 
then the Department gets, under the Congested District Boards Act, a special 
fund of £I9,000 additional. These moneys are called the Department's Endow
ment Fund, and every three years it is divided into two sections-£S5,000 going 
for Technical Education, as distinct from Agricultural Instruction, and £IO.OOO 
being set aside for Sea Fisheries. A few other small items need not be mentioned. 
The remainder is given to all the purposes of agriculture, including improve
ment of live stock and schemes for agricultural education and development 
generally. The £55,000 for Technical Education is every three years divided 
into sections again, one going to the large cities and county boroughs, and the 
remainder to the small towns and the balance of the country. 

The Department receives from the Imperial Exchequer two other sums,-
one of £5,000 under the Act of I902 and the other of £7,000 from the Devel
opment Fund. 

The Department has two Boards, one for Agriculture generally, and the 
other for Technical Education; the former administers everything that the 
other does not, and also deals with Fisheries. The Agricultural Board has voted 
an additional sum of £9,000 from its funds to be applied by the Board to techn~cal 
instruction in rural districts. 

The item for training teachers in Nature Study in rural schools comes from 
the sum the Department keeps for central purposes, to be used for the whole 
country and not for a given district. Teachers come from different parts and go to 
different parts of the country, and their training is considered one of those central 
purposes and paid for in that way. For Summer Courses for other teachers, 
whether for town or rural districts, to teach Science in Secondary Schools, a part 
of the Parliamentary grant is obtained through the Treasury. There are thus, 
it is to be noted, different sources from which funds are got. 

SCIEXCE AND ART REGULATIONS. 

One additional main item is the administration of the old Science and Art 
grant from South Kensington that was applicable to Ireland the same as to the 
rest of the United Kingdom when this Department came into existence, but which 
had been very poorly utilized in Ireland. One reason for this was that the 
regulations were not suitable to Irish conditions; another, the competition 
of the Intermediate system. \Vhen the Department started, the full amount 
utilized for the teaching of Science and Art was £4,000. In consultation with the 
teachers, and using the knowledge that some of the leaders possessed of the cir
cumstances of the country, the Department got the Treasury to agree to a new 
set of regulations more suited to the conditions of Ireland, and the result is that 
for the teaching of science and art in the secondary schools the sum earned has 
increased in 10 years from £4,000 to about £28,000. This is provided from the 
Treasury at London, and is separate from the Endowment Fund. 
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The South Kensington fund is allocated according to regulations which 
lay down conditions under which it is to be earned. This Department has to 
approve of the programme adopted by the school, to inspect the teaching of that 
programme, and to satisfy themselves that the teachers possess the qualifica
tions laid down by the Department, then certify that the school has earnecl the 
grant which comes through the hands of the Department. The Treasury will 
not pay the money to the school except on the authority of the Department. 

The Royal College of Science, the Metropolitan School of Art, the ;.Jational 
Library of Ireland and the National Museum and Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Glasnevin were formerly administered from South Kensington, but have come 
over to the Department, and with them the grant that maintained them. At 
that time the grant was about £32,000 in all but it has been increased since. 
The Department appointed a Committee to study and repor~ as to the future 
of the College of Science, and on its recommendations the College was reOl'gan
ized and a new building has been provided by the Imperial Treasury involving 
additional money. 

Another set of regulations were made available for the Evening Technical 
Schools, and they were so suitable that nearly everyone of those schools is now 
able to avail itself of these grants, which have grown from a very small figure 
up to £27,000. In round figures the whole scheme now comes to £55,000 from 
the Imperial Treasury, apart from the Department's Funds. 

SCHOOL GARDEN VVORK. 

Great pressure has been put on the Department from various people in the 
country to have the Horticultural instructors, who are teaching the cottagers 
how to improve their holdings, put into the work of teaching garden work to 
elementary school children. This the Department could not do, but they had 
undertaken to train the National teachers for the purpose by short courses. 

The Endowment Fund -that is, the Department's Funds-is administered 
with the assistance of the two Boarels mentioned, but the Department itself 
has organized its work on a plan intellded to effect to the principle already 
quoted-that of essential aInongst aU its functions. The aim has been 
to have a series of branche/!, each rnal1l1ed by a qualified staff, and in a position 
to concentrate its entire energy and expert skill upon its special task as if it 
were a distinct department in itsdf, while at the same time its work is brought 
into harmony with the general purpose of the Act and gains from having behind 
it the resources of the entire Department. 

BRANCHES OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

The machinery for the general direction and co-ordination of 1 he branches 
is provided by the officers, Vice-President and Permanent The 
branches are:-

(r) Agriculture-dealing with the whole field of agricultural admillistra
tion, including Agricultural Education; 
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(2) Technical Instruction, administering the specific endowment for Tech
nical Instruction, the Science and Art branch of the Secondary Schools, and 
evening technical schools: 

(3) Fisheries Branch, dealing with the Fisheries; 
(4) Statistics and Intelligence Branch, dealing with a very elaborate system 

of statistical information, and acting also as the Intelligence Department. 
Through this branch the Department is in communication with practically 
every Government Department in the world like their own, with every depart
ment of Technical Instruction and of Agriculture. It receives not only their 
publications, but those of the press of various countries relating to their work 
and has a system by which a synopsis of anything that may be new in information, 
that comes in from the whole world, is circulated amongst the branches every 
month, and sometimes every week, so that every branch is kept in touch with 
what is going on all over the world in connection with its work; 

(5) Veterinary Branch, which deals with administration in connection with 
diseases of animals; 

(6) The Grants Branch, which is the Treasury Department. 

BROAD PRINCIPLES OF ADMINISTRATION. 

The first cf the broad principles on which the Act is administered is to 
secure an effective modus operand'i by which both local initiative and central 
contribution will have every opportunity .. All the agricultural and technical 
instruction work of a locai nature is administered through Committees of the 
Local Authodty which are called into existence by the Act. In the Counties they' 
are Committees of the County Council; in the towns Committees of the Muni
cipal Council, expressly formed under the Act for that purpose. The County 
Committees administer all the live stock schemes and local agricultural instruc
tion, and the city Committees administer all the technical instruction schemes. 
The local authorities raise rates for the promotion of this work, and unless they 
do so, they are not entitled to receive any grants from the Department. \Vhen 
they raise a rate and submit a scheme that the Department approves, a grant 
is made for it, and the local authorities administer the scheme subject to the 
inspection of the Department, which practically fixes the standard. 
The Department lays down qualifications of various types of teachers, and will 
not approve of any being employed who have not these qualifications. This 
is one of the most important principles to be noted in the working of the Act. 
Great pressure is nearly always brought to bear on the Department to allow 
a teacher to be employed who has not quite obtained the qualifications required, 
but the Department has always refused, except in most bona fide exceptional 
circumstances. 

This is the only safe principle in the end, because the teaching must be 
absolutely right. 
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LOCAl.. RATES AND DEPARTMENT GRANTS. 

The local authorities are asked to raise a certain amount of money before 
they the Department's grant. Some districts are poorer than others, but 
the Department sa.ys that they must raise such a rate as in the circumstances 
of their locality they should raise. For example, a penny rate in the County 
of Mayo would not raise anything like what a farthing rate would in a district 
in part of the County of Down, It is that poor district that is most in need of 
grants; so that where a poor district does its duty, although the t~)tal amount 
raised may be a smaIl one, the grant is given, and given at a higher rate to a 
poorer district than to a richer one. Pound for pound may be given in one case, 
and thirty shillings to the pound in the other. The proportions are modified 
in that way. 

The idea is to stimulate local initiative and sense of local responsibility 
as much as possible, while conserv:ng the equally necessary principle of central 
suggestion and supervision. There must be a body which is able to look at the 
question from the point of view of the whole country; a body which has expe
rience of what is going on in the country itself as welt as outside-which no local 
body can have. It is most important to conserve the effectiveness of action 
of that body. Various movements of opinion come into the plan to destroy thdt 
effectiveness, because the control of a central body is always irksome to a local 
body that does not quite agree. vVhile alI those difficulties wen~ met in the 
beginning, the local authorities throughout the country have now come to 
realize that the Department has generally good reason for what it recommends 
and decides. The upshot is that local authorities invite the Department's 
interference and guidance and again. That remark applies to schools 
looking for the advice of the Department's inspectors as well as to local auth
orities, who constantly ask that an inspector be present at the meeting when they 
are settling their schemes for the year. 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT MEANS. 

Another principle has been to distinguish between direct and indirect 
means of action in promoting agriculture and industries. The direct means 
include all that relates to the improvement of live stock on the agricultural 
side; to exploitation of Irish products in the market; and to assistance to indus
tries on the technical instruction side. The main indirect means of action 
is education-the instrument that the Department regards as most potent of all. 

One principle of the Department's educational policy is that although admin
istering a specific branch of education, the Department does not look upon 
that apart from the education of the country as a whole, which must he con
sidered as an organic unity. 

The other fundamental principle is to consider the pupil with to the 
formation of the all-round man, and not merely to give to 5pecific tcdmical 
aptitudes. Experience has shown~and of nothing was Mr. Gill more finnly 
convinced than this from his OVln experience--that even [01' making a 1nan 
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efficient in a purely technical calling, the more that broad human preparation 
of the man was regarded, the better would the technical work be done. The 
effort must be to make a man of him, and not merely a machine. The following 
passage occurs in the very first statement of the Department's policy:-

The Derartment do not desire that Ireland, at this period of transition in her educational 
history, should fall into the mistake, which, it is beginning to be recognized, has been committed 
elsewhere, of underestimating the value of the human and ethical parts of education 
even in the direct production of utilitarian results. 
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CHAPTER XX: CONVERSATION WITH MR. 
GEORGE FLETCHER. 

741 

Information obtained from "Conversation" with MR. GEORGE FLETCHER, 

Assistant Secretary in respect of Technical Instruction, Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction for Ireland. 

This Branch of the Department is concerned with the following operations 
(I) Secondary Schools; (2) techn:cal schemes in various urban centres and 
rural districts; (3) Central Institutions; (4) the policy in regard to industrial 
development. 

\Vhen the Technical Instruction Act of 1899 was passed there was trans
ferred to this Department the administration of the grant for Science and Art 
in Ireland, and also the administration of the grant-in-aid of technical instruction 
as defined by that Act. The South Kensington authorities had made grants 
to Secondary Schools in Ireland before this Department came into existence. 
The Department inherited that power and right, and has exercised it to the full, 
and while it worked under the South Kensington regulations for several years, 
it was found that those regulations, unsuitable for Scotland and England, were 
still more so for Ireland; hence no time was lost in altering them. 

The Department, recognizing that all Technical Education must be based 
on sound Primary and Secondary Education, endeavoured as one of their first 
steps in Technical Education, to reform the teaching of Science in the Secondary 
Schools of Ireland. An extremely small amount of science teaching was being 
done in the Secondary Schools when the Department established its programme. 
There was a programme of natural philosophy which did not involve any practi
cal work whatever. It was tested solely by exarnination, and the number of 
students in the whole of In::land had. fallen down to ~oll1ething like 6oo---a des
perate condition of things when it is realized that there are very nearly 300 

Secondary Schools. 

SCIENCE TKi\.CIHNG IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

The Department had a fnirly clear course, because they had the power to 
make grants for the teaching; of science in Secondary Schools: they 
established a programme which has some very interesting fundamental prin
ciples. First of all the Department said to schools, "We call Irmkc ~;raf11 to 
you for the teaching of experimental science, but we require that the tcw:hing 
shall be very practical in character, and that practical work shall lie dOl 11 , hy 
the scholars themselves. Men: llemonstrations are insuHicicnt. Tlwn:for(' we 
cannot recognize a school which has not a fairly equipped laboratory for the 
teaching of science. Next, we require that teachers shall be trained tu earry 
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out this course, which shall be for four years. The first and second years, called 
the preliminary course, shall be quite fundamental in character, shall impress 
the elementary principles of physics, and must be taught practically. For the 
third and fourth years you may choose among the specialized subjects:-physics, 
chemistry, mechanics, botany, or domestic economy for girls, drawing, or physio
logy or hygiene." 

The main difficulty at the very outset was that there were not in the whole 
of Ireland six laboratories in the Secondary Schools, neither had they the teachers. 
But the body that made the conditions gave the aid to meet them. On repre
sentations made to the Treasury a full grant was made for equipment for Science 
Laboratories-£s,ooo a year for 5 years, or a total of £25,000. The Department 
also sanctioned County Council Committees making grants for this purpose 
out of the funds which had accumulated during practical'y the whole of the 
first year, before the schemes had been able to mature; so that all told there was 
probably £50,000 given to assist in equipping the Secondary Schools. The local 
authorities certainly gave as much more, because they had to provide buildings. 

How TEACHERS WERE TRAIXED. 

The difficulty of teachers then appeared. Teachers were admitted pretty 
freely to Summer Schools, and if they had not taken a suitable course in some 
University or higher institution they were given special recognition after passing 
five sessions of <;ummer courses. The fifth courae might be a repetition of one 
of the courses gone through, or a special course in laboratory arts devised for 
the purpose of giving then some manual dexterity in making and mounting 
apparatus. These sumrner courses took in a large number of teachers, who 
were given travelling ullolNances and £3.lOs. for personal expenses for the month. 
The students who attend at the Royal College of Science and the Metropolitan 
School of Art get this grant out of a parliamentary vote: but for all institutions 
outside those, the money comes out of the Department's Endowment Funds. 
There have been 500 or 600 Secondary School teacher,;; every year in the summer 
courses, and as a result a very fair amount of training has been secured. 

The Department decided to use the regular teachers for the science work 
in Secondary Schools. For Experimental Science and Drawing, three hour!' 
weekly are required. No school may take one without the other. The first 
and second year's course is fixed for the schools by the syllabus, and they all 
adopt this, although the Department allows them to draw up their own if they 
choose. One reason they are content with the syllabus is that they themselves 
have a voice in its revision. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE A SAFETY VALVE. 

There is an Advisory Committee of Head Masters, and when any great 
change in the regulations is propo~ed, the Department calls them together and 
discusses these things with them, Sometimes they propose alterations or 
reductions, but the Committee is exceedingly reasonable. Mr. Fletcher con-
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sidered a Committee like thi!l a most excellent affair, because changes, proposed 
as the result of experience in working, would be received very badly, and would 
cause passive resistance if not actual OpposltlOn, unless such changes 
commended themselves to the Head Masters. 

The Committee formed a safety valve, for they could state all their objec
tions and make all their vigorous remarks around the table and hear the reply. 
As a matter of experience there was always agreement in the end. This Com
mittee is called probably once or twice a year, but with the understanding that 
they can come together oftener if they desire a meeting. 

G RANTS-:---How ALLOTTED. 

A school that cannot carry out a course for more than three years is not 
recognized for payment of grants without a special condition. No student can 
be recognized for grant unless he is aged 12. The Department's idea of a Sec
ondary School is that the student should finish by 16. The programme has Experi
mental Science and Drawing in all classes. But if under the circumstances 
students cannot be retained for the third year, the school must take Manual 
Training. The idea is that a school that cannot retain students for more than 
a two years' preliminary course is rather a lower type of Secomlary School. The 
pupils are probably the children of parents of industrial occupations and are 
therefore held for manual instTuction. The science course applies to both boys' 
and girls' schools. In the latter, if they cannot take a third year they must 
take Domestic Economy. This does not imply that manual instruction is only 
necessary for that type of school, but it means that they, at least, must take it. 

The principle on which grants are made to those schools, when these con
ditions are satsified, is that they must have a laboratory and a qualified teacher 
and then grants are made solely on the results of inspection, there being no 
examinations. There is a staff of IS inspectors who are entitled to go into those 
schools at an)' time and test the students in any way they may think fit. They 
make casual inspections the year, and the end of the session hold 
something of a field or full dress kllL 

Then grants h:):~is of attendance. It be called a 
Ayc;t!'Hl. Thutistosay,the the number 

of pupils the the P;IY; bl' alTlount of time devoted to 
the greater the pay; t \1(' normal grant fixed in this way is of being 
raised by one-tenth IOVil'l'(,d or more tenths on the report of the 
inspector. If he repurts j hat it ;;; meritorious teaching and above the average, 
the normal grant would ;tllimnaticnily increased by a tenth, If he says it 
is bad, the h; l,nv(;rt,tl (Jne tenth, but if it has to be lowercd 
tenths the sdlOol is w;,rned that the grant wiil be withdrawn 
matters rio not On the whole the plan works very well, and 
schools have taken it up. 

CO-OI'ERATION OF INTERMEDIATE BOAIW. 

Mr. Fletcher did not think they would have taken it up so generally if the 
Intermediate Board, which controls the Secondary Schools, had not wurked in 
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'with the Department. As soon as the programme was published, the Intermediate 
Board passed a resolution adopting the Department's programme in place of their 
own programme of Natural Philosophy, and recognizing the Department's in
spection in lieu of their own examination, so that the two bodies worked together 
in the matter. The Department inspects for the National Board, a'Ild the 
latter adopt the inspectors' passes and failures as their own. Hence schools 
find it convenient and profitable to work on the Department scheme, and there 
is hardly a school in Ireland that is not using that scheme. 

Grants which were originally about £1,000 a year have gone up to £28,000. 

A school might get from 30s. to £2 per head of pupils, depending upon its 
efficiency, the amount of time it devotes and the excellency of the teaching. Mr. 
Fletcher said there was no branch of the Department's work less known than this, 
yet, in his opinion, none more worthy of attention, because he believed that 
Ireland stood out almost unique, certainly among the countries of Europe, for 
this class of work. He knew it was not done so well in England or on the 
Continent, and he ventured to suggest that this would be found a most inter
esting and profitable line of enquiry. 

PRACTICAL TRAINING IN SCIENCE. 

In Boys' Schools, Chemistry is being taught very well and always practically. ' 
The boys themselves may be found at work taking specific gravities, etc. The 
research method is adopted as much as possible, the Department deprecating 
giving boys infonnaiion which they could find out for themselves. The boy is 
given a piece of iron alld asked to find the specific gravlty on the basis of prin
ciples which he has been taught. He has to record all his weighings, which are 
c;trcfully checked, and the final result is arrived at and discussed and made 
the hasis of instruction in fresh scientific principles. Much importance is 
attached to method in this matter. 

The freedom among the schools to vary between the third and fourth years 
by choosing which specialized course they will take-Botany, Philosophy or 
Hygiene, or Geology-has been taken away and replaced by a syllabus in 
Commercial Geography. He believed that some of the very best teaching of 
Domestic Economy and Hygiene was to be found in the Girls' Secondary Schools 
in Ireland. The teaching in aU the Catholic Secondary Schools is undertaken 
by religious orders, and the Nuns themselves have taken to the Department's 
work with the very greatest enthusiasm. They have rules which make it 
impossible for them to attend the summer courses in Dublin, though occasion
ally groups of Nuns from various convents attend at central houses where teach
ing is given. The teaching in Hygiene and Domestic Economy is being done 
extremely well in Secondary Schools. 

RECORDS OF PUPIL'S PROGRESS. 

The inspector pays great attention to the teacher's record of the pupil's 
progress, and this is one of the first things he asks for and discusses with the 
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teacher. It is made a matter of friendly discllssion-sometimes not so very 
friendly if the ,vork is bad. More attention is paid to this record than to the 
work done on the day of inspection, which is morc or less superficial. 

Accurate records of work by the pupils are insisted upon and they are found 
most usefuL A clear, logical statement of a result arrived at helps enormously 
the teaching of English, and is of very great educational value. There is no 
room £Or sloppy or ill-considered statements. The student must state precisely 
what results he has obtained and what inference he dra,Ys from them. More
over, he is required to make drawings of his apparatus and thus use drawing as 
an aid to expression. The keeping of a notebook by the student is one of the 
best guarantees the Department has of the real nature of the work. It helps 
the student in another way, for the Department requires that the student should 
be registered from the beginning of the session to the close, and payment is made 
on that register; so that the notebook is virtually a Treasury Voucher. 

DEALINGS WITH THE TREASURY. 

The custom is to say to the Treasury at the begil1l1illg of the year "\Ve 
estimate that we shall require £28,000," or whatever the <t11lmmt: may he. The 

to the schools is never trimmed to fit the estimate, and if it be a thousand 
pounds less, the money would go back to the Treasury; if a thousand pounds 
more, the Treasury is usually willing to permit a transfer from some other 
heading. If a school more or less it is neither an advantage nor a loss to 
the funds of the Department. Mr. Fletcher said it was a great credit to the 
staff that the estimates were so remarkably close. 

Another point of importance is that the Department deals directly with 
the Secondary Schools, and not with any local authority. 

For the work done through the local authorities-county and urban com~ 
mittees-the sum of £55,000 is available, with the proportion of the 
local rate, phis the Science and Art grant for Schools. \Vhen this 
'work was begun, there were only two or three tcchllical schools in all Ireland; 
now there are 50 or 60. 'rh('~:t' are m<Lllaged local committees vvit 11 co-opted 
members. These C(JlluuiHu:s bad had no as Ireland was very 
much behind either or SUo1iand, where Technical Education took a 
great leap through the d the Local Instruction Act and the Technical 
Instruction Act in I, W hen the Beer and Spirit money was maclv 
for Technical Education, The, Irish equivalent was not given to technical edu
cation, but to intermediate ,mil primary education, which at that t:me was 
perfectly justified, as there was nl) machinery for the former. The Local 
ment Act did 1l0t paSR till ( , so that from 1891 to 1901, practically, there were 
ten dead years in Ireland. as related to technical instruction. 

How SCm~MEs ARE FRAMED. 

These local Commitit'l'H in Ireland had no experience ill fn.tming' 
but an Inspector from the Department discusses schemes with them, and thel;e 
are adopted, submitted to the Board and approved, and the go 
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to work at once. To-day every county in Ireland has a Technical Instruction 
scheme. That of County Cork may be taken as typical: it includes advanced 
evening day trade preparatory classes, technical classes and scholarships 
for girls, domestic economy day classes, instruction in manual work and domestic 
economy, preparatory course of instruction, and general conditions that come 
into all the schemes. 

\Vhile very great use is made of examinations for the purpose of deciding on 
the qualifications of teachers, the Department believe they can find out \vhat 
work is being done in a technical school by means of inspection better than by 
examinations, which are entirely abolished. 

LOCAL R'\.TES AND GRANTS. 

No grant is given in any county or town unless it raises a rate, and the 
Department is generally satisfIed with a penny rate. The town of Pembroke 
raises twopence, and certain ocher towns raise more than a penny. The basis 
of distribution of the fund is this :-At the option of the Department the £55,000 

may be divided into two portions, one portion available for the 6 county 
boroughs in Ireland, and the otherfor the rest of the country. The basis of allo
cation is this:-The Dpeartment, wishing to relieve any poor district of the 
consequence of poverty, decided to begin by making up its rate to £20 per 
thousand of population, so that no town would suffer from poverty in respect 
to the smaller amount raised by the rate; then the amounts are allocated en 
the rough basis of population, in some cases the principle departed from 
for reasons. 'IIl'lt makes up the grant called the grant from Endowment. 
There is also the prodllct from the rate; also the hom the Science and 

ITINERANT CLASSES. 

From Mr. Fletcher's point of view a most important scheme is that of 
instruction in Itinerant Classes. The Department set to work to train teachers 
in manual work and domestic economy, and in special courses, running over 
8 months, trained some 80 young tradesmen, and those who passed their exam
inations were set to work in Counties, being given salaries commencing at £120 

and rising. These give their whole time. The principle is that different centres 
make application to the County Committee, who allocate instructors for courses 
extending for six weeks in daily classes. The course may be extended to three 
months if it is going on well, but the Department prefers a six weeks' course 
repeated the following year. Any old building is rented which is available and 
suitable, and the plan works very well, criticisms formerly heard having entirely 
disappeared. Young farmers and all sorts of people attend, and are taught 
manual instruction on rigid principles, drawing, etc., but in the strictly rural 
districts people are allowed to make wheelbarrows, gates and anything in the 
construction of which those principles may be used. 
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Mr. Fletcher was afraid that manual instruction had been some shibboleth; 
everything that was useful was condemned; the principle of making a dovetailed 
joint was thought so important that its value was supposed to be lost if it were 
put into a piece of furniture. The Department does not agree with that. They 
find people in L~e country districts working uselessly unless thay turn out 
something that is useful in the end; so, whlIe the educational principle is kept 
in view, these rural classes are making beehives and barrows and all sorts of 
useful things and are putting these to the betterment of their holdings. Having 
got the skill, they are beginning to use it. The Coun ty Committee meets the 
expense of the school, other than the teaching, out of the joint fund made up 
of their own rate and the Department's contribution. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY TEACHERS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The same plan is worked in connection with Domestic Economy. These 
teachers get three years' training, and are available to he appointed by local 
committees who provide six weeks' courses of instruction for localities in the same 
way. Usually two sessions are held daily, say, in the afternoon from 4 to 6, 
and in the evening from 7 to 9. That has been found useful, because senior 
girls from the National Schools may attend the afternoon class outside of 
school hours. To prevent overlapping, a rule was made that no girls under 14 
should attend, and no scholar on the roll of the Elementary School; but the 
classes are always attended by a number of girls who have just left school. 
The evening classes are very largely attended by women of the district, some
times the ladies, sometimes servant maids and daughters of farmers, and these 
all work together.Mr. Fletcher attended one of these classes in the previous 
week, and saw the National School master's wife and the wife of a hotel-keeper 
and farmers' wives from a distance of four or five miles who went in every day. 

The Department allows County Committt:es to grant Scholarships for girls, 
which are tenable at Schools of Domestic Science. They are worth and 
the local Board adds ,£2, making for board and residence. The Depart
ment has a School of Training at Killarney, which is devoted quite 
definitely to training 1n Domestic and the moment these girls are trained 
they are immediately up. 

DAY THAlms PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

The Day Trades Preparatory Schools form an entirely new organized 
by the Department. 'While certain amount of English is on the pro-
gramme, the subjects may be said to be Applied Drawing, Workshop 
Experimental Science, Manual Instruction, with perhaps a little Comrnen;ial 
Instruction. These schools are worked mainly through local which 
send in an estimate of their probable expenses, and if approved, the l)epartmclIt 
pays three-quarters of the actual expenses as shown by vouchers, cbe other 
quarter being provided from local funds, consisting of the Department':') grant pili:, 
local rates. 

191d-20 
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AID TO HOME INDUSTRIES. 

The Home Industries in Ireland are such as Crochet Making, Sprig-
ging, Knitting and Hand-loom Weaving, and the Department originally allowed 
grants towards teachers in these various industries, but the plan did not work 
well because when a class was not well attended and went do\,,rn, the grant 
continued. The Department then gave capita grants and required that every 
scholar should receive instruction in Domestic Economy, which was defined, and 
that worked very well. In addition to that, the Department al10wed County 
Committees to employ teachers for those home industries and lend the teacher 
if they liked, and that plan had worked very well, notably in Fermanagh, where 
there are 8 teachers who control these little home industries, mainly Crochet, 
Sprigging and Embroidery. Both these methods of aid to industries through 
County Committees have their merits. 

The Department also directly encourages various home industries, though 
its powers are limited in this direction. Industries have been started which 
have arisen out of the Department's courses of Manual Instruction; but the 
industry known as Sprigging is a development of great interest. This consists 
of embroidering the comers of handkerchiefs with initials, etc. It is a very 
widespread industry in Ireland, but as a hand industry is undoubtedly declining, 
a machine having been found to do the work. The Department sent a special 
inspector to Switzerland to report on the machine embroidery there, and also 
made enquiries at home and found that three large Belfast manufacturers sent 
all their linen to Switzerland to be embroidered. It was taken in duty free under 
a special Act, and sent back to Belfast, and of course it was Irish linen. These 
people actually established factories in Switzerland for this purpose: There is 
no doubt that the work could be done in Ireland, and the Department has 
lately established a school at Ballydugan in the Korth of Ireland, to which this 

Swiss machine has been brought, on which several handkerchiefs 
can be done at once by a simple pantograph movement at one end, and it is 
doing very good work. The Department is giving aid to this school, and may 
establish others. 

The DEPARTMENT'S VARIOUS GRAXTS. 

The Department can grants under I I heads, and it is difficult to say 
what cannot be touched under those heads, which cover the following industries
building, metal, textile, printing and engraving processes, furniture, leather, 
woodworking, carriage building, electrical, chemical and agricuJtural. 

The old Science a!ld Art plan having proved unsuitable, the Board of 
Education finally allowed the Department to have its own scheme. The 
Department now pays a grant on attendance, and in addition what is called 
an increment grant for continued attendance in the case of mdividual students, 
which Is paid on the total attendance-hours in all subjects of an approved course 
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in the preparatory or specialized courses, the rate of increment per hour being as 
follows 

For each hour from 21 to 40 ..........•.......... One Penny. 
4I to 60 ...................... Twopence. 
61 to 80 ..................... Threepence. 
S1 to 100 .................... Fourpence. 

100 to 120. . ................. Fivepence. 

No increment is paid on attendance-hours exceeding 120. This has the 
effect of causing the classes to keep up a good attendance, either by pressure 
upon the student or by giving inducements for regular attendance. 

The Department has a system of inspection to ascertain whether students 
are really profiting by the instruction as they should. The inspector visits from 
time to time and sits and hears the lesson, examines the students' note books, etc. 
The method of written examination has been tried, and Mr. Fletcher ventured 
to say it had been found wanting. If a paper examination is instituted and all 
the students are required to go in for it as a basis of payment of grant, it would 
stereotype the teaching. Mr. Fletcher would like to ma.ke inspection more 
frequent, but the Department was handicapped by lack of inspectors, so the 
endeavour was made to inspect very thoroughly, each school being visited several 
times each session, and a school like the Belfast Institute probably twenty times 
each session. At the same time he frankly admitted that it would be quite 
possible for a class to escape, but the Department left something to the conscience 
of the local authority. 

There is always a fight between the school that wants to get as much grant 
as it possibly can and the Department that wants as much efficiency as possible; 
and the lower standard of students coming into the schools is a handicap, so 
there always has to be a nice adjustment between what is possible and what is 
perfect. 

Al! the Central Institutions run by the Department, such as the Metropolitan 
School of minister to the other parts of the scheme. 

L\CK Of SIlITABI,J,; BUILDINGS. 

When the Act was llO grant was made for buildings, and there is 
a lack of suitable technical ,,('hp{)! buildings. The work has gone ,1Il in al! sorts 
of unsuitable premises. in Ireland did not believe th'.L1 h.'dlllical 
education had elements of per.llWII('llce. In one place :Mr. Fktclv·" was told 
they would not have half-a-ck'/cl! pupils, yet on the opening 
over 200. It was suggested that this was a flash in the pan, but !lilt only 
remained but increased in l1urnbcr. 

Now, after IO years, the Department is quite convinced that technical 
education has come to stay, a1ldl he attendance compares most wit It 
towns of similar size in England. \Nhat is now needed is proper acc:)Ill111IHiatl<1I1 

Quite a large number of local authorities have borrowed mOlll'Y and built, ami 
the Department allows the interest and sinking fund as a first charge 011 the 

191d--20~ 
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grant, so that quite a number of small townships have put up schools, and a 
number of buildings have been modified for technicai instruction. The money 
which is allowed for interest and fund was primarily intended for annual 
maintenance, and makes such a hole in the annual income as to rather interfere 
with educational work. Parliament has been pressed for a building fund, 
which is a great financial need, but this has not yet been granted. It is a 
question whether it is fair to ask the localities for a higher rate than one penny. 
They have power to borrow, and they have used it most freely, but they have 
not power to raise more than twopence, and some towns have reached their 
limit. 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR BOYS AT SCHOOLS AND TRADES. 

There are scholarships for boys, tenable at Secondary Schools and paid for 
out of the funds of local committees. Hitherto these scholarships, which were 
intended for boys who were to follow industrial careers, were held in Secondary 
Schools. but the scheme failed, as the boys never went on to an industrial school. 
Now these scholarships are made tenable at Trade Preparatory Schools, which 
a boy may attend for two years, or he may be apprenticed, and the Department 
will guarantee him ISS. a week till he is out of his apprenticeship, on condition 
that he attends classes and follows the programme approved by the 
Department. the first year the boy gets nothing flom his employer; 
then the Department will give him ISS. The second year he may be paid ISS. 

by his employer, in which case the Department gives him nothing; but before 
he is apprcnt.iced. the D(~partrnent has to know the terms of apprenticeship, 
and to some extent will be able to have terms in competition. Mr. Fletcher 
hoped the which had only been initiated, would work very well. 
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CHAPTER XXI: ORGANIZATION OF E 
DEPARTMENT. 

The purpose of the Agricultural and Technical Instruction (Ireland) Act" 
1899, is to establish an Irish Department of State, so constituted as to be repre
sentative at once of the Crown, the local government bodies of the country, and 
those classes of the people with whom its work is chiclly concerned; and to 
give to this Authority the function of aiding, improving and developing the 
agriculture, fisheries and other industries of Ireland, in sO far as may be 
proper to such a Department and in such manner as to stimulate and 
strengthen the self-reliance of the people. 

SECTION 1: VARIOUS BODIES CONSTITUTED. 

\Vith this end in view, a Department has been constituted with a staff 
paid out of a Parliamentary vote. There have been appointed, to advise and 
co-operate with the Department, an Agricultural Board, a Board of Technical 
Instruction, a Council of Agriculture, and a Consultative Committee of Edu
cation. There have been placed at the disposal of the Department and its 
Boards an endowment of £166,000 per annum and some additional sums as 
indicated elsewhere. 

COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE. 

The Council of Agriculture, constituted under Section 7 of the Act of 1899, 
consists of 104 members, of whom 68 are appointed the County Councils 
and 34 are nOlnInated the Department, the President and of 
the Department being members. 

By Section 27 of 1 he Ad mcn!bers of this Council, and of each 
established by the hold office for lerms of three years. 

TUE A(;HJCULTUHAL BOARD. 

The Agricultural Board C(ll1"if;tS of 12 persons-8 appointed by 
Committees of the Council of and 4- appointed by the IJcparlrnent. 

That portion of the Endowment Fund 
purposes of agriculture, rural 
exception of a special sum of £10,000 for sea fisheries, and ferlail! 
capital sums) must be administered by the Department with the ('PIlCUfl'ellCC 

of the Agricultural Board. In addition to their control of all such 
this Board acts as an advisory to the Department ill reference 
matters and questions submitted to them by the Department in cOll11Cctiol1 
with the purposes of agriculture and other rural industries. 
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BOARD OF TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION. 

The Board of Technical Instruction consists of 2 I members, appointed as 
follows: 3 by the county council of each of the county boroughs of Dublin and 
Belfast; I by a joint committee of the councils of the several urban county 
districts in the county of Dublin, such joint committee consisting of one member 
chosen out of their body by the council of each district; I by the council of each 
county borough not above mentioned; I each, by the Provincial Committee of 
each Province, by the Commissioners of National Education, and by the Inter
mediate Education Board; and 4 persons appointed by the Department. 

THE CONSULTATIVE CO:MMITTEE. 

The Consultative Committee consists of the Vice-President of the Depart~ 
mene as Chairman, and one person appointed by each of the following bodies: 
-The Commissioners of National Education, the Intermediate Education 
Board, the Agricultural Board, and the Board of Technical Instruction. 

The function of the Committee is to "co-ordinate educational adminis
tration." The operations of the Department as regards science teaching and 
technical instruction, whether as applied to agficulture or to urban industries, 
have an intimate bearing on the work of primary, secondary and higher edu
cation, and the success of the Department's work must largely depend on the 
manner in which the various educational systems of the country are worked In 

harmony. This harmony it is the object of the Committee to promote. 

LOCAL ORGANIZATION. 

The Department is deeply convinced that in Ireland, and especially in 
relation to agriculture and to industries connected with agriculture, organization 
has an essential part to play in the economic and social elevation of the people. 
Indeed, it would appear as if this agency of progress had, comparatively speaking, 
greater possibilities here, on account of the racial capacities for associated effort 
which the people display, than even in countries which, \'lith the aid of organiza
tion, have succeeded, for the time being, in driving Irish agricultural produce 
from its due place in the markets. The Recess Committee found that Depart
ments of Agriculture in the countries whose competition Ireland feels the most 
keenly, devote a considerable part of their efforts to promoting agricultural 
organization, recognizing it as an axiom of their policy that, without organization 
for economic purposes amongst the agricultural classes, State aid to agricultme 
must be mainly ineffectual, and even mainly mischievous. 

Thus, for the sake of efficiency in its educational work and of economy in 
administration, the Department would be obliged to lay strcHS on the value of 
organization. But there arc other reasons for its doing so: industrial, moral, 
and social. Organization is ilHelf an agency of the greatest power and, in 
modern economic conditions, an essential agency for the advancement of the 
agricultural industry, and of others connected therewith, not only rural districts, 
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I:mt undertakings in which town and country share; and by its means 
(as well as directing skill and economic management) is made available both 
for such undertakings and for the most minute concerns of the smallest farmers 
and labourers to whom the use of helpful capital is possible through no other 
channel. 

Again, organization is perhaps the most direct means of nourishing the 
self-reliance and strengthening (so to speak) the moral back-bone of the people; 
for, through mutual help, it renders the self-help of a community at once effective 
and brings the intelligence of the most intelligent to assist in promoting the 
interests of the most backward individual who engages in the common effort. 
But not the least important aspect of organization for Ireland, where the isola
tion and dulness of rural life have something to do with the continuance of 
emigration, is its social side. Around every little society, through which the 
people of a district have been successfully working out their industrial advance
ment and learning the powers which combination gives the simplest and most 
remote of communities, even in complicated business affairs, there is an inevit
able tendency for combined efforts for other purposes to group themselves. 
In this way opportunities and means for educational improvement and social 
amenity are multiplied in where such means and opportunities did not 
exist before; while the of tite people are expanded, their hopefulness 
increased, and life at home 011 the Irish countryside is rendered more attractive. 

SECTION 2: ADMINISTRATION AND FUNDS. 

PRINCIPLES OF ADMINISTRATION. 

Two principles of procedure are clearly indicated, as well as by the situation 
the Department has to deal with as by the legislation they are required to 
administer. 

I. Administration of this kind mu~t fail in its best result unless it seeks 
to evoke awi fortify the ami seuse of responsibility of 
the people. B,)tb ,mel "od,d laws dktate thh; 

2. In local Inhi;t1 amI responsibility the , on the other 
side, of an indiscrirll.iHaic Jll1liliplk:l1ioll of unrelated local Sc\tCllH'B ;'nust be 
guarded against a (l1w cl)n:~:('rVa1 i01l of the principle of central direc1 It 
is the duty of the in mind the national as wr·lI the local 
point of view, and to 10 lwaf on schemes and problems lila! power of co-
ordination and that expert aid which the resources of a Cen1nJ.1 AmJmrity, 
acting and thinking with for the whole country, can cmmnand. The 
importance of this principle is well illustrated in the efficiency of t1w Continental 
systems of State aid for Technical Instruction and A~Ticlihurc, .!fl which the 
constitution of this Department has been to some extent l1lmldlecL 

Both these principles are provided for in the Act in such a way as 1I1uluntly 
to strengthen each other. The Advisory Boards of the fkpartlll('llt, who nm
trol the expenditure of its Endowment Fund, are mainly collstitutcd by11ll' Inca! 
self-governing bodies of the country. 
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RELATIONS WITH LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

'With a view to rendering its advice more effective and better informed, 
the Department considers it wise to establish, through their officers, direct and 
personal relations with the local authorities, societies, schools and those classes of 
the people generally with whom their work has to do. It is felt that corres
pondence alone would be an inadequate means of explaining a new and compli
cated Act, and of working out highly technical schemes with bodies who are 
under no obligation to adopt them. Hence, the Department, in the person of 
its representatives, has been ready to visit every local authority, confer with 
them on the spot, and aid them with expert advice after thorough inspection 
and examination of local conditions. Practically all the county councils and 
urban councils or Technical Instruction Committees in Ireland have thus 
been visited by the Department-some of these bodies many times-and very 
numerous personal conferences have taken place at the Department in Dublin 
between its officers and the representatives of local committees. 

THE ENDOWMENT FUND. 

The Department's Endowment Fund at present consists of an annual in
come of £166,000 under the Agriculture and Technical Instruction (Ireland) 
Act of r899, £5,000 under the Agriculture and Technical Instruction (Ireland) 
Act, :0JO.2, of 1902, £19,000 under Section 49 of the Irish Land Act of 1909, 
and £7,000 from the Ireland Development Grant. From the total, amounting 
to £197,000, a sum of £62,000 has to be set aside for the purposes of Technical 
Instruction (as distinguished from Agricultural Instruction), and £10,000 for 
sea fisheries. A provision of about £ 1,000 a year has also to be made for the 
payment of the superannuation allowances of certain persons formerly employed 
under the Commissioners of National Education, and for travelling expenses of 
members of the Council of Agriculture and of the two Boards established by 
the Act of 1899. 

Any portion of the Endowment Fund, under this head, not expended in 
any financial year is accumulated by the Department in accordance with 
Section 16 (4), and may be used in future years for expenditure upon general or 
local schemes, at the discretion of the Department and the Agricultural Board. 

In addition to the Endowment Fund there are Parliamentary votes for 
some of the work done under the Department. In these provision is made for the 
salaries and other expenses in connection with the institutions and officers 
transferred from other departments under Section 2 of the Agriculture and 
Technical Instruction (Ireland) Act of 1899. as well as for salaries and expenses 
of officers appointed since the 1st April, 1900. ' 

The expenditure falls into two main natural divisions: (I) Moneys which 
are required for the purposes of a general character, affecting the country as a 
whole; (2) Moneys which are required for local schemes. This distinction is 
duly regarded in the administration of the funds by the Department and the 
Board. 
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AID TO LOCAL SCHEMES. 

In regard to local schemes, it is of importance to have it clearly understood 
that aid is intended to be applied to schemes, and not to localities as such. The 
function of the Department is not to distribute money to localities, but to apply 
financial support and skilled assistance to approved schemes for giving effect to 
specific purposes, for the attainment of which the Department has been created. 
The schemes must be approved by the Department, and they must, save in 
exceptional cases, be aided by local contributions before the Department's funds 
can be applied to them. But the contribution from the Department's funds is 
not in any fixed proportion to the local contribution. Provided the Department 
and Board are satisfied that the locality does its duty, and the actual local con
tribution is in just proportion to the genuine capacity of the locality to contri
bute, they are free to aid schemes in that locality with regard only to the merits of 
the schemes, to the needs of the locality, and to the relation of the scilernes with 
the general system for the country as a whole of which they are part. To such 
schemes in any county, or to tbe extension of such schemes, or to any particular 
feature of them, the Department's contribution may be increased or lessened 
in future years according as the needs of the locality, the Sl!ccess or non-success 
of parts of the schemes, the amount of the local contributions or other circum
stances may determine. 

That policy in respect to the contribution by the Department not having 
any fixed relation to the actual local contribution was modified in 1910. 

In view of the increasing demands on their funds, resulting from the exten
sion of county schemes, it was accordingly decided, with the concurrence of 
the Agricultural Board, that the amount of the Department's grants towards the 
cost of agricultural schemes should in future bear some proportion to the condi
tions of each county, taking into consideration valuation, population, number of 
breeding stock, and area under crops. This new method of distribution took 
effect with regard to all agricultural schemes coming into operation after 30th 
September, 1910, and will remain in force for flve years from that date. 

The net expenditure on the aRriculturul side of the Departmcnt's work in 
1909-10, including the gran t of .BI),( )(If) for the purpose of providillg instruction 
in manual work and d(lllwsLic economy ill rural districts, was £II7,n8. 

FOR !\mW,'ULTURAL INSTRUCTION. 

The grants for Agricult,llct! I nstruction, sanctioned with the concurrence of 
the Agricultural Board, amounted 10 £28,088. The votes to COUllty Commiuees 
included £5,363 for general admillistration and £16,891 for Agricultmallillprove
ment Schemes. These were outside of and in addition to grants for Live Stock 
schemes and shows. Altogether there are 14 main schemes in regard to which 
the Department co-operates with County Committees. The firs!. spvell which 
relate to Horses, Cattle, Swine, subsidies to Agricultural alitl olher socic,t if's, 
prizes for Cottages and Small Farm", lie outside the scope of this J<cporL Oil1er 
schemes, such as Instruction ill Agriculture, Winter AgricuI l.ural Classes, lu-
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struction in Horticulture and Bee-keeping are dealt with. They may be taken 
as typical of the others. Altogether 131 instructors and instructresses are em
ployed permanently in connection with the schemes. 

FOR TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION. 

Under Section 16 (C) of the Agriculture and Technical Instruction (Ireland) 
Act of 1899 an annual sum of £55,000, allocated for the purposes of Technical 
Instruction, is to be divided into two parts. It was allocated by the Department 
with the concurrence of the Board of Technical Instruction for the triennial 
period ending 31st March, 1912, as follows:-

For Technical Instruction in county boroughs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £26,000 
For Technical Instruction elsewhere than in county boroughs, 

and for central purposes. ............................ £29,000 
The Board therefore control the expenditure of an annual sum of £29,000, 

which is applicable for technical instruction elsewhere than in county boroughs, 
and for certain central purposes. The balance of the £55,000 viz., £26,000, 
allocated (with the concurrence of the Board) for technical instruction in the six 
county boroughs, is applied in aid of schemes in those boroughs subject to the 
appr )Val of the Department alone. Out of the sum £29,000 referred to, the 
Department (with the concurrence of the Board) set aside an annual sum of 
£4,000 for central purposes, e.g., for Senior Scholarship schemes, provision for 
training teachers, etc. The remaining £25,000 is distributed in aid of approved 
schemes of technical instruction in urban and county districts. 

On the whole the amount contributed by the Department from its Endow
ment Fund, for Technical Instruction, ll11der 34 county and 34 urban districts 
and county borough schemes, amounted to £58,916 as against £29,514 from 
local rates. The total number of pupils in attendance was 42,909 (16,784 
young men and 26,125 young women). Of these 2,948 are boys and 2,998 are 
girls who are still attending school. 

As the funds available for the ordinary subjects of Technical Instruction are 
all needed for the urban schemes, the Department again found it necessary to ask 
the Agricultural Board to allocate a sum of £9,000 out of the funds administered 
with the concurrence of that Board, for Manual Instruction and Domestic 
Economy classes in rural districts. Such classes are regarded as part of the general 
scheme of Agricultural Education, but, for administrative reasons, the Department 
have hitherto found it convenient to administer this sum with the concurrence 
of the Board of Technical Instruction. Classes in lace and crochet-making, and 
other rural industries, are also financed from the agricultural surplus, the amount 
voted in 1909-10 for this special purpose being £3,000. 

The grant in aid of Technical Instruction for 1909-IO commonly known as 
the "equivalent grant," was duly received from the Ireland Development 
Grant, and amounted to £7,000. 

The total of the sums available in 1909-10 for Technical Instruction in non
agricultural subjects was £72,1112 exclusive of the balance or ,£74,192 brought 
forward from the year 1908-09. The expenditure was £91,410, of which £41,184 
was paid to the county boroughs. 
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THE PARLIAMENTARY VOTES. 

The expenditure in respect of the institutions maintained from the Parlia
mentary Votes during the year 1909-10 was as follows:-

Royal College of Science ...................................... . 
National Museum of Science and Art ................. '" ....... . 
National Library of Ireland .................................... . 
Metropolitan School of Art .....•............................... 
Royal Botanic Gardens ....................................... . 

£16,097 
13,568 

50477 
4,360 
4,636 

The Parliamentary Votes also provided grants for Science and Art Instruct
ion in Ireland, payable to schools which adopt the Department's programme for 
Experimental Science, Drawing, Manual Instruction and Domestic Econ·)my. 
The provisions made for these purposes was £48,750, an increase of £5,150 on 
the corresponding provision for the previous year. 

From the Parliamentary Votes grants were paie! as follows:-·_-

No. of 
Schools. 

Day Secondary Schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 286 
Technical Schools (mostly evcning classes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
Other Grants to Tcchnical Schools ...................... . 
Primary Schools, for Drawing and l\Ianual Instruction..... . 95 

No. of 
Pupils. 

130406 
8,102 
1,802 

Amounts. 
£27,583 

18,223 
3,920 
1,639 

These Parliamentary Votes are outside of and separate from the amounts 
already referred to as available from the Endowment Fund. 
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CHAPTER XXII: E AGRICULTURAL BRANCH 
OF E D PARTM 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The term "Agricultural Branch of the Department" is used here to indicate 
the portions of the Department's work which are more directly concerned with 
education for and in agricultural and housekeeping occupations. It has not been 
thought necessary to describe the many useful activities of the Department in 
connection with schemes for the improvement of live stock by grants to bring 
about the use of thoroughbred animals, or subsidies to agricultHral and other 
societies, or prizes for cottagers and small farmers. 

No report will be made on the branches concerned with Fisheries, Statistics 
and Intelligence, Veterinary matters or Transit and Markets. Specific mentiop 
is made of the matter here the reader might be led to suppose that the whole 
of the activities of the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction 
were confined to the two branches dealt with in this Report, viz., the Branch of 
Agriculture in so far as it conducts or promotes education and instruction for 
agricultural purposes,and the Branch of Technical Instruction which is concerned 
chiefly with the training and instruction of workers for and in manufacturing 
and building industries. 

vVhen the Department was it found itself confronted by 
conditions which required competent: men and women as leaders and 
teachers in various capacities on its staff. Some men who had obtained their 

and training in England and Scotland were secured. The further 
need was a large number of Irishmen and Irishwomen who understood local 
conditions, were in sympathy with the character and needs of the various com
munities, and who had become competent by acquisition of further kno'wledge, 
scientific training and some practical experience in administration, to fill positions 
which would be assigned to them. In consequence, the principal features of the 
procedure which was adopted were 

(1) The reorganization and development of the educational institutions 
(the Royal College of Science, the Albert Agricultural College and the Munster 
Institute) in existence at the establishment of the Department and transferred to 
their control. 

(2) The postponement of the establishment of agricultural and 
schools until the farming classes generally should be sensible of the need for more 
detailed and extended instruction than could be given by itinerant lecturers. 

(3) The provision of facilities for training young farmers to become itinerant 
instructors, and for supplying qualified teachers for agricultural schools when the 
time for their foundation would arrive. 

(4) The inauguration of a system of itinerant instruction calculated to 
bring the farming classes into touch with the latest advances in their industry, 
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and, at the same time, to prepare the way for permanent institutions for agri
cultural education. 

Under such a policy no first or second order of importance can be regarded 
as attached to anyone of these features, and no one of the features did receive 
first attention to the neglect of others. 

The following resume of the work of the Agricultural Branch at the present 
time is a brief survey of what is being done in the development of each of these 
features. 

SECTION 1: ARRANGEMENTS Ii'OR INSTRUCTION. 

Information on the Agricultural Work of the Department obtltined from PROFESSOR 

J. R. CAMPBELL, Assistant Secretary in respect of Agr·iculture. 

The work of the Agricultural Branch may be divided into.~ 
(a) That which is administered jointly by the local authorities and the 

Department, and 
(b) That which is administered by the Department directly from the centi"al 

offices. 
Generally speaking, when the work is sllch that the county can be made the 

unit for the purposes of administration, and particularly where such an arrrange
ment would enable each district to receive benefits proportionate to its contri
bution, the administration of the schemes is delegated to the local authority. 
Such, fvr example, is the procedure adopted with schemes for encouraging im
provement in live stock and schemes of itinerant instruction in various branches 
of agriculture. On the other hand, work for which the county cannot be con
veniently made the unit and which does not apply equally to the whole county 
is administered directly from the Department's offices, such, for example, as the 
investigation of special outbreaks of diseases of stock, the encouragement of 
improvement in the management of crearneries, and a variety of other work 
and to which reference will be made subsequcntly. 

FUNCTIONS OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

The local authorities nrc the ('nunty Councils, of which there 33. Each 
Council, however, for thc pnqHXo,cs of the Department's work, Il1:S a 
mit tee of Agriculture composed partly of members of the Council and partly of 
other persons. To this Committee the' Council usually full powen;, 
subject to the approval of the for the administration of the funds 
placed at its disposal. The 
poses of the Act. 

The amount raised by the county rate is usually transferred hy the 
Council to the County COI1Hlli( tec to be applied by thein, to ! he ap
proval of the Department, to schemes of agriculturcand partly (0 schcn1{'s 
of technical instruction. In a few cases the amount to be ~;pent on 
and 011 technical instruction respectively is specified by the County Coullcil. ! n 
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the majority of cases, however, it is left to the County Committee to decide the 
proportions. 

In the first year 31 out of 33 County Councils raised a rate and appointed 
Committees for the purposes of the Act. Every year since all the 33 Councils 
have done so. 

RELATIONS WITH DEPARnIE~T. 

The relations between the Department and these Committees are very 
satisfactory indeed. In the first years, when the procedure was not well under
stood, there were administrative difficulties and delays; but all these have been 
largely, if not altogether, overcome, and an excellent understanding has for 
some years existed between the leading members of the Committees and the 
officers of the Department, who are constantly in conference, either at the 
local or at the offices of the Department, to discuss the details of and 
the arrangements for carrying out the work. 

in August these outline schemes are explained to, and laid before, the 
Agricultural Board, with a statement of the estimated amount required from the 
Department's funds (I) to meet the cost of central administration, and (2) to 
meet the Department's contribution to the funds of the County Committees. 
\Vhen the necessary funds have been voted by the Agricultural Board a confer
ence at the Department's offices of secretaries of County Committees has usually 
been held. to discuss any new provision in the schcm.es, and to arrange dates for 
meetings of the Committees which are attended by the Department's inspectors 
for the purpose of in details of the programme and finances 
for the agricultural year. As soon as each Gommittee has 
decided on the schemes which it proposes to put into operation, and has pro
visionally allocated funds therefor, the secretary notifies the Department, who 
then intimate their approval as well as the maximum of their contribution for 
the year. Where the County Committee and its secretary are alive to the in
terests of the county, the work is usually in full swing by October, except, of 
course, such sections of it as depend on the seasons. 

The appointment of local or district sub-committees who see that the district 
they represent takes full advantage of the schemes, is a most important factor 
in insuring the success of the work. The Department have the appoint
ment of such sub-committees to assist the statutory committees, and hope that 
still more use will be made of them in future years. 

The expenditure of at least half the Department's Agricultural Endowment is 
now in the hands of the local authorities. 

Supervision of the details of this expenditure cannot be undertaken by the 
Agricultural Board. It therefore rests with the Department to discharge this 
duty. If they use their control unreasonably, they will very soon he brought to 
task either by the Board, who are themselves members of County Committees, 
and to whom the local representatives would complain if they were being improp-
erly as regards funds, or the Council of Agricuiture. 
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ATTITUDE TOWARDS AGRICULTURAL EDUCATIO~. 

Of all the agricultural problems which the Department have had to solve, 
that of gradually leading Irish farmers to appreciate an education for their 
sons, who are to succeed them, has been the most difficult, and has received the 
most attention. 

It did not require a prolonged study of the conditions of agriculture in 
Ireland to show that there is good reason why it would be impracticable to at 
once introduce methods which have proved successful in other countries. It is 
impracticable to bring the farmer himself to school, and therefore the only way 
he can be brought into contact with the application of science to agricul ture is 
by sending round instructors to give lectures in the evenings; to visit holdings 
during the day and discuss privately with the occupiers various problems 
which confront them in their practice. Such an officer, if he is armed with a 
thorough knowledge of his business, both scientific and practical, rarely fails 
to convince a farmer that he would have been more successful had he received an 
agricultural education, and that it is to his son's utivantage that he should be 
given one. Such work, however, is slow, and even in the most progressive 
countries requires patience and dctennined p<Tscverance. It is universal ex
perience that the more highly educated, capable and the farmer, the 
more he appreciates technical education. 

POLICY OF THE DEPARTME~T. 

The policy of the Department has been,-
(1) To provide at one central institution the highest form of technical 

education for the training of men VdlO are to become teachers and specialists in 
agriculture. (This has been done at the Royal College of Science in connection 
with the farm and college at Glasnevin.) 

(2) To provide at least one high-class agTicultural college which would form 
a stepping stone to men desirous of the I<uyal College of as 
well as men, the S~)llS or well-to-do farmers, who wish for an education to enable 
them to manage their own .ami men \V]IO desire to become crcamery 
managers, or who wish t() have ;J special training to fit them as horticultural 
or poultry experts, stewan};, land :lP;Cllts, or other occupations in C0111ll'ction with 
agriculture. (This has been dOlle at the Albert Agricultural College, 

(3) To provide provincial institutions at which young TI1(~n who em be 
spared from the farm for one year can be taken in as apprcntices, 
culture, both practical ami 1ed1l1icnJ, at a fee proportionate to i [ll'i)' means. 
(This work, which had to be delayed until teachers were traim:d, j" Hnw in I inlgTl'SS 

at three such institutions, and the provision of others is in cOIltemplation.) 
(4) To provide winter sehouts of agriculture where the SOliS of fanlH:rs could 

obtain technical training at small expense during the winter lllrnll hs, wlv!I thvy 
can best be spared from farm work. 

(5) To provide one central institution for the training of women 
in the domestic economy of the farmhouse, and in work which falls to the lry{ of 
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women to perform in connection with the farmyard, as, for example, dairying and 
poultry-keeping. (This provision has been made at the Munster Institute, 
Cork.) 

(6) To provide for young women education in domestic economy and farm
yard lore at residential and day schools. (This has been done at a number of 
institutions, while the equipment of others is under consideration.) 

(7) To provide in each county, by a system of itinerant instruction in agri
culture, horticulture, dairying, poultry-keeping, and bee-keeping, instruction and 
advice for farmers and their wives, sons and daughters who cannot avail them
selves of other means of acquiring information. 

A GRADUATED SYSTEM OF EDUCATION. 

Thus the Department have laid the basis of a graduated system of agricultural 
education by means of which the youth who is inspired by the work of the 
itinerant instructor may be able to obtain education in the local winter school of 
agriculture, from which he may graduate to the provincial agricultural school, 
thence to the Albert Agricultural College, or the Royal College of Science, accord
ing to his circumstances and his education, and equip himself for the highest 
offices in connection with agriculture which the country has to bestow. 

One important aspect of the question should be mentioned in this connection, 
viz., that the education of the agricultural student must be accelerated when the 
influence of the teaching of practical science in the Secondary Schools provided 
under the Technical Instruction Scheme comes to be more ancl more felt. It 
may be taken for gra.nted that the boy who has had a training in practical science 
in the Secondary School will benefit more by his attendance at the lectures and 
demonstrations of the agricultural instructor, at the classes in the winter schools, 
and at the provincial institutions, than the boy who goes to these without this 
preliminary training. 

SECTION 2: ALBERT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
GLASNEVIN. 

This College is being used to train teachers and leaders for what may be 
called the extension schemes of the Department, carried out in co-operation 
with local authorities. The entrance examination and supplemental eniTance 
examination, held in September and October, 1909, were attended by 60 can
didates-this number and that of students admitted showing a substantial 
increase as compared with the previous session. Five sltudents of the College 
obtained Scholarships in Agriculture, tenable at the Royal College of Science. 
The number of students at the College during the years 19()9-IO was as fol1ows:-

Agricultural Course. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 35 
Horticultural Course. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 7 
Royal College of Science students... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 16 

1'otal...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
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28 men trained at this College are now employed by the Department in connec
tion with its work. 

Although the reorganization of the agricultural institutions taken over by 
the Department in the year 1900 was at once proceeded with, and provision 
made for training instmctors and teachers, it has not yet been found possible 
for these institutions to meet fully the demand for qualified persons to take 
up the work of the various schemes. In 1909-10 several County Committees 
had again to be disappointed in their expectation of obtaining instmctors 
trained by the Department. The number of persons so trained, who were 
employed by County Committees or by the Department, now amounts to 81, in 
addition to the 52 women who have been trained at the Munster Institute. 

The College is situated on the north side of Dublin in a healthy situation, 
about 170 feet above the sea level. It is easily reached by tram to the Glasnevin 
terminus, from which it is distant less than a mile. The Coilege consists of a 
residence for between 50 and 60 students, together with a farm, orchard and 
gardens, all covering an area of about 180 acres. 

ADMISSION, STAFF, DIPLOMA, ETC. 

Admission to the College is conditional on passing the entrance exam
ination and furnishing evidence of good health and character. Only resident 
students, prepared to stay the whole session and to take the full curriculum, 
are admitted. They must not be less than 17 nor more than 30 years of age 
on 1st September. 

The staff consists of Principal, I-louse Masters, Agriculturalist, and 
teachers of chemistry, botany, zoology, veterinary hygiene, horticulture, dairy
ing, poultry-keeping, bee-keeping and woodwork. A competent Drill Instmctor 
attends twice weekly to see to the physical training of the students. 

The clergy of the different denominations abo visit the College weekly to 
give religious instruction. The clorf]('si ic comfort and bodily health of the 
students arc under the care of an cXjwrit,rtccd nmtn!1l. 

The College rli[)jr,ma is awanh'd partir Oil the result of the ses:-;inllal exam
inations and partly on the work d()lW[hr(Ju~;h()ut the year. It is or two classes, 
the first being reserved for {hoc;(: "-Iwll'pt,, ,vhn add to an int('lIig"~11t grasp of 
scientific principle::; n. stillHLtnl of "kill in practical farm W(1l-k. 

Every encouragcrncllt is ,!,ivCTl to the pursuit of athletics and to -I It,: develop
ment of social intercOllf"e among the students. 

The College Discllssion Socidy meets frequently throughout l.be session, 
The papers read before it relate to topics of current interest to the fanning 
community. 

The library is supplied with standard works on agriculture, ami ClJpics of 
the best farming periodicals are procured regularly for the students' UCiC_ 

Prizes are given by the D(:partment for progress made, f(.r w()rk dOll!', am! 
for services cheerfully rendered 1 he common weal. These prizes are awarded 
after consultation with the Principal, and not merely 011 marks obtained ai 
the examination. 

191d-21 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 

The College provides two distinct courses of instruction-one for farmers, 
the other for gardeners. The former or Agricultural course occupies in the 
Department's scheme of agricultural education a position intermediate between 
the instruction given at the Agricultural Stations and that, provided by the 
agricultural faculty at the Royal College of Science, Dublin. The Horticultural 
course is intended for selected pupils who are seeking to qualify for the post of 
Instructor in Horticulture. 

AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 

This course is intended for young men who desire a technical and practical 
knowledge of agriculture, to fit them for entrance to the Royal College of 
Science, for becoming farmers, or for engaging in any other occupation, such as 
creamery management, which requires technical training in the sciences under
lying agriculture. It includes instruction in agriculture in the classroom, 
farmyard and fields, supplemented by lessons in dairying, horticulture, poultry 
management, bee-keeping and veterinary hygiene. The elements of physics, 
chemistry, botany, zoology, and entomology are taught so far as is necessary 
to the proper understanding of the principles underlying the most approved 
farm practice. 

Instruction is also given in book-keeping, surveying an" woodwork, while 
literature, mathematics and drawing receive such attention as is found requisite. 

The subjects included in the examination for admission are as follows:-
(1) including dictation and composition; (2) Arithmetic, including 

calculations requiring a thorough knowledge of weights and measures, decimal 
and vulgar fractions, percentages and interest; (3) Mathematics-the elements 
of mensuration and algebra to simple equations; (4) Agriculture-the questions 
on this subject are framed with a view to· testing knowledge acquired by prac
tical experience of farm work. No text-book is prescribed or recommended. 
The examination may be oral as well as vvTitten. 

The fees for tuition, board, residence, laundry, and ordinary medical 
attendance during the session are:~For students whose parents or guardians 
derive their means of living mainly from farming in Ireland, £15; for students 
other than the foregoing, £50. 

HORTICULTURAL COURSE. 

This course is suited for men who have already had experience in fruit
growing and general gardening, such as can be obtained by working for four 
or five years under a fully qualified gardener. In addition to the practical 
work in the gardens, class-room instruction is given to the pupils to enable them 
to understand the scientific principles underlying horticulture. 

Applicants for admission must be at least 20 years of age on the 1st October, 
in good health and of strong constitution, and should have received a fair general 
education. 
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The subjects included in the examination for admission are:
(I). English-to be tested by dictation and a short letter. 

765 

(2). Arithmetic-the first four rules, simple and compound; a knowlege 
of weights and measures and percentages. 

(3). Practical fruit-growing and gardening. 
A high standard in English or arithmetic is not expected. The exami

nation in practical fruit-growing and gardening covers the whole range of 
these subjects. 

Pupils receive an allowance of I8s. per week during their first session and 
of 20s. per week during their second session. 

When in receipt of these allowances they are required to find their own 
board and lodging. In the event of lodging accommodation being provided 
for them at the College the allowances are modified. 

Pupils of the Horticultural School are subject to the conditions under 
which the gardeners at the College are employed. 

The Department does not undertake to employ 01' to procure employment 
for the pupils at the close of the course, hut the narnes of those who qualify 
are sent to County Committees of Agriculture with an intimation that they 
are eligible for appointment by such Committees to instructorships under the 
Department's scheme of Instruction in H.()rticulwre and Bee Keeping. 

SECTION 3: AGRICULTURAL STATIONS FOR FARM 
APPRENTICES. 

'While the operation of the schemes of itinerant instruction was being extended 
advantage was taken of such opportunities as arose for providing more intensive 
forms of instruction by means of permanent Agricultural Stations for the training 
of Farm Apprentices, and by 1909-IO three new Stations and one residential 
Agricultural School for had been established. 'rhese Stations are most 
serviceable in the training of YOU!1/!: farmers to become 1tl1lC1'ant instructors, 
although it is desired they should have some at the Albert 
Agricultural 

There are three such Stations in Ireland, one at Ballyhaise, County 
another at Athenry, a third at Clonakilty, C'ork. 
latter was visited by the Connllission, 

THE STATION AT CLONAKILTY. 

Young men who intend to follow the farming profession and who desire 
to acquire a practical knowledge of its several branches are admitted to the 
Station as apprentices. 

The farm is managed by an experienced agriculturist under Wh<!H.~ din'("! iOll 

the apprentices are required to take part in all the work of the liclds and or the 
farmyard, whether in connection with seasonable operations or permanent 
improvements. In the dass-room attention is given, in the evenings amI at 

191d--21! 
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other times when outdoor work is not pressing, to English, Arithmetic (including 
Surveying), Book-keeping and Technical Agriculture. This instruction is not 
intended as a preparation for any examination. It is of such a character as to 
continue the general education of the apprentices, and be useful to them in their 
future career as farmers. 

The applicant for apprenticeship must be not less than 17 years of age 
on the 1st October, and must give an undertaking that it is his intention to 
become a farmer in Ireland. He must also provide evidence of a sure prospect 
of obtaining a farm of his own or bona occupation on a farm. Admission is 
<":onditional on passing the entrance examination, producing certificates of good 
health and character, and paying the required fee. Preference is given to appli
cants from the Province of ;\'1 unster, especially those who have attended a course 
of instruction under the Department's scheme of Winter Agricultural Classes. 
The latter are exempted from entrance examination provided their attendance 
and progress at the Agricultural Classes were satisfactory. It will also be a 
recommendation if the applicant produces a certificate, from the itinerant In
structor in Agriculture for the county in which he resides, that he has taken 
advantage of the Instructor's lectures and demonstrations and has shown a 
desire to improve his knowledge of tillage farming. The apprentices are required 
to reside in the buildings attached to the station, where they are in the charge 
of a House-::\!Iaster and Matron. The session runs from October till the 
following September. 

Fees for apprentices whose parents or guardians derive their means of living 
mainly from farming in Ireland are proportional to the aggregate tenement 
valuation of their holdings, as follows 

vVhere the valual ion does not exceed £20, £3 per Session; 
Exc,;eds £20 but Hot £6 per Session; 
Exceeds ,C40 but not £100, £10 per Session; 
Exceeds £100, £r5 per Session; 
Apprentices not included in foregoing per Session. 
The farm at Clonakilty contains about 350 acres, and is rented by the 

Department from the trustees in whose care it is at the rate £:280 per annum. 
The Department spent for buildings and equipment about £2,500, and the net 
annual maintenance costs the Department from £1,700 to £1,800. The Farm 
Superintendent expected the farm revenue to exceed the farm expenditure by 
£400 per annum. The latter did not include the expense of management, 
or the salaries of the instructors. 

STUDENTS AND THEIR WORK. 

30 students are received per annum, 3 of whom are kept on from the previous 
year. The course is for one year. During the summer the students give practi
cally their whole time to outside farm work, except in weather unfit to be out. 

the course as a whole, ahout one hour per day is dcvot('d to class-room 
instruction. There is no lahoratory. There are specinH:lls for illustration 
purposes, and also a good working room with benches and where students 
are taught to do simple carpentering. 
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Of the 27 first-year students in attendance, 2I had previously taken one of 
the \Vinter Agricultural Courses of I6 weeks, such as are referred to under a 
subsequent heading. 

The farm had the appearance of being well managed. The students had 
excellent opportunities for observing the best processes in farm practice, and for 
being trained into ability to do the work well themselves. 

It occurs to the Commission that Agricultural Stations similar to this would 
be a benefit and advantage, particularly in those districts of Canada where the 
settlement is new, and where the working farmers and young people have not 
had opportunity of becoming skilled in farm work and have had little experience 
in farm management. In the older districts, where Illustration Farms have 
been selected, a development which would not be costly, and would likely be 
of decided benefit, might come through places being arranged for from 3 to 10 
farm apprentices on each suitable Illustration Farm. 

SECTION 4: ITINERANT INSTRUCTION IN 
AGRICULTURE. 

The schemes of Itinerant Instruction constitute part of the County Schemes 
for Agricultural Instruction carried out by the County Committees of Agri
culture and the Department co-operating together. 

The Department's scheme of instruction in agriculture was again put 
into operation by each County Committee in 1909-10. 36 instructors were 
employed, there being no increase in the number at work during the previous 
year. The County Committ:::es of Cork, Tyrone and vVexford each employed 
two instructors. 

The number of instructors in agriculture 
scheme, since the establishment of the 
the following table 

Ycar. 
1900- 1 . 
1901 - 2 ....• ,", .. 

1902-3.. ... 
1903-4 .. 
190 4-5. - ... , .. , , .. 
190 5-6 .. , .. , . , , 
1906-7 ........ , , . , . 
1907-8 .. - ...... , . 
1908-9 .......... . 
190 9- 10 ......... , -

employed each year under this 
.may be observed from 

No, of Instruclors at work 

10 
10 

17 
2l 

During the season, fronl October to March, 826 lectures were 
at 390 centres, at which close 011 41,000 persons attended, an 
of about 50 for each lecture. These figures show a cons derallle (\(:creaSt' when 
compared 'with those for the year;.; 1907-8 and 1908-9, owing 1" 1111' foWl thal 
24 of the instructors were employed in teaching 'Winter Agriclll t Ilral ('Lt~;,;l'S 

as compared with IO in I907-8 and 19 in 19°8-9. The instructors paid 13.,')31 
visits to farms, an average of 377 visits for each instructor. Upwards of I 
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field experiments and 2,036 demonstrations were conducted by the instructors. 
These experiments and demonstrations are distinct from the demonstrations 
conducted in congested districts by the Department's overseers. 

Every instructor, except two, was engaged for some weeks during the 
summer in judging under the Department's scheme of prizes for cottages and 
small farms, in a county other than that in which he was employed as instructor. 
The instructors also assisted in work under the Department's dairy cattle 
registration scheme, and in performing certain duties in connection with the 
Fertilizers and Feeding Stuffs Act. 

ITINERA!'<T INSTRUCTORS. 

At the outset, schemes of itinerant instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Poultry-Keeping and. Butter-making were proposed by the Department for 
adoption by County Committees of Agriculture. These schemes were put into 
operation by the majority of the Committees as soon as qualified persons were 
available to take up the instructorships. The schemes have remained sub
stantially the same throughout the decade, but have been revised each year 
and their scope extended in directions pointed out by experience gained at the 
work. The number of instructors has increased steadily from year to year. 
At the close of the year under review each county committee of agriculture, 
with one exception, had several schemes in operation. In the great majority 
of counties all four schemes were working, and in several counties a second and 
even a third instructor was employed under one or more schemes. The number 
of instructors at work was as follows:--

Instructors in Agriculture.. .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
" Horticulture and . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
" Poultry-Keeping... . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 33 
" Butter-Making. ............................... 33 

Total. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

The total shows an increase of 10 as compared with the previous year. 
Besides the instructors employed by County Committees of Agriculture 

under the schemes mentioned, there are several Agricultural Overseers and Assis
tant Overseers employed directly by the Department to carry out the special 
schemes of agricultural development in the poorer districts of the "Vest. The 
Department were enabled during I909-1O-owing to the additional funds for 
agricultural work in congested districts provided by the Irish Land Act, 1909-
to increase by 13 the number of Assistant Agricultural Overseers. 43 Overseers 
and Assistant Overseers are now at work in these districts. 

\VINTER AGRICULTURAL CLASSES. 

The Agricultural Classes are heJd during the four winter months, and 
provide from 30 to 40 days of instruction, The minimum daily duration of a 
dass is 4 hours. 
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The scheme of Winter Agricultural Classes in 1909-10 was adopted by Coun
ty Committees of Agriculture in 26 counties out of a total of 33 in Ireland. 
70 classes ¥,'ere formed under the schemes and 1,166 students were admitted. 
As compared with previous years, there was an increase of twenty classes, and 
of almost 300 students, 

These classes are directly helpful to young farmers who are to continue 
working at their farming occupations. They also provide an excellent beginning 
in systematic instruction for young farmers who have natural aptitudes for 
service as instructors and leaders to begin their course of preparation. The 
instructors and others in are always on the look-out for promising young 
men and women to be guided towards further preparation for public service in 
connection with the Department and its work. 

The following tables indicate the extent to which Agricultural Classes have 
been availed of in each year since their inception :---

Year. 
1902-3- .•..•.•......................• , ....... " .. , .••.•.... " .. 
1903-4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 
190 4-5 ..... " .. . . .. ..... ......... ............... ....... . .. . 
190 5-6 ....................................................... . 
1906-7 ......................................................... . 
190 7-8 ......................................................... . 
1908-9 ......................................................... . 
1909-10 .......................................................•. 

HORTICULTURE AND BEE-KEEPING. 

7 
18 

33 
50 
70 

of Number of 
Students. 

44 
161 

317 
422 

449 
529 
875 

1,166 

The schemes of instruction in horticulture and bee-keeping were adopted 
in every county except two. The Tipperary (S.R.) County Committee, however, 
made provision for instruction in horticulture only. 

Of the 36 instructors employed during the year, 29 were qualified to give 
instruction in horticulture and 4 were qualified in horticulture 
only, and 3 in r II :\ conrll were 
employed for hOft 1culwn: and for! H"'!; 

An iDS1 fU(;UJr\; dUi und .. '!" i hi;., sclwtllc, confined 
giving prac1.ical (hJl1!Jll,;fr,lt i"H:, in !';anlclls, orchards, etc" ill rhe: pbnling, 
pruning, grafting, aud "pl'(I (,f (;'('('s, etc., include the of ICC'\UJTS 

to a limited extent. IhJrln)t, IIH' \'(';(1' :t~O such lectures were at which 
there was an average altcn<ialll(' of 47. and the number of vir.::i! and ([1'lIl<lllstnl,

tions at gardens, orchards alld s(,kdcd plots amounted to 
The number of demolls( ! illll pIotr; established in [910 in (,OI\1\('C( lnn \,'llh 

this scheme was 286 as ,;:red with 270 in 
a keen interest in the cultivation uf their plots. !lJ 

future all such plots will be c:;1"hlished principally 011 labrmrers' 
A;. in previous years the Committees again made 

farmers and others in reliable forest and other 11'('('5. The 1 Jeparl~ 
ment inspected the stocks of the pri nei pal Irish nurseries, and f urnislwd the scvt'nd 
County Committees \vith particulars of the classes of trees approved al Llrl: 

nursery. The Committees then usually invited tenders for the supply of II"'" 
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to residents in the county. All trees were purchased subject to the approval 
of the instructors, and by this means the applicants were protected from having 
unsuitable trees supplied to them. 

POULTRy-KEEPING. 

Schemes for encouraging improvement in the poultry-keeping industry 
were in operation in every county save Dublin. 33 instructors were employed, 
14 of whom were also engaged for a portion of the year in connection with the 
scheme of instruction in butter-making. . 

The scheme of tutorial and practical classes was adopted by 22 County 
Committees. The instruction at these classes, which covered a period of 12 

months, is essentially of a practical nature and includes discourses aided by 
demonstrations followed by practical and class work in which the pupils take 
part. Visits by the instructor to the poultry-runs of pupils and others in the 
district is also an important feature of the work. The instructors gave 588 

lectures, at which there was an average attendance of 56 pupils. In addition, 
1,522 classes were held with an average attendance of II, and 10,198 visits 
were made to poultry-keepers. 

BUTTER-MAKING. 

The scheme of instruction in butter-making was continued during 19TO. 

The Committees of 26 counties adopted the scheme and employed 33 instructors, 
of whom 14 were also engaged during a portion of the year giving instruction 
in poultry-keeping. 

In addition to making 7,703 visits to private dairies, the instructors gave 
128 lectures, and conducted 4,093 dairy classes in 305 centres where courses 
(extending from 2 to 4 weeks) were held, with an average attendance of 8. 

The following statement shows the number of counties in which instructors 
have been employed each year since the inception of the scheme:~ 

1900-1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
19°1-2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 4 
1902-3.......... ......... ...................... 11 
1903-4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................... 18 
190 4-5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................................... 22 
1905-6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 
19°6-7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ............................. 24 
1907-8........................................... ........... 24 
1908-9. . ..... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ................................. 26 
1909-10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26 

SECTION 5: AGRICULTURAL SCHEMES. 

Full information regarding each of the Agricultural Schemes agreed upon 
between the Department and the Board is published and made available to 
all concerned or interested. 

There are 14 main schemes in regard to which the Department co-operates 
with the County Committees. Altogether 131 Instructors and Instructresses 
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are employed permanently in connection with these schemes. Information 
is here given on schemes, typical of the others and useful for Canada, such as 
Scheme NO.9, Instruction in Agriculture; Scheme No. 10, \Vinter Agricultural 
Classes; Scheme No. 14, Instruction in Horticulture and the Management 
of Bees. Certain other schemes, which relate to horses, cattle, swine, subsidies 
to agricultural and other societies, prizes for cottages and small farms, are 
not considered to be within the scope of this Report. 

DUTIES OF Cmn.nTTEES. 

I t is the duty of the County Committee to select suitabh· centres at which 
classes are to be held, and to at each centre a Local Committee, with 
an Honorary Secretary, who will be responsible for 1he local arrangements 
necessary for the proper carrying out of the work, amI who will be required 
to comply with the conditions set out. The Local Committe at each centre 
should undertake to have posters and handbills, which will be supplied by the 
Secretary of the County Committee, eITectively displayed ill the neighbourhood 
of the centre. Copies of these posters and handbills should be forwarded to 
the Department at least a week 10 the commencement of each class, 
The Local Committee is responsible for, securing a lecture-room, and for the 
heating, lighting, etc. of the same. The Local Committee should appoint 
a representative Chairman for each lecture, and be responsible for distributing 
the syllabus prepared by the lecturer. 

In selecting centres, the County Committee should have particular 
to districts in which lectures or classes may not have been held in previous 
years. 

IXSTRUCTION IN AGRICULTURE (SCHEY IE NO.9). 

The Department arc prepared to of the appointuwllt of at least one properly quali-
fied Instructor in i\~;ril'T1ltme for county in Ireland. his remuneration, 
in special C:J.ses. not '::"ccLcd L:on per atllmm (inclusive of maintenance and hotel 
in addition to "X[J"lh"~, 

The duties fuclo .. , whn MI\('\11,1 i,\kt: every opportunity of discussing with farmers 
matters affecting their 

(a) to conduct such and summer as may 
approved by the supervise the 
of the seeds and manures, tll<' the free from we'eds-jco weigh the produce, 
tabulate the figures and pn':[Mrt' :t \l'I"" t 011 the results; 

(b) to deliver lectures 011 a!,(ricllllural ~ubjects. sllch as soils, manures, seeds, pastures, 
crops, and their cultivation, and tift' \,n'l'tiing. feeding, and management of live stock, especially 
of dairy cattle; 

(c) to visit farms; 
(d) to reply to letters from fanller~ 5(:ddng information; 
(e) to "dvise f"rmers (i.) how they can take advantage of the Department's Seed 

Station, (ii.) as to the planting of forest for shelter and ornament, (iii.) how they CiW 

avail themselves of all approved county ~chemes, and (iv.) how they may take ad,un!ag(' 
agricultural CU-Vp."'"LlUI 

(f) to make the provisilll)" of the Fertilizers and Feeding Stuffs Act, and of t h,' 
Destructive Insects and Pests Acts; 

(g) to furnish to the County COllimittee and to the Department, a5 may be fC'Inircd. r"l'O! l:; 
on the progress of his work and on !llatt,'rs relating to the agricultural industry of the county; 
and 

(h) generally to give his whole time to the work and to do all in his power to furth(~r the 
interests of agriculture in the county. • 
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The Instructor may also be required (a) to assist in the teaching of winter agricultural 
classes, (b) to assist in carrying out the provisions of the scheme for the registration of dairy 
cattle, by the weighing and testing of milk, etc., and (c) to act as judge in connection with the 
scheme of prizes for cottages and small farms in a county other than that in which he acts as 
Instructor. 

The Instructor shall make arrangements to have experimental and demonstration plots 
in his section or circuit and during the summer months meetings of farmers should be held at 
these plots to discuss the objects, etc., of the plots. In selecting sites for plots preference should 
be given to localities in which agricultural classes have been held during the preceding 
winter. 

During the winter months, viz., from the beginning of October to the end of February, 
the County Committee should arrange for one or more lectures in each circuit, on the results 
of the experiments. 

The County Committee may make such regulations as they think necessary with regard to-
the maximum age of students to be admitted to the classes; and (b) the admission to classes 

students who have previously attended similar classes, provided that admission to an elemen
tary class shall not be approved in the case of any student who has attended two previous classes. 

The classes shall be confined to young men over 16 actually engaged in farm work in the 
county. Not more than 24 students shall be admitted at any centre and if the number of stu
dents eligible is less than ro, no class is held, but with approval of the Department, the County 
Committee, if a sufficient number over 16 is not available, may admit young men over 15. 

No fee will be charged for the course. Students must provide, at their own expense, note 
books and other stationery, as directed by the teacher. 

Students who reside beyond a radius of 4 statute miles from the class centre will, at the 
end of the course, be allowed the cost of third-class railway tickets, or one penny for each mile 
travelled by road, provided that their attendance and progress are regarded by the Department 
as satisfactory. No student will be regarded as having attended satisfactorily who shall not 
have been prcsent at five-sixths of the meetings of his class, unless his absence shall have been 
due to illness or other unavoidable cause. 

SYLLABUS OF THE COURSE. 

Brief sketch of ongm and formation of soils. Conditions influeneing fertility. Soil 
improvement by draining, liming, etc. 

Study of a plant, and the function of roots, stern and kaves; modification of these organs. 
Elements of plant food and their importance from an agricultural point of view. Con-

alI('cling tho development Examination of the habits of growth duration 
principal rrops and weed" on the farm, and the practical application this know-

manure:: its storage and application. Organic and artificial manures. Composi
amI identification of artificial manures; their valuation, time and manner of 

Mixing manures. Fertilizers and Feeding Stuffs Act. 
l(()t,ltions. Cultivation, seeding, manuring and harvesting of the principal farm crops. 

For:!).;e and Cattle crops. Study of the eommoner insect pests and fungoid diseases of crops. 
Characteristics. duration and adaptability for various purposes of grasses and clovers In 

farm practice. Identification of the different spccies and varieties. 
Identification of farm seeds and the commoner impurities and adulterants. Germination 

and purity tests, how performed; the inferences to be drawn therefrom. Change of seed. Grass 
seed miJ,turcs. \Veeds and Agricultural Seeds Act. 

Care and management of various classes of farm stock, with special reference to breeding, 
feeding and housing. Principal breeds of live stock and their characteristics. 

Constituents of foods; their respective functions and value in animal nutrition. Valuation; 
manurial value. Description and uses of home-grown and purchased feeding stuffs. Impurities 
and adulterants. Rations for various classes of farm stock. i\Iethods of using foods. 

Secretion of milk; composition; conditions influencing the quality and quantity of the milk 
yield. Care and treatment of milk for new milk trade or butter-making. Cream ripening. 
Milk records. Respective merits and demerits of the several systems of dairying. Summer and 
Vv'inter dairying. 

Rules for estimating the areas of the principal geometrical figures met with in chain surveying 
and farm calculations. Field book, method of entering measurements; calclllation and com
putation of areas. Practical work with the chain in the field. Plotting from the field book 
to given scales. Location of drains, etc., on the plans for future reference. 

Method of keeping a diary, cash book. and a record of credit transactions. Farm valuations 
and stocktaking. Balance sheets: their interpretation. Estimates of th(~ Obt ()f variolls farm 
operations, etc. 

A course in Veterinary Hygiene intended to indicate the treatment 1:(1)<; ::)dopted in cases of 
accidents to or simple ailmcnts of farm stock, and to enable studcnts to carry out intelligently 
the instructions of the VeterillaJY To this end demonstrations regularly follow class 
work. 
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\VINTER AGRICULTUR.i\L CLASSES (SCHEME No. 10). 

The County Committee may employ as teacher for Agricultural Classes for four days per 
week, the Itinerant Instructor in Agriculture who has previously worked in the county, if approved 
by the Department. He is to devote the remaining two days per week to duties in connection 
with the scheme of itinerant instruction in Agriculture. Or they may employ an approved 
teacher or assistant instructor who would devote his whole time to the classes. 

The aim of the instruction is to impart such knowledg;e as capable of direct practical 
application to farm work. The subjects taught will be:-Soils, manure (natural and 
artificial), seeds, grasses, weeds, treatment of pasture, managcment of live stock (in-
cluding winter dairying), valuation of manures and feeding simple farm account keeping, 
mensuration, elementary chain surveying, and elementary scicllc.c explanatory of principles 
underlying ordinary farm practice. As far as possible the lesson should be illustrated by prac
tical demonstrations. 

At each centre special attention will be devoted to farm .in connection with cost 
of growing crops or raising stock, with direct reference to the prevailing in the district. 

The County Committee may arrange for a few outdoor de11lo1l5tntiol1s ill tlte planting and 
after-treatment of fruit trees, to be given to students by the COUllty J nsLfllctor in Horticulture, 
but no lectures on horticulture shall be given. 

In order to bring the classes within the reach of as many young Incn as possible, it will be 
necessary for the teacher in each county to give instruction at two or three celltres, at: each of 
which he shall attend for three or two days weekly, during a period of Hi weeks, from N ovem-
ber to March. Unless in exceptional circumstances, centres at agricult urill classes have 
been held previously shall not be selected lInder this scheme. 

In fixing the days of the week on which the classes arc to be held at any c(;ntrt', the County 
Committee should have regard to the dates of fairs markets, as wdl to any local circum-
stance which might interfere with attendance of on celtain days. 

INSTRUCTION IN HORTICULTURE AND THE MANAGEMEXT OF BEES 

(SCHEME NO.I4). 

The Department are prepared to approve of the appointment of at least one qualified 
Instructor in Horticulture and Bee-keeping for each county in Ireland at a salary per week. 

The Instructor's duty is to give demonstrations and, if approved, to deliver lectures on 
horticultural subjects, such as soils, manures, vegetable, fruit and flower cultivation, plant 
diseases, and insect pests-to visit gardens aud orchards, and give practical demonstrations on 
spraying, planting, pruning and grafting of fruit trees-to conduct such experiments and other 
demonstrations in the spring and summer as may be approved by the Department-·to select 
suitable land for this purpose--to supervise the sowing of the seeds and Hmnnres, and the kceping 
of the plots free from weeds-to give instruction in the principles and practice of modern bee
keeping-to deal with diseases of I;>ees, plants, and t~ees-to advise farmers, cottagers, and others 
interested in land, to the plal1tll1g of trees, etc" lor shelter and onnl11cnt-to reply to letters 
from those s(:eking "n bOlticulWr(ll and subjects~to give practical outdoor 

attcncling f('port to the l)epartrncllt 
on the work either weekly or otherwise, as may be 

time to th(~ work ami to do all in his power to further 
to the 

required: and 
the interests lire ;1 nil """'1,'"'·" in U,e 

I-I e will he ret] u in'd 
any Orders issued by the 
to the County COlllmittee 
has detected, or has 
to in such Orders; all 
as Inspector of the County 

For the purpose of this 

as HI,ly assigned to him in connection ,'(ith 
1I1Hk;r th .. Destructiv:e Insects .and Pests, Acts, rep?~ti;lg 

of 111 possessIOn of busnes on \1 hiCll 11e 

i ng, the of ,li· ease or pest n:r erred 
f0111 which may come under notice; and shall act 

':" I or the purpose of Bee pest prevention regulations. 

I nstructor gives instruction 
for his services). He shall 
orchards or apiaries in the 
stances of the case may suggest. 

Each demonstration wii! !>[~ f,,!towed it discussion, during which persons 

til>' 'Ullt1ty shall be divided into circuits (except where the 
1\"1" only, in which case he will attend at centres applying 
0111 dour demonstrations for 4 weeks in each circuit; visit gardens, 

and g;in, such information on practical subjects as the circum-

horticulture and bee-keeping will be ask questions. \:Vherc a c()ur,i(~ of 
already bcell givcn a new syllabl1s "hould be presented. County 
fruit, forest and other trees, shrubs or I'I:lIlts in bulk and thcm, at cosl' 
age to farmers. and other (lie county. As trees and illr, 
hav'e been imported into Ireland. Committees must iuvite l1r3,'rymcll 
the supply of trees, etc., to be free from disease, and before acceplance, ~u[,1Hil ~lI<h 
tenders to the Department for on or before January 1st, .'a(:h 1 he hort jCIJI-

tural demonstrations should commence in autumn and be continued the wh'.)\.: 
year. 
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In each circuit one demonstration plot may be provisionally selected for the purpose of 
growing vegetables, fruit, and flowers, and showing improved methods of cultivation, but no new 
plots shall be selected in a county if a sufficient number of suitable plots have been established 
in previous 

New a quarter of an acre in extcnt are recommended. They must not be less than one-
eighth of an acre and must be establishcd at a convenient center adjacent to a main road. 

The aspect of each plot and the nature of the soil must be suitable for vegetable growing 
and fruit cultiv·ation. ~ecessary improvements, such as drainage, must be carried out, and when 
required, farmyard manure must be supplied by the plot owner without expense to the Com
mittee. The owner of the plot must sign an undertaking to continue the plot for three years. 
The necessary labour must be given gratuitously by the persons providing the plots-the produce 
to be their property. 

The cost of trees, etc., required for planting a new plot must not exceed £2. 
(The Department recommends that allotments attached to labourer's cottages should be 

selected for the establishment of new demonstration plots subject to the foregoing conditions.) 

SECTION 6: AGRICULTURAL OVERSEERS. 

Besides Instructors employed by County Committees of Agriculture under 
such schemes as have been mentioned, there are a number of Agricultural 
Overseers and Assistant Overseers employed directly by the Department to carry 
out the special schemes of agricultural development in the poorer districts of 
the \Vest. 

The Irish Land Act of 1909 extended the area scheduled as congested, 
and provided for the payment to the Department of a sum of £19,000 per 
annum for the purposes of agricultural development in the districts scheduled 
as In 1910 there were employed in connection with the Department's 
special schemes of agricllitural instruction in the districts, 5 
cultural Overseers and 38 Assistant Overseers. 

The work which they carryon is generally illustrated by what follows 
regarding the work for" colonists" at Castlerea. They arranged for the esta
blishment and supervision of not less than 9,579 special demonstration plots 
in the congested districts. These were demonstrations in the growth of potatoes, 
oats, barley, wheat, rye, turnips and mangolds, garden vegetables and grass, 
and also in the use of artificial manures in connection therewith. 

They also encouraged the occupiers to spray their potato plots, and transacted 
for the Department the business of supplying hand-spraying machines to occu
piers of small holdings in distTicts where such articles were not readily procurable 
through local agencies at reasonable prices. the 4 years 1907-10, 5,946 
hand-spraying machines were sold in that way. The Overseers also under
took the repair of spraying machines that were out of order, the necessary repair 
parts being supplied the Department at cost price. During the year, 5,080 
machines were thus repaired. 

\VORK IN CONGESTED DISTRICTS. 

The Commission visited a locality about three miles distant from Castlerea, 
to see a number of new holdings created under recent La,nd Acts, and to see 
something of the work of agricultural instruction for such "colonists". 
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In this area about 200 holdings of about 30 acres each had been created. 
The land formerly was part of a large pasturage area, and under the present 
holders is being tilled to a very considerable extent. One of the small farmers 
had 12~ acres of his holding under forage or hoed crops. On the whole, the 
crops were of good quality and evidently well put in. 

The local Agricultural Overseer spends his whole time among about ISO 

holders, there being about 50 holdings uncompleted at the time of the visit 
of the Commission. The Overseer helps them to begin the lise of new imple
ments and machines, such as chilled ploughs, cultivators, mowers, etc. The 
"colonists" were also given some assistance by the !)epartment to enable 
them to obtain such machinery. \Vhen a new rnachinc was to be started or 
put to use, a number of the neighbouring farmers would corne to one place to 
learn all they could. \Vhen there was no such work to do, the Overseer would 
~visit about 10 farms daily, offering counsel, answering ql1estions and helping 
the people to understand the difficulties of their occupation, and how to meet 
them successfully. This Overseer had attended one Winter /\gricultural Course 
of 16 weeks, and formerly managed a large farm for sorne four years in the 
County of Cork. He began his work as Overseer at a salary of a year, and 
is now receiving the maximum for that class, which is £wo a year. The Overseers 
are not used by the Department to conduct \rVillter Classes, to hold meetings or to 
give any other instruction than that imparted to the fanners on their OWl} places. 
Those who are engaged for the higher posts are required to be trained further, 
usually at Albert Agricultural College, and for the highest posts at the Royal 
College of Science. 

SUGGESTIOKS FOR KEW CANADIAN SETTLEMENTS. 

It appears to the Commission that the employment in Canada of Agricul
tural Overseers and Special Instructors for districts where settlement is just going 
on would be most advalltageolls. Farmers would have someone to advise them 
how to manage most with the fewcst mistakes and the least 
risk of loss UlHler the new C(lIHIition::,. They ('uuld be shuwn llmv lJcst to usc 
new kinds of machines and The prevention of W:L"te of time, 
disappointment from partial Ldlun' ut lirst, and direct !o;;,;cs, would all accrue 
to the credit of a \vcll-adrnildstncd system of Agricultural On'!',.;,,!,!,:, and Ins
tructors and to the immerN' advant (If the localities. Such :;jlOul;) 

have had successful in winal farm work and mallagclllPl<1, ;llld have 
sufficiently advanced ! llra~1 education to enable them to 
and clearly the underlyinv, uf the ordinary farm 

SECTION 7: INSTITUTIONS FOR WOMEN AND 

THE MUNSTER INSTITUTE, CORK. 

In close association with its work of agricultural education for 
the Department has an extensive programme of agricult ur,\! 
girls and women. 

aor! 1111'11, 

edncatt(JH (or 
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It maintains the Munster Institute at Cork more particularly for the train
ing of teachers for agricultural schools for girls, and of county instructresses in 
poultry-keeping and butter-making. Four teachers are employed. Four 
sessions are held at the Institute during the year, and in 1909-IO were attended 
by 204 pupils, including those admitted to the second, third or fourth sessions. At 
the end of the year there were 213 applicants waiting their turn for admission. 
56 pupils can be admitted at each session. In 1909-10 ten students passed their 
final examinations, including two instructresses who attended supplementary 
courses in poultry-keeping and butter-making respectively. Eight students of 
the Institute obtained employment in connection with the Department's work, 
and the number of past students so employed amounts to 52; 

The outstanding features of the Institute on the occasion of the Commission's 
visit were the earnestness and enthusiasm alike of the Staff and Students. 

The classes at the Institute are open to female students only. 

COURSE OF TRAINING. 

The course of training includes:-
(I) The practice of dairy-work. The treatment of milk and the making of 

butter on a large and on a small scale with the most modern machinery and 
utensils, as well as with the appliances generally used in farm dairies. 

(:2) Instruction in the feeding and management of cows, calves and pigs; 
in the keeping of small gardens and in the manipulation and care of bees. 

(3) Instruction in poultry-keeping. Breeds; their suitability for different 
purposes and different localities; housing, feeding and management; grading 
and packing of ; hatching and rearing of chickens i fattening, killing, 
plucking, and for market. 

in domestic work, embracing plain cookery, plain needle
laundry work, and home nursing. 

The fee for tuition, board and lodging during one term is £3: 3S., payable 
on entrance. 

Four terms, each of about eleven weeks, commencing respectively in 
January, March, July and October, are held in each year. 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRANCE, STUDY, ETC. 

Intending students must be at least 17 years of age on date of admission. 
They are required to produce certificates of good health and character and to 
show that they have received sufficient general education to enable them to 
follow the course. 

ULSTER DAIRY SCHOOL, COOKSTOWN. 

The Department also maintains a Dairy School at Cookstown in the Pro
vince of Ulster, which is conducted on the same lines as the Munster Institute, 
with the exception that finishing courses for instructors and teachers in training 
are held at Cork only. Students of the Ulster Dairy School who qualify for 
these courses are transferred to the Munster Institute at Cork. 
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Four sessions of the School were held in 1909-10, and 120 students attended, 
a large proportion of them coming from counties outside the Province. 

SCHOOLS OF RURAL DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

There are nine other Schools of Rural Domestic Economy in Ireland. 
Some of these are residential and others are for day dasses. 

The particular object of the Department in promoting this of instruc-
tion in rural districts of Ireland is to inculcate respect alld affection for the home 
and the countryside,_and thereby counteract the tendency to look down upon 
farm work and abandon rural life. The aims at the making of efficient 
housewives. It does not aim at the preparation of girls for domestic service, 
or for the factory or the shop. 

THE SCHOOL AT LOUGI-IGLYNN. 

The School of Rural Domestic Economy at L()u~;hglynll, Co. Roscommon, 
was visited by the Commission. The School is located nhout miles from 
Castlerea. When the land was divided into small under the Land 
Purchase Act, the manor house and small farm surroulIding it became the 
property of an order of Nuns, the Franciscan Missionaires of Mary. The 
school was established in order to provide the women and girls of the neighbour
hood with such practical training as would enable them to increase the comfort 
of their homes and improve generally the conditions under which they jve. 

The school takes pupils of about 14 or 15 years of age from the homes of 
the surrounding farmers. Day pupils only are received. They come between 
9 and 9.30 in the morning. In winter they continue until 4 o'clock in the after
noon; in summer until 6. All come from within six miles of the school. The 
pupils receive practical instrilction in Cooking, Scvving, the Care of Milk and 
the Making of Butter and Cheese, and in Poult and Gardening. 
They also have an opportunity of ,i,lTjlliring Sf.ll1W of l::mbroidcry and 
\Vea-ying. They the small home industries snch as mat .. making. 
While the object of the ;,,.hool it; tl) teach the daughters of fanners to lw good 
housekeepers, we lcarw!d ! lIilt as a lnattet' of fact many uf the wellt to 
situations, and rmllly l\:ld gUIlt' 10 Allu-ric,\. 

As an accessory tlte SdlOOl I,WllS 2,,) outfits for spraying polat(,{"" and rents 
them to farmers in the at a, per day. of il\(: sellOol 
give the farmers instruction in how to prepan, the mixtures and US!: j 

outfit. 
The Commission was impn;;:;sed most favourably by the trim and work1ikc 

appearance of the pupils, and the evident effect upon them of 
two years in attendance at slich a school. There were 
in attendance. 

The nuns, who are also the tcachers of the school, visit the lHlll1cCl or i hi; girls, 
and it is said to be a matter of common knowledge that the "chou) has had a 
marked influence upon the improvement of the homes in the 
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CHAPTER XXIII: THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVE
MENT. 

The co-operative movement in Ireland preceded the establishment of the 
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction. Its development has 
been concurrent with the extension of the work of the Department. The pro
gress in the spirit, the principles and the methods of co-operation in rural com
munities owes nearly everything to the work of the Irish Agricultural Organiza
tion Society. Consequently it has been thought expedient to include a brief 
statement regarding the work of that Society. 

Somewhat cognate with that has been the consideration of the question of 
Agricultural Credit. The Report of the Recess Committee (1896) contains a concise 
statement of the origin and work of the Raffeisen Banks. The Report of the 
Department of 1909-10 presents the present view of the Department concerning 
Agricultural Credit. In view of the suggestiveness of the work in Ireland in 
connection with these matters, brief statements are here presented concerning 
the three, viz.-Irish Agricultural Organization Society, the Raffeisen Banks, 
and Agricultural Credit. 

SECTION 1: AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION.* 

WHY IT WAS NECESSARY IN IRELAND. 

There is a great magic in property, and within the limits of a farmer's 
knowledge. mvnership of his land does set his thought on better farming of that 
land. But the Irish farmer was suffering from economic troubles of another kind 
which he could not diagnose. Prices of produce were falling, and he did not know 
why, and it became obvious to some observers that even if the Irish farmer 

no rent at all he would stili remain miserably poor. The foreign farmer 
sold in Irish markets and flourished 011 the prices he received. Both had the 
s..qme markets. One set of producers grew prosperous; the other set, nearer 
to those markets, could not make farming pay. It was not merely a question 
of rent, because the foreign farmer often paid as much rent as Irish farmers 
did. It was a question of business organization. The modern world had 
turned away from the old methods of doing business. 

'Wholesale provision dealers wanted to buy in a wholesale way as well as 
sell in a wholesale way. They could not be bothered with the few pounds of 
butter made by the small farmer or wjth his wife's weekly dozen or so of eggs. 
The expense of collection was too great. They wanted to buy butter and eggs 
by the ton, and they wanted to deal with agricultural producers who could 
supply them with large quantities of farm produce graded in the way they wanted, 

*Materiallargely drawn from "The Work of the 1. A. O. S." by Harold Barbour. 
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always uniform in quality, so that they in their turn could sell it with the same 
confidence as a first-rate manufacturer of watches can advertise his timekeepers 
as always being true to the minute. The foreign farmer met the wholesale 
provision merchant. The foreign farmer had organized his business. In 
association with other farmers he bought, manufactured, and sold. He studied 
the markets, met their requirements, and got the trade. The Irish farmer 
knew nothing about this business organization of his rivals, and his business 
was going from bad to worse. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE LA.O.S. 

"The foreign farmer had recognised that combination was just as necessary 
in farming as in any other business. He did not form companies. Under the 
company system capital came into conflict with the producers, and capital 
invariably predominated. Capital was not out for the sake of its health, but 
to make more capital, and this did not suit the fanners, whose business was 
exploited. It became gradually recognised over Europe that the co-operative 
system was the right one for farmers to adopt when eombining for business 
purposes. r t was found, too, that these co-operative combinations brought 
living and lasting bonds between the individual and his associates. Thus in a 
society the example of the most progressive member rapidly became the practice 
of the whole society, and any advice or instruction the State offered was more 
easily assimilated and put into practice by the association than it was by unorgan
ised farmers with no bond of union. It was found where farmers combined 
they becam'e very progressive, and where they did not combine they were back
ward and ignorant. It is easy to spread knowledge when pupils gather in a 
school. It is difficult or impossible to teach where there is no grading of pupils 
and the children remain at home. The co-operative associations placed 
the most progressive farmers at their head, and the whole district soon found 
themselves cornmitted to swift progress and devdopmcnt. 

"The first person to llw.;c !t l('as in Ireland was Sir Honwl' Plunkett, 
He returned in 1 t'1 I rcland frolll 1\ lllerica, where the adv;m (~lI;c (If com· 
bination in business has been unduly pressed and where little Inlsines;;(,5 

are swallowed up until the i" all ill all. But the advantages or mmliinatioll 
were undeniable, and he himi'vlf ,;[arted a crusade in the country ilnd wnrk\:d for 
some years with only one or iWD ;i";.;.udates preaching tbe of ;ll:.riculUind 
co-operation in the face of I1HHh n aEd chilling apai hy. FUi I he d(jctrll)(' 
which is economically sound makes way. \'(,ry . l1H~ 
first societies started like Imthcnl uIl'\villing to take a 1 iot () 
water; but those who did adventure found it paid, and tll('rl Ilw d"ITl;md" 
from the country became so numerous that in 1894 til(' Iri"h At:rlcul jural 
Organisation Society was formed as a necessary celltfal 1 fin;! t() 
establish co-operative societies alllong the farmers and thcli wh(:n estal)lu,jHd 

191d~22 
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to advise and guide them. The establishment of a central body was absolutely 
necessary. Just as the duties of parents do not end when they have brought 
children into the world and they are compelled to bring them up to manhood 
and womanhood, so it was not sufficient to establish societies and leave them. 
There was an immense amount of to do to bring the movement up 
to the point of efficiency of continental societies,and the I.A.O.S.had to undertake 
this work. Since its formation the l.A.OS. has had a chequered career. At 
first it was mainly supported by Sir Horace Plunkett's friends, and very real 
friends to Ireland they were. Later it was the recipient of an annual grant from 
the Department of Agriculture which also owed its existence to Sir Horace. 
Now the organising body is dependent altogether on subscriptions and affiliation 
fees from the societies it has formed and on the subscriptions which still come 
from those who welcome a non-political and very practical way of doing something 
to bring peace and prosperity to the country. On its work the l.A.O.S. has spent 
over £100,000, and never was money better spent in Ireland. In the co-opera~ive 
creameries alone it is admitted that the additional annual gain to the farmers 
through this organisation is now £400,000 a year. Regarded as a national 
investment this one result alone more than justifies the expenditure of the 
l.A.O.S. The total trade of the movement since it began is over £20,000,000. 

The annual turnover of the societies is considerably over £2,500,000, and it 
increases year by year. "Ve believe few people will differ from us when we say 
that this £100,000 spread over 20 years was well-spent money. 

AGRICULTURAL BANKS. 

like any other business, necessitates the use of credit 
at certain times and seasons. The Agricu:Jtural Bank is the form of combination 
which has proved to be the most helpful way of dealing with farmers' credit. 
Previous to the introduction of these banks the farmers used to run a credit 
with his local trader, a system which was bad for the farmer, because he lost 
his independence and sometimes his farm. The LA.O.S. has organised about 300 

agricultural banks. These are associations of farmers who pledge their joint 
credit for the safe-keeping of any money lent to them or deposited. On this 
joint guarantee they borrow a large sum of money sufficient for the needs of their 
members at a low rate of interest and lend it out again to these members at a 
slightly increased rate. Hitherto it has been found to borrow money 
at from 3% to 4% and to lend it out at the popular rate of one penny per pound 
per month (less than 5%). From his agricultural bank the farmer can borrow 
in accordance with his needs. Money is only lent for reproductive purposes 
sanctioned by the Committee of the Interest is not clcdllctcd before
hand from the loan, and the length of time for which the money is advanced is 
determined by the of the loan. So is the method of repayment. A 
man borrowing money to buy a milch cow will be getting his cheque every month 
from the creamery, and so he can repay by instalments. Another farmer buying 
young pigs or fertilisers will have to wait six months, before his beasts 
are ready or his crops are sold, and he will repay in one slim when he has made 
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his profit out of his loan. The peculiar needs of farmers are met in every way. 
The societies serve a very useful purpose in country districts, from the 
wealthy their superfluous capital, for which they pay a fair 
it out again to those who require it for reproductive purposes. The money of 
the district is in this way kept in the district, where it is always producing more 
money and doing good. The farmers also are instructed in the true use of 
credit, which is to borrow money to make more money alld not merely to fill 
up some gap by throwing good money after money that is gone. This system, 
introduced into Ireland by the I.A.O.S., is the system of credit for farmers which 
is most widely used over Europe." 

SECTION 2: RAFFEISEN BANKS.* 

Raffeisen banks were introduced in 1886, when two were established, having 
collectively 54 members, in the Duchy of Austria, and in the followillg year 
the local Diet voted £300 to aid in this purpose. So rapid has their growth 
that the Duchy now counts of these banks. M otavia hlSti luted one in 

and has at present 85. the mountaineers of this form of 
banking has met with. relatively, the most 110 fewer 
than 122 of these institutions having been established between 1 und 1894. 
The official returns show that in 1895 there were 994 Raffeisen banks in the 

; but the complete balance-sheets come no later than December, 1893, 
showing as follows:-

Year. Banks. Members. Assets £ stg. 

1886 2 54 
1890 r82 9,670 132 ,000 

1893 35,470 410,000 

At present it is estimated that the existing hanks have members, 
and assets programme and Rtatutes differ 

to lend small sums to 
i lw.n i" ll,nlal with han ks, 
with a paid···up lnore; 

each member takes (Hl(' 1)1' mon' "I and pays 28, a-month pc'!' "hare until 
the whole capital is mad\' lip, Thl' ,;i1MvS arc usually £1 each; 1m i s •• me It'W 

cases £2. None but can lw shareholders, and ,'an hold 
more than 25 shares; tlli.: I ><)\v(:r is alike for all-"onc lIlall one vnte. 
No person who has bcel! ()\' convicted of a felony, or w.ho j" inll'n'si.:d 
1n any other bank, ca,l tJe ;;lmn:hokk:r. Persons who wish ! '('C(lIlW c;l!:it": 

holders must apply to the boan! of managers, who will admit or cl1Hlid,ctc,; 

at pleasure. \Vomen may he but cannot be 
of management. When anyone wi::;hcs to retire from the 
return him the exact amOUll t of his capital: he cannot "ell 
outsider. The managers receive no salary, except the 
the village schoolmaster-who £1 a mouth for his troublc, The board 

*From the Report of the Recess Committee (1896). 
191d-22~ 
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must meet once a month, at least, the village priest being often the chairman. 
Each shareholder is liable in the whole amount of his fortune for any debts of 
the bank, but the transactions are so small that this causes no uneasiness. 

AVERAGE OF LIABILITIES. 

In 1893 each bank had an average of 63 members, with liabilities amounting 
to £900, that is £14 each: the average gross profits were £19 per bank, from which 
had to be deducted £12 to the school-master for keeping the books, leaving 
a net profit of £7 sterling. The following table shows the proportionate amount 
of advances to farmers, and the terms for which loans were made: 

Amount. Ratio. Terms. Ratio. 

Under £8 23 Under 6 months 32 
£8 to £32 49 6 to 12 months 28 
Over £32 28 Over 12 months 40 

100 100 

The average amount 'of a loan is £13, the maximum fixcd by law £128. 
The average term is 14 months, and no loan can be for longer than 4 years. 
Raffeisen banks are found chiefly in villages where the population may be 
between 600 and 2,000 souls. They receive deposits at rates varying with 
locality from to per cent., and charge interest on advances between 

and 5 per cent.; the object being to make 110 profits, hut to give depositors 
as interest as possible while lending to borrowers at a minimum rate. 
The returns of banks in 1894 showed as follows:-

Province. Banks. Deposits, £. Loans, £. 

Austria 396 355,000 250,000 
Tyrol I22 140,000 85,000 
Moravia 85 102,000 96,000 
Bohemia 69 20,000 I6,ooo 

4 Provinces 672 617,000 447,000 

The Austrian Govcrnment makes a reduction of stamp-duty on all trans
actions of these banks, and in order to multiply them all over the Empire the 
several Diets vote annual subsidies to provide iron safes, books, etc., besides 
employing Wander-Lehrers to go about among the farmers and preach to them 
the adoption of every form of co-operation, especially Raffeisen banks. In 
this way the movement has progressed so rapidly that in the la.st two years 
no fewer than 430 new banks were established. It is admitted on all hands 
that they prove an incalculable blessing to the farmers, that they are worked 
almost free of expense, and that in all cases where the priest and school
master lend their aid (for a purpose so strongly recommended by the Catholic 
Congress of 1890) these banks are established without the !e~,st 
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SECTION 3: CREDIT IN IRELAND. 

The for seme time have had under consideration the question 
of agricultural credit available for the rural classes in Ireland with a view to 
seeing what improvements should be made in the existing system, having special 
regard to the form of credit most suit<1ble to the requirements of 
the occupiers of land affected by the Land Acts in the western districts and 
throughout the country generally. 

The first part of the problem is concerned with the case of existing agricultural 
credit societies formed on the Raffcisen principle. There are at present in 
Ireland about 260 of these most of which have been organised by the 
Irish Agricultural In the year 1901 the Department, 
with the concurrence of the Agricultural Board, decided to assist societies of 
this kind by granting loans in suitable cases. At present there are about 100 

credit societies holding loans from the Department, amI the amount of the 
outstanding loans is about £9,000. Experience has shown that while many 
o the societies are doing excellent work, in some cases the money advanced by 
the Department is not used to the best atlvulltage, and it is evident that 
the societies \vould derive much beneu( from a regular system of inspection 
and audit. The believing that co-operative credit societies when 
established on a proper basis and when subject to adequate supervision and con
trol call fulfil a most useful function in connection with the work of agricultural 
development, desires to see an improvement in the present methods of organisa
tion and management. 

The other aspect of the problem of credit has reference to the new tenancies 
which are being created under the recent Land Acts, especially in the West. 
Large areas of grazing land are being purchased by the State and are being 
subdivided into suitable farms which are being allotted to men brought from 
uneconomic holdings. As a rule the new-comers have little, if any, capital and 
are sadly deficient in bnning knowledge. The Department has provided 
teachers and overseers, whose business it is 10 help the new occupiers and to 
give them instruction and adskc m;CC0~jary to work their farms with some success. 
But no general bat;; been devised whereby these men can (I'blain 
sufficient capital on favllunlll\(> tl:rlllS to ('nable them to stock and equip their 
farms. The case of these mell not met by the existinjZ agricultura! ucdit 
societies, as the amount", vf 111(: I(Jans needed arc 011 a laq~er scale than the 
transactions of such societies, The Department feels 1 hat the problem, which 
is one of great , should be dealt with in the first instance means 
of a systematic and inquiry, and they have under nm;;iti<:ra1ioJl 
the question of such an inquiry to a small departmenta! C(Jfmnit tee. 
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CHAPTER XXIV: THE TECHNICAL INSTRUC
OF THE EPARTMENT. TION 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The term "Technical Instruction Branch of the Department" is used here 
to indicate the portions of the Department's work which are directly concerned 
with education for and in Industrial, Urban Housekeeping, Technological 
and Art occupations. 

This Branch of the Department is concerned with operations in the following 
fields 

I, 2. Secondary Schools (the supplementary training of teachers, Scholar-
and Grants.) 

3. Technical Classes in various urban centres and rural districts. 
4. Schemes under Local Authorities. 
5. Central Institutions and Scholarships. 
The funds which maintain the work of this Branch of the Department 

have been dealt with under Section 2 of Chapter XXI on "Administration and 
Funds," and in the information furnished by the 1/ Conversation" with Mr. 

Fletcher. 
When the 

ditions in the 
was inaugurated, it found itself confronted by con-

and Day Schools which did not 
the knowledge, training or experience necessary to enable pupils to 

derive the greatest amount of benefit from any scheme of industrial 
or technical education. The situation which faced the Department called 
for the thorough teaching of Experimental Science, Drawing, Manual Instruc
tion and Domestic Economy, to prepare boys and girls for Technical Instruction. 

SECTION 1: TRAINING TEACHERS. 

TEACHERS OF DAY SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

Technical Schools, or Science and Art Schools, provide special classes 
or courses for the instruction of teachers of or Secondary Schools. In 
accordance with a scheme apprm-cd by the Department, grants may be paid 
for such service. The bstructors must be recognized by the Department 
as qualified for this special work. In the report of 1909-10 it is said, "It is not 
proposed in future to demand the same high qualifications from teachers in the 
smaller schools as from teachers in the larger technical institutions, especially 
in the County Boroughs, nor to approve of the institutions employing 
teachers who from economic or other reasons have to be accepted as teachers 
in small schools." 
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The training of teachers for Day Secondary Schools is provided for through 
courses of instruction to teachers held in July and August in experimental 
science (physics, chemistry, mechanical science, botany and physiology and 
hygiene), laboratory arts, drawing and modelling, domestic economy, manual 
instruction (woodwork), practical mathematics and mechanics, hand-railing, 
office routine and business methods, hygiene and sick nursing, housewifery, 
and rural science (including school gardening). l'I. special course of instruction 
for teachers of crochet-work, embroidery and sprigging is also held. 

The institutions at which the courses weee conducted were:-The Royal 
College of Science, Dublin; The Metropolitan Sehoul of Art, Dublin; the Irish 
Training School of Domestic Economy, Co. Dublin; the Department's 
Industrial Annexe, Grand Canal Bank, Dublin; The Municipal Technical 
Institute, Belfast; the City of Dublin Technical Schools; '1'he Christian Bro
thers' Schools, North Richmond Street, Dublin; the Municipal Technical 
School and School Garden, Kingstown; the Albert Agricultural College, Clas
nevin; and the Crawford Ylunicipal Technical Institute, Cork. Special centres 

, were arranged for members of enclosed religious orders, fur whom courses of 
instruction in experimental science, drawing and modelling and dornestic 
economy were provided. 

The courses were attended by 621 teacher-students, of whom 478 received 
certificates of satisfactory attendance and progress; the number attending 
for instruction in the various subjects being :--experimental science, 259; 
laboratory arts, 19; drawing and modelling, Il7; domestic economy, 41; 
manual instruction (woodwork), 21; practical mathematics and mechanics, 
29; hand-railing, IO; office routine and business methods, I9; hygiene and 
sick nursing, 19; housewifery, 19; rural science (including school gardening), 
30; crochet-work, etc., 38. 

the 

TEACHERS OF NATIONAL SCHOOLS 

In acldition to the Schoois, 
of National School 

SdcnC(,' at 10 cellI The number ofl\!adH.'r 0 ::;tuilents 
in attendance wa::; :1n«( trw llllmhf'l'who received cCl'tifica!:es of 
attendance and progn:l:i5 

Special Summer c1,b6,'s iii Rural including School were 
held by the Department the month of August. 30 N.li lor];! I School 
teachers were aclmit1J:d to the:cil' courses, and 25 received ccrtifi(:alcs or ,·qtis0 

factory a tte11dance aud pn»):,TC;;';, 

There was a great increase ill (he Humber of classes contiucic'd f,>t, (lie lrahlw 
ing of teachers in Domestic Economy, Classes were hcl(l at I H Tcdmical 
Schools. 422 teachers were for examination, of whom s!'(un'd 
certificates of satisfactory aliclHlance and progress. 

Special Drawing classes fur National School teachers wnc Cl)wluct ,.1 in 
3 Technical Schools. These wen: attended by 23 teachcr~Ht! rd. 'Ill s, III rt 7 
were presented for examination, and only one qualified for the: certificate (If 
satisfactory attendance and progress. 
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INSTRUCTRESSES OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

The Technical Instruction Branch of the Department carries on the work 
of training Instructresses for Domestic Economy classes for towns and cities 
at places separate from those under the Branch of Agricultural Instruction. 

The work of the Irish Training School of Domestic Economy is carried an 
at St. Kevin's Park, Kilmacud, near Dublin. The Commission visited the School, 
which is housed in premises standing 1n grounds of about 3 acres. I t can take 
in about 45 pupils, and about 15 qualified instructresses are turned out yearly. 

The work of the School comprises two courses of instruction:-
(I) A course of one year in Household Management, the object being to train 

girls for the management of their own homes, and also to fit those who may not 
be selected for further training as teachers to undertake positions as matrons 
of large institutions, manageresses of hotels, etc. 

(2) A two years' course of training for teachers of Domestic Economy. 
All students of the School are required to attend the first-named course. 

Students are admitted to this course in August of each year. Applicants 
must satisfy the Department as to their general education. University graduates 
and applicants who have passed the Senior Grade examinations of the Inter
mediate Education Board, and who are otherwise suitable, will be admitted 
forth""lth if accommodation is available. All others are required to pass an 
entrance examination, vacancies being offered to those who stand highest 
at entrance examination. 

Only students who have worked satisfactorily through the course in House
hold Management arc eligible for admission to the course of training for 
teachers of Domestic Economy. 

Ai: the close of each school year the Department, on consideration of the 
results of the examination held at the close of the course of Household Manage
ment, and the reports of their Inspectors and of the Teaching Staff upon the work 
of the students during the session, will select for training as teachers of Domestic 
Economy a limited number of students who have shown themselves most capable 
of taking full advantage of the course of training provided. 

Students with physical defects of voice, sight, or hearing will not be selected 
to undergo the course of training. 

The course of training, which extends over at least two complete sessions, 
involves a complete course of Domestic Economy suitable for teachers of this 
subject. It includes the princ:ples of practical elementary science involved 
in domestic work; Cookery; Laundry; Dressmaking and Home Sewing; and 
Housewifery (including household routine and the keeping of accounts); 
and practice in the teaching of these subjects. Practical instruction in Home 
Hygiene and Sick Nursing is afforded, and instruction is given in the Theory 
and Practice of Education. 

All students pay a fee of £10 per term (about 20 weeks), which includes 
tuition, residence and board, but not personal laundry, facilities for which, 
however, are afforded to st:udcllts. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Scholarships at Residential Schools of Domestic Training of the value of 
£15 each, are aVlarded to a limited number of girls to enable them to attend 
for one year a regular course of instruction and training in Domestic Economy, 
such as will cultivate their intelligence and resourcefulness and render them more 
practical in the performance of home duties. The Scholarship, together with 
the payment of a fee of £2 on the part of the scholar, ('nti11es the holder to board, 
residence, and instruction during the term of the Scholarship. (Under the 
County Cork scheme the value of the Scholarship is only £10, the scholar being 
required to pay a fee of £8.) 

The total number of Scholarships for girls in 1910 by 10 dilTerent Committees 
was 63; the scholars were distributed among 7 approved Residclltial Schools 
of Domestic Training. 

SECTION 2: SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS FOR 
SCHOOl, PUPU,s. 

Until 1910 Scholarships tenable in Secondary Schools were provided in 
connection with schemes under local authorities to encourage and enable students 
to take further courses of instruction than they would otherwise have been 
able or disposed to do. The Department had for a long time been aware that 
the object of these Scholarships, which was to prepare boys for industrial careers, 
had not been attained. The subject was brought up for discussion at the Board 
of Technical Instruction, and a Committee appointed to draft a revised scheme. 
The scheme has now been issued and will replace that previously existing. 

The Scholarships are now divided into two classes 
(1.) Technical Scholarships for boys of 13 years and upwards, who have 

completed their primary school course, at Trades Preparatory 
Schools or other schools which provide a course of the same type. 

(2.) A/)/Jrcntiasliij) for who have attained the age of 
16, tenable thnllighout the term of indentured apprenticeship tu approved 
trades. 

b to secure pickedllC)Ys from I he pri mary 
school and, after <J. ill a school offering a course 
to prepare him for a In provide a sum sufficient to mainL,in the boy 
throughout the whole period of his apprenticeship in a skilll'd t1'nd(:. It is 
believed that this scheme will rnnedy the defect so often where a 
boy who has received a good preliminary training is unable to f,j\lCIW it up l)y 
apprenticeship in a skilled trade for which his abilities lit him. 

GRANTS TO DAY' SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

Grants are paid from the Parliamentary Vote, as ouUi!l('d irl the StTtlol1 

on Administration and Funds, for instruction given at 
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Schools in Experimental Science, Drawing, Manual Instruction and Domestic 
Economy. Regulations for the administration and distribution of these grants 
are as follows:-

1. SUBJECTS. 

I. Experimental Science shall mean such a system of instruction in Physical 
and Natural Science as will involve the greater part of the work being done by 
the pupils themselves in an approved laboratory. 

2. Drawing shall mean a system of instruction in Freehand, Object, Model, 
and Geometrical Drawing, and Modelling. 

3. Manual Instrttctiolz shall include instruction in the use of tools employed 
in 'Wood or Metal-working, and Dmwing in connection therewith. 

4. Domestic Economy shall include Cookery and Home-sewing, and may 
include Laundry-work or any other form of practical instruction in household 
management of which the Department may approve. 

5. No scheme will be approved unless the Department is satisfied that due 
provision is made for the instruction of pupils in the other main branches of a 
general education. 

II. GRANTS. 

Grants in of courses of instruction in Experimental Science, Drawing, 
Manual Instruction, and DornesticEcollomy may be made, in accordance with 
the following to Day Secondary Schools in which sufficient provision 
is made for instruction in the other main branches of a general education:-

1. Grants shall be payable in respect of attendances made by those students 
only who are 12 years of age on or before the 31st day of May in the calendar 
year in which the course is entered upon, and who have completed an education 
which would entitle them to be placed in the Sixth Class of a school under the 
Board of National Education in Ireland. Pupils on the roll of a National School 
are not eligible for attendance grants. 

2. Grants shall be payable in respect of attendances made by the pupils 
of those schools only which have been approved by the Department. 

3. Grants on the average attendance of duly qualified pupils will be made 
for each hour of instruction per week throughout the school year, according to 
the following scale:-

Experimental Science.-Ios. for the first year of the course; 128. 6d. for 
second; 15s. for third; 20S. for fourth year. 

Domestic Economy (as a SPecial Course).-8s. for third or fourth year of 
course. 

Drawing.-58. for the first year of the course; 6s. for second; 7s. for third 
or fourth. 

~Manual Instruction and Domestic Economy (Auxiliary Courses).-6s. for 
first year of course; 78. for second; 8s. for third or fourth. 
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III. COURSES OF INSTRGCTION. 

I. The Courses of Instruction include 
(a.) A Preliminary (two year) Course which is obligatory on all pupils and 

on all schools claiming grants under these regulations, and 
(b.) Special Courses, which are optional. 
The Preliminary Course may vary according to the character of the school, 

but it shall include Experimental Science for not less than 3 hours per week and 
Drawing not less than one hour per week. In schools claiming grants for more 
than six hours' instruction in this Course in any wcek, Manual Instruction or 
Domestic Economy must form part, and at least J:1 hours' instruction per week 
must be devoted to one of those subjects. 

In Schools also which do not prot'ide instrucMon in 0111' of the Sj)ecial Courses, 
or whose Special Course has not been recognized by the Department for atten
dance b'Tants, Manual Instruction or Domestic Economy, with Experimental 
Science and Drawing, shall constitute the Preliminary Course; and in order 
that the Preliminary Course in such schools may be recognized, the time-table 
must show that at least 6 hours' instruction per week is devoted to those three 
subjects. 

A Special Course must include one, but may not include more than three 
subjects, to which Manual Instruction or Domestic Economy (unless taken as 
a Special Course) may be added. Managers will be allowed much latitude in 
selecting the subject or subjects most suitable to their own school. 

Managers desiring to have the special courses of their schools recognized 
must show that a fair proportion of the pupils who have worked through the 
Preliminary Course are prepared to attend the Special Course; that not less 
than 3 hours per week are to be devoted to each subject of the Special 
Course; and that at least one-third of the time is to be assigned to theoretical 
instruction. 

No grant will be 
experimental work in 
and approved laboratories. 

for insi. rtwl ion unless clue i~; made for 
on I he of the pupils, in properly equipped 

V. DURATION OF LESSONS. 

Practical instruction in Manual Instruction and 
must be given in lessons of a\ least 80 minutes' duration. 

Lessons of less than 40 minutes' duration will not be con;.;idered in 
the "total number of hours of attendance." 

The minimum time per w'cck recognized for grants on hehalf of all cUfJ.lIICe 

at Manual Instruction or D(illlNitic Economy is It hI'S. 
The time-table must be so arranged as to leave sufficient time to the teacher 

for preparation of laboratory work. 
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VI. SIZE OF CLASSES. 

Xot more than 40 pupils shall be taken at a time by one teacher for Theo
retical Instruction, nor more than 20 for Practical Instruction in any subject, 
unless an assistant recognized by the Department is provided. In that case 
the number for Practical Instruction may be increased to 30. Instruction in 
Drawing may, for this purpose, be regarded as theoretical instruction. 

\Vhere classes for practical instruction are small, concurrent instruction in 
two subjects may be exceptionally allowed, but the approval of the Department 
must be obtained in each case. 

EXTENT OF THE \iVORK IN 1909-10. 

Information on the principles which guide the policy of this Branch in 
carrying out this work are referred to at some length in the "Conversation" 
with Mr. George Fletcher. 

The total number of primary Schools for which grants were paid, through 
the Department, for Drawing and Manual Instruction was 95 Schools. The 
amount of the grants was £1,639· 

The total number of Day Secondary Schools for which grants were paid, 
through the Department, for courses given in Experimental Science, Drawing, 
Manual Instruction, Domestic Economy was 286 schools. The following table 
shows the number of pupils taking each of these courses in each of the four years, 
and the amount or the grant earned in connection therewith. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4tb Total. 
year year .. year. year. Grants. 

Science ... 6, 127 4,397 2,°72 352 £21,247 
6, 127 4,397 453 66 3,999 

Manual Instructio~1 ... 1,437 684 II6 5 1,121 

Domestic Economy .... 453 206 389 48 1,100 

£27,467 
13,406 individual students partici pated in the work. 

SECTION 3: TECHNICAL SCHOOLS AND SCIENCE AND 
ART SCHOOLS AND CLASSES. 

The Technical Schools or Science and Art Schools, where educational work 
to the satisfaction of the Department is done, may draw special grants for 
pupils who take courses and classes at them, as outlined in the information from 
Mr. Fletcher. During 1909-10 the authorities of 87 Tcchnkal Schools or 
Science arid Art Schools and Ciasses received grants thro\l1(h the Department 
from Parliamentary votes amounting to the total number of students 
concerned being 8,102. 
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Some extracts, which contain information appropriate and useful to Canada, 
are taken from the Regulations which are designed to provide supplementary 
aid towards the instruction given in these Technical Schools and Classes. 

DIFFICULTIES AND ADVANTAGES OF EVENING CLASSES. 

The Schools and working under this Programme are mainly, though not exclusively, 
Evening Schools. It may useful to indicate the position which teaching in evening classes 
occupies in relation to other branches of education. It is clear that instruction in evening classes 
cannot form a substitute for the more general systematic education given in Day Schools, whether 
Primary, Secondary or Technical. The work of such evening schools and classes constitutes a 
specialised form of education intended to fit those receiving it [or industri,)1 or commercial pur-
suits, or to render those already engaged in such pursuits more in Iheir work. Instruction 
of this nature in evening schools has obvious defects; it POBS('SSes, certain well marked 
advantages. Attendance at such schools is purely voluntary. Thost' are for the most 
part engaged or about to be engaged in some form of induslry---they have commenced the serious 
work of life-and afe meeting problems and difficulties which the Evening Technical School can 
help them to solve. They perceive that the higher branches of calling lllily be reached only 
by increased technical skill and knowledge. This being the case, attitude of evening students 
to instruction is usually most favourable; but "rogre;'" is hindered several circumstances: 
hitherto the previous preparation of students joining evening Technical has in mallY cases 
not been such as to lit thelll for the spedalis<:d form of illbtruction which it is the special fUllction 
of such schools to impart. 

An attempt is made in these Regulations to tClncdy this dd(,<t. Before a student can take 
full advantage of a specblised <:ourse of instruction in any branch of Science or Technology he 
should at least be able to express himself clearly, both orally and by means of writing and drawing; 
he should be able to make such elementary <:aIcuiatiol1s as are r"tjuircd in all industries, and f,e 
should know something at least, and that something really and practically, of the fundamental 
principles of science underlying all industrial work, 'Without this preparation a student cannot 
hope to profit by a specialised course. fIe will be continually handicapped and disheartened by 
the difficulties, and will tend to retard other membr. rs of the class who may be bettcr prepared. 
\Vhen these conditions are not satisfied the young stud"nt shOl!Id be given an opportunity to 
complv with them, and to this end should enter the Preparatory Course. 

A second difficulty is the shortness of time available for instruction in Evening Classes. 
For students engaged in arduous work during the day the amount of time devoted to evening tech
nical school work must be severely limited. Speaking generally, not more than two cvcl1in<~ 
attendances a can be expected, for homework is essential if full is to be derived 
from the work in The hours of school study thus limited become and the organi-
sation of the and the efTorts of tIl<." (eac.hers should he directed to the most 
thorou"h of these two IlOnl"S, and I () this end be carefully prepared. 
It \vill, 11loreoVet, lIt: (;bvious f. iltlCh·( ~;ll':h cirnJn;~1 ~tnC(:;"I, n t I f~IH!an('l~ IJ(,COlnes a l11atter 
of the mark ilt,ir (b of this by the 
" Increment alu:w:l,lllce o"er 
20 honn; up to a 

I nsteatl (il 
student should Ill' IH}.\;"evcr1 a 

a t 01 Jt'sr: {)f student on enteri Hg " a 
Study he may be allow<.', I I OJ<ilil i ill" ':"TPnd. lIr 

SOM.E ol·um HECliLATlONS FOR GRANTS. 

For the purposes of grants tb" 
study, and on which payment may 1)(' 
taken from diffet-ent groups. 

Group A.--Commercial 
Group B.-(r) Commercial 

(2) Language:;. 
(3) Mathematics_ 

Group C.-Science (Pure atld 
Group D.--(r)Handicraft. 

(2) Domestic Sc:i('IlCl'. 
Group E.-Art SuL,j(~cts. 

which may be iuclu(kd i11 ,il""'1;: \i·-,("d ('nnl',"~ of 
arc gronped as follows, but COll(, ('0; or "I !ldy ill")! he 

(Section A) 
(Section B.) 
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Group C.-Science (Pure and Applied). 

Under pure science will be included such subjects as mechanics, physics, CIleIllIll5{:ry 

botany, zoology, physiology. Under applied science would be included naval 
navigation, nautical astronomy, building construction. machine construction. and 
involving systematic instruction in the underlying scientific principles, and which 
fied under such headings as;-

(I) Building industries. 
(2) Metal industries. 
(3) Textile industries. 
(4) Printing and process industries. 
(5) Furniture industries. 
(6) Leather industries. 
(7) "Woodworking industries. 
(8) Carriage Building industries. 
(9) Electrical industries. 

(10) Chemical industries. 
(II) Agricultural industries. 

At in included in this group should be 
must be approved conditions accommodation and equipment. 

The pr,aCIClC,lll work must be so arranged illustrative of the principles 
should to developing dexterity practice of trade processes. 

DAY SCHOOLS FOR ApPRENTICES AND OTHERS ENGAGED IN BUSINESS. 

and 

and 

Day technical or commercial schools or classes, which are conducted by properly consti
tuted managers, either in conjunction with works, business houses, or technical schools, with a 
view to improving the conditions of local industries and commerce, and to the further training of 

foremen, tradesmen or apprentices, may be admitted for grants under this section. 
schools or classes must be open on one or more days of the week, not later than six 
the evening, or than I p.m. on Saturdays. 

not exceeding three-fourths of the certified annual expenditure 
classes be made by tlw Department ill respect of 

produced, showing that the students have 
or that they afe indentured or properly 

conduct 
whom an 

during 
as appren-

forth in audited accounts, to be accompanied by 

of the Department as to what constitutes a legitimate charge against annual 
be final. 

The accommodation provided, the courses of instruction, the syllabuses of the subjects 
taught, the qualifications of the teachers, the time-table of instruction and the estimate of expendi-

must be by the Department. 
work must be so as to be iilustrative of the 

not be directed to developing rlf'yt,"rltv in the practice of trade processes. 
taught, 

SCHOOLS OF ART. 

Art, which provide for students, the majority of whom are industr'ial, courses 
over two or three according to a scheme approved by the Depart-

grants not exceeding of the actual expenditure incurred in the 
courses. 

must be set forth in 
estimate of the expcnditure 

0n~'''f'nrpn'Prlt of the session. 
of Department as to what constitutes a legitimate charge 
be 

annual 

grants will be payable to of Art adopting this section of the regulations, 
under methods of payments sel out Section III. . 

Recognition may be 'vi6held or withdrawn from any School 01 Art which, in the opinion 
of the the efficiency of the instruction ,1l1d the number of in attendance do 
not the expenditure involved. 

amounts of grants payable ill respect of any school may, on account of conspicuous 
merit be increased by onc-teLth, or, upon of ineffIciency, be deu'cased by one or more 
tenth~, as the Department, in consideration their Inspector's report, nmy determine. 
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SECTION 4: SCHEMES UNDER LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The various schemes of technical education under Local Authorities through
out Ireland are, on the whole, doing excellent work. They are revised annually in 
accordance with the experience gained. Nearly all the Local Authorities are now 
spending the whole of their available income, and in ma!1Y cases their operations 
are very materially restricted by want of means. In a number of Urban Centres 
the provision of permanent buildings has proved unavoidable, and loans have 
been raised for the purpose of providing new buildings, the repayment of which 
falls upon the annual income, already too small for the maintenance of the 
school. Under these circumstances there is little opportllnity for extension 
even on lines which have been shown to yield excellent results. 

A statement is presented of the general conditio1ls umIer which these schemes 
are carried on. That is followed by a presentation ill detail of a typical scheme 
for the County of Kilkenny. This was chosen because the chid industries 
of the county represent those of many cotmi ies in Canada. 'fhe statement in 
detail under the sub-heading of Finance is prCSl'n ted in order that local authori
ties might see in detail the proportion of the (otal cost met from various sources 
of local revenue and by the contributions from the Department. After that, 
the scheme of a comparatively small urban district-that ofPortadow-n, with a 
popUlation of 1O,092-is given in detail. Under the sub-headings of Finance 
and Subjects of Instruction, information is presented in detail of value to local 
authorities in Canada. 

Altogether there are 35 urban schemes, participated in by 19,196 
individual students; 30 county schemes, with permanent centres of instruction 
attended by 7,177 students; 34 county schemes with itinerant instruction, 
in which the classes are attended by individual pupils. The total number 
of pupils in with the schemes under Incal authorities is 42,909, made 
up of IG,7~4 yUlIng men and yOIl.ng \\'I)!1!etL ()[ 2,948 are boys 
and 2,998 girls who urc still schoul. 

of the ytJUlIg men attending these c1assc,: are 

III 

Building Tratb3 
Coach and Car Build('n; 

and Meta! Workers 
Architects, Surveyors and C:ivil Engineers 
Electrical Engineers, 1 n;;l rument Makers 
Textile Industries 
Painters and Plumbers, etc. 
Applied Art Trades Jewelry, Furniture 

12;) 

2Sq 

550 
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Chemists, Analysts, etc. 
Salesmen, Shopkeepers, Clerks, etc. 
Teachers 
Students (University, etc.) 
Other occupations 
Boys just left school or college 
Boys still at school or college 
No occupation stated 

Total 

OCCUPATIONS OF YOUNG 'VOMEN. 

The occupations of the young women are as follows;

Farming Occupations 
Domestic Service 
Printing Trades 
Dressmakers, Milliners, etc. 
Textile Industries 
Other factory workers 
Embroidery, Lace, etc. 
Saleswomen and Shopkeepers 
Clerks 
Teachers 
Student" (ll 
Other on:upatiom:; 
Girls just left school or collci~e 
Girls still at school or college 
No occupation stated 

3 GEORGE V., A. 1'913 

269 
3,621 

697 
264 

1,343 
296 

2,948 
612 

6,256 
I, 

39 
763 
4IO 

70 9 
1,972 

1,300 

929 
2, 117 

131 
1,61: 

58 
2,998 
4,777 

26, 125 

The amount of money contributed by the Department from its Endo,Yment 
Fund in 1909-10 was £58,9I6. £29.514 was contributed from local rates. 

In addition the Schools and Classes earned grants, paid from Parliamentary 
Votes through the Department, amounting to £18,223 for the work of 8,I02 
pupils. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR EACH OF THE SCHEMES. 

The Scheme is not intended to apply to children under 14, but Sl1ch children 
who have been placed in the Sixth Class of a National School, or who have received 
all equivalent education, may be admitted to classes provided that there is 
accommodation available. {hider no circumstances may scholars on the roll 
of a Primary School attend under the Scheme, which meet eluring Primary 
School hours. 
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Schools or classes conducted or aided under the provisions of the Scheme 
shall be at all times open to the Department's Inspectors, who from time to time 
report to the Department on the condition and suitability of the school buildings 
or class-rooms, the character of the instruction and its suitability to the ne~ds of 
the locality, the sufficiency of the teaching staff for the number of students 
under instruction, the progress of the students-which they may ascertain in 
such a manner as may be necessary-the method of registration, and, generally, 
the observance of the provisions of the Scheme. 

Classes conducted or aided under the Scheme shall not be of such a size as 
to impair the efficiency of the ir:struction. (A practical class should consist of 
not more than 20 students under one teacher, and a theoretical or demonstration 
dass of not more than 40 students. Local Committees should assist teachers in 
keeping classes within these limits). 

Control will be exercised over the admission to classes so that students 
may take only associated subjects, and admission to certai'l1 classes may be 
limited by entrance examinations in order that the classes may be of a manage
able size, and that students selected may be capable of taking full advantage 
of the instruction. 

Classes will, unless in exceptional circu rnstances, be closed should the 
average attendance for four successive lessons fall below six. 

Attendance Registers shall be carefully, regularly, and punctually marked. 
A Local Committee of Management shall be formed in each centre in the 

Rural Districts where classes are to be held. The Committee formed shall 
appoint an Honorary Secretary, and place itself in communication with the County 
Joint Committee. In an Urban District the classes shall be under the manage
ment of a Local Committee appointed for this purpose by the Urban District 
Council. Wherever the instruction of girls is involved a number of ladies 
should be included in the Local Committee. 

The duties of a Local Committee are:-(a) to arrange for suitable accom
modation for the courses of instruction to be given; to awaken local interest, 
and to make clue provision for the starting, or resumption, of the course. (b) to 
assist in securing regular and punctual attemlallce .at: the classes; (c) to visit 
the classes from time to Lime, and to dwck ami sign the rcgis1('rs, ,nId (d) to 
make recommendat.iuns to t!H' COl!H1y COf)llnittee a.'S to lucal requirements 
1n connection with the dass('s, 

(A) SPECIMEN TITII N ICAL INSTRUCTION SCII EM E, 

COIJNTY KILKENNY. 

The Scheme ran from [stAugw,t, J910, to 31st Juiy, J91{, SlIbjl~('Lt()the 

1>rovisions requiring local contriJnj(jolls from the rates, it was appllcalJll' In 1,lm 
Urban District of Kilkenny and to all the rural districts witllin 1lw admillihtnl" 
tive area of the County Council. 

Population of County:--·Urbau Dist., 10,609; Rural,()r\,,'i50 ; tolal j'l),ISq, 

Valuation of County:-Urban Dist., £19,552; Rural £3:H,.:)(,();total.£Y'3,9.! l. 
191d-23 
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Valuation of Id. rate:--Urban Dist., £81; Rural, £1.434; total £1,515. 
The County Council's contribution from the rates was paid over to th~ 

Committee in quarterly instalments; the Urban District Council's contribution 
two-thirds in October, 1910, and balance in March, 191I. 

The Technical Instruction Committee is a Joint Committee of the Kilkenny 
CO:l:lty Council and the Urban District Council of Kilkenny, consisting of 31 
m ~mbers, of whom 17 are councillors, and 14 added members. 

CHIEF INDUSTRIES. 

The most important industries (excluding agriculture and allied industries) 
are building trades, woollen cloth manufacture, engineering, cycle making, furni
ture making, tobacco curing, marble and slate quarrying and working, monu
mental carving, printing and book-biading, milling, foundry-work, bre,ving, 
cooperage, weaving, baking, cabinet-making, boot-making, coal-mining, d;stilling, 
tanning. 

OBJECTS OF THE SCHEME. 

The objects of the Scheme are to provide, mainly by classes in Evening; 
Technical Schools and in the Day Trades Preparatory School, by scholarships, 
and by the employment of itinerant teachers, instruction in technological, 
sciel:ce and art, commercial, industrial, and domestic economy subjects. 

The Scheme is set out under the following heads Finance. (2) Sub-
jects of Instruction. (3) Teaching Staff. (4-) Trades Preparatory School. 
(5) Itinerant Instruction. Scholarships (7) Evening Technical 
Classes. 

(1.) FINANCE. 

A. Estimated Income. £ 
(I) Contribution form County Council from rates levied over 

the rural Districts. year ending 31st March, 19II. . . . . . . . 540 
(2) Contribution from Urban District Council of Kilkenny 

(produce of rate of Id in the £ levied in financial year ending 
31st IVlarch, 19II). . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . . . ...... . .... 80 

(3) Contributions from Department:-
(a) Annual Grant from Endowment..... . . . . . . £ 820 
(b) Special Grant towards maintenance of Dc:.y 

Trades Preparatory School. . .. .......... £420 
(c) Grants for Instruction in Science, Art, etc. £150 
(d) Grant in aid of the Scholarship Fund. . . . . . £ 50 

(4) Students' Fees, and Sale of Books, Class Materials, etc .... 
(5) From Managers of Day Secondary Schools for part 

services of Art Ivlaster ................................ . 

TotaL ............ . 

1.440 

60 

80 

£2,200 
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B. Estimated Expenditure. 
(I) Salaries of Teachers:- £ 

(a) Principal ane). Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 
(b) Permanent Teaching Staff.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 965 
(c) Increase of Salaries of Permanent Teachers 30 
(d) Temporary Tcaching Staff ........................ 80 

(2) Travelling expenses and Allowances ..................... . 
(3) Scholarships for Boys ................................. . 
(4) Prizes ................................................ . 
(5) Maintenance of Classes at Temporary Centres, including 

rent of rooms, cost of supplies, remova~ of equipment, etc. 
(6) Maintenance of Classes in Urban District: of Kilkenny, 

including rent of premises, insurance, caretaker's wages, 
heating, lighting, etc .................................. . 

(7) Equipment .......................................... . 
(8) Administration, including cost of clerical assistance, office 

expen:oe"" printing, stationery, and advertising ......... . 

Total. , 

SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION. 

IN EVENING CLASSES. 

797 

1,335 
100 

188 
60 

250 
37 

80 

£2,200 

Preparatory Course.-English, elementary mathematics, drawing, manual 
instruction (wood\\'ork). 

Commercial Subjects.-Shorthand. 
Science (Pure and Applied).-Building construction and drawing, machine 

construction and drawing, physics, chemistry, tailors' cutting, carpentry and 
joinery. 

Handicraft.~·Manl1al in~::tru('tion in wood and metaL 
Domest·Z:c lH)IlhPwifcry, lau1l(lry~work, dressmaking, 

home-sewing, 
Art Subjects... , model, and blackboard drawing, drawing 

in light and shade, design, r;eonwiriml drawing, painting of ornamctl1 III 1l1(l!10~ 
chrome. 

AT 'n;MI'()l{AltV CENTRES. 

The subjects taught will mainly he those mentioned in Sect. (s) 'I tiller<! nL 

Instruction,' but such of the AnhjcctA above-mentioned as may be slli!allie to ,1 
particular locality may be added from time to time. 

IN THE DAY Tlu\.rms PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Experimental science and drawing, workshop mathematic", Hlallual ills[ III!' 

tion in wood and metal, practical geometry, and literary subjects, includillg OtiC 

modern language in addition to English. 
191d-23t 
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(3) TEACHING STAFF. 

The teaching staff will comprise permanent and temporary officers. 
The permanent staff will consist of 
(I.) A principal, whose duties shall be:~ 

To act as secretary to the Committee; 
To give effect generally to the provisions of the approved scheme m 

accordance with instructions of Committee: 
To supervise the work of the teaching staff; 
To conduct day and evening classes as may be found necessary. 

(2) A teacher of experimental science, mathematics, etc. with special 
qualifications in mechanical science. 

(3) A teacher of art subjects, whose services will be partly utilised in con-
ducting day classes in certain Secondary Schools. 

(4) Two manual instructors 
(5) A teacher OC English, mathematics and French. 
(6) Three itinerant instructresses in domestic economy. The services of 

these instructresses shall be available in Kilkenny Urban District and other 
centres as may be arranged, (They will be entirely engaged in conducting 
courses of instruction in temporary centres between the close of one evening 
school session and the opening of the next.) 

I t will be a condition of all appointments on the permanent staff that teachers 
will be prepared to give instruction in rural centres, and in both day and evening 
classes, when required by the Committee, and that they shall be under control 
of the principal. 

The temporary staff will consist of teachers specially qualified to give 
instruction in technical and commercial subjects, whose engagements shall be 
subject to such conditions as may be arranged at the time of making each appoint
ment. 

(4) DAY TRADES PREPARATORY SCHOOl .. 

The school is conducted at the City Technical School, Kilkenny. Its aim 
is to provide for boys over 13, who have received an education equivalent to 
that of the sixth standard of a National School, such a course of training as will 
fit them to enter upon an industrial career. 

The course of instruction will extend over 3 years. 
Candidates for admission will be tested by an entranc~ examination 

conducted under conditions approved of by the Department. 
The Department will bear three-fourths of the approved net annual cost 

of maintaining the School. The proportion of the expenditnre admitted for pay
ment by the Department may be increased by one-tenth if the Department, after 
consideration of their inspectors' reports, are of opinion that the organization 
and teaching justify such a course, or may be reduced by one or more tenths if 
these are considered unsatisfactory. 

A sum of £30, (included in the amount allocated for prizes) is reserved 
for pupils who have completed satisfactory courses at this School, and will be 
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distributed as follows:-3 prizes of £10 each may be awarded to students who 
have most satisfactorily completed a course extending over 3 years, choice being 
made of the most deserving students, having regard to the report made by the Prin
cipal in each case. Should sufficient in the opinion of the Committee, not be 
shown, any or all of the prizes may be withheld. The first moiety of the prize in 
each case shall be payable on the production of satisfactory evidence that the 
student has entered upon an apprenticeship, or taken up industrial employment 
approved by the Committee, and that satisfactory provision has been made 
for his receiving further instruction in evening classes. The second moiety 
shall be payable six months later, on the production of evidence of satisfactory 
progress on the part of the student. 

(5) ITINERANT INSTRUCTION. 

The subjects to be taught will include manual work in wood, technical 
drawing, building construction, cookery, laundry-work, needlework (induding 
repairing, plain sewing and dressmaking), hygiene, hOllsewifery. The teachers 
'will continue to give short courses of instruction in centres where suitable 
arrangements can be made for accommodation of classes, which may be held 
for both day and evening students at each centre. Instruction will be adapted 
to local needs, and will be as practical in character as possible. 

The short courses will be organized so as to allow a teacher to devote 30 
days to instruction at each centre, and, when expedient, to work two centres 
concurrently. 

In temporary centres a course of instruction in practical cookery and house
wifery or manual instruction shall consist of 30 two-hour lessons, laundry-work 
12, and needlework at lea6t 18 such lessons. A time-table and show
ing distribution of time of itinerant teachers for the session is prepared as soon 
as possible after date fixed for return of forms of application. 

SCHOLARSlll!'S FOR Boys. 

Provision is nmde for award of Scholarships to boys 
schools, the object jH'illg to aid promising boys, who have 
a satisfactory primary ('ducat ion, to receive at the Kilkenny Trades 
Preparatory School a ruursl' of instruction specially designed 10 tit thenl to enter 
upon an industrial career. 

These Scholarships entitk the holders to free tuition and the fn·e US[~ of 
text books, tools, etc., at above Sdwol, and in a certain number of ca"e;; ttl a 
maintenance allowance, the amount of which will vary with the distance of 
the residence of the boy from SchooL 

(7) EVf£NIN(; TECHNICAL CLASSES. 

The Committee, in to maintaining the Techllical 
School, ",'ill establish, or aid in ci:i1ablishing, so far as the funds at their disposal 
permit, evening technical classes in places to be previously of by the 
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Committee and the Department,-(a) by acqUIrIng or giving aid towards 
acquiring class rooms, (b) by making arrangements, so far as possible, to 
allow the Instructors employed by the Committee to conduct classes in subjects 
specially suited to the needs of the locality. 

(B). SPECIMEN TECH~ICAL INSTRUCTION SCHEME, 

URBAN DISTRICT OF PORTADOWN. 

Chief Industries: Linen weaving, handkerchief weaving and hem-stitching, 
building, corn milling, engineering, fruit preserving, brick-making. 

Population, Io,092. Valuation, £29,588. Value of Id. rate, £123. 
The local contribution from the rates was paid over to the Technical 

Instruction Committee in October, 1910, and February, 19II. 
The Committee was appointed in February, 1908, and ceased to hold office 

in January, 1911. There were IS members, of whom 8 were Urban Distric'c 
Councillors, and 7 added members. 

The objects of the scheme, which ran from 1st August, 1910, to 31st July, 
19II, were to provide: (I) Instruction by means of systematic courses in Science, 
Art, Technological, Commercial and Domestic Subjects, in Evening Classes, 
for those engaged in various industries during the day. (2) Instruction of a 
general scientific and technical nature for boys over 13 in the Day Trades 
Preparatory School. (3) Instruction for apprentices in the sciences and prin
ciples underlying their trades by means of aDhY School for Apprentices. 

The School is situated in Armagh Road and contains lecture rooms, art 
manual instruction wOTkshop, domestic subjec"s room, 

(Yl1'II''''''''O workshop, physical and chemical laboratory (with balance and store 
rooms), mechanical laboratory, engine room, dark room, preparation room, 
scullery, oHiccs, etc. 

The Commercial Classes are held in the Free Library. 

The Scheme is set out under the following heads:

(1) Finance. 
(2) Subjects of Instruction. 
(3) Day Trades Preparatory School. 

(I) FINANCE. 

A. Estimated Income. 
(I) Contribution from Urban District Council (produce of a 

rate of Id. in the £ levied in financial year endiny: 31st 
March, 1911) ... , . . , . . . . . . .. . ............... , .. ,. £ 100 

(2) Students' Fees ..... , ......................... ,.. .... 100 
(3) Donations to Prize Fund ........ , , ....... , . .. ........ 20 
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(4) Contributions from Department:-
(a) From Endowment... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . £ 500 
(b) Grants for instruction in science, art, etc...... 300 
(c) Grant towards maintenance of Day Trades Pre-

paratory School ... '" ........... , . " . . . . . . . 405 £ 

(5) Sale of books, cookery materials, etc. . . . .. . ............ . 
(6) Fees for instruction in experimental science of pupils from 

extern schools ...................................... . 
(7) Grant from National Education Board for imitruction in 

Cookery to l':ational School children .................. , 

TotaL ............... . 

B. Estimated Expenditure. 
(I) Salary of Principal. .................... . 
(2) Salaries of other teachers ............. . 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(II) 
(12) 
(13) 

Prizes and Scholarships (evening school only) ............. . 
Scholarships (Day Trades Preparatory School) .............. . 
Caretaker's wages ...................................... . 
Fuel, light and cleaning .................................. . 
Rent, rates and insurance ................................. . 
Equipment (new and renewals) ............................ . 
Class materials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 
Printing, advertising and stati.onery ........................ . 
Repairs to premises, grounds, etc .......................... . 
Administrative and incidental expenses ..................... . 
Appropriation to meet the deficit on the work.ing of the Scheme 

in previous Sessions. . . . . . . . .. .......... ., ...... . 

TotaL ...... . 

SIiHJ1·;crs o.F INSTRUCTION. 

1,205 
20 

12 

8 

275 
680 

20 

22 

52 
40 
85 
50 
30 

40 

5 
50 

£1,475 

Preparatory nUlthematics, drawing, tal M('l('nce 

and manual training; 
Commercial Subjects···Shorthand, typewriting, business nwf hnti,; and 

book-keeping, commercial commercial correspondvHce, uHllllH·rcial 
arithmetic, commercial geography, banking and currency, cconolrdl's of 
and commercial law. 

Languages.-French and (;crman. 
li1athematics.-Practical and pure mathematics, prac! leal platH' alll 1 ,did 

geometry. 
Science (Pure and APPlicd).~-Carpentry and 

chemistry, experimental science, applied mechanics, 
, workshop prad 

machine co11s1 rul'l inn 
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and drawing, magnetism and electricity, building construction and drawing, 
steam, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, textiles, tailors' cutting, 
elementary science (teachers). 

Handiaaft.-Manual training (woodwork and metal work). 
Domestic Science.-Cookery, laundry-work, housewifery, plain and fancy 

needlework, dressmaking, renovations. 
Art Subjects.-Freehand, blackboard, geometrical and model drawing. 

drawing 111 light and shade, drawing of common objects, design, perspective, 

(3) DAY TRADES PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

The Day Trades Preparatory School is conducted at the Technical 
School, Portadown, the aim being to provide for boys over I3, who have received 
an education equivalent to that of the Sixth Standard of a National School, 
such a course of training as will fit them to enter upon an industrial career. 

The course of instruction extends over a period of 3 years, and includes 
experimental science, drawing, workshop mathematics, manual instruction, 
practical geometry, and literary subjects, including one modern language 
besides English. 

The Department bears three-fourths of the approved net annual cost 
of maintaining the school. The proportion of the expenses admitted for payment 
by the Department may be increased by one-tenth if, in the opinion of the 
Department's Inspectors, the organization and teaching merit special recognition, 
or it may be reduced by one or more tenths if these, in the opinion of the Depart
ment's Inspectors, are unsatisfactory. 

SECTION 5: CENTRAL INSTITUTIONS AND SCHOLAR
SHIPS. 

As already mentioned under" Administration and Funds," Parliamentary 
Votes provide for the maintenance of the following Central Institutions 

Royal College of Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £r6,097 
National Museum of Science and Art. ...... " .. . 13,568 
National Library of Ireland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5477 
Metropolitan School of Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,360 
Royal Botanic Gc,,-dens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,636 

A special work carried on by the Department with these Institutions is the 
granting of Scholarships to enable approved persons to receive such education as 
will qualify them for posts under the Department or under local authorities in 
carrying out schemes which have been approved. 

THE ROY Ai. COLLEGE OF SCIENCE. 

This College at Dublin is an Institution for supplying an advanced Course 
of Instruction in Science as applied to Agriculture and the Industrial Arts; for 
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training teachers for Technical Schools and for Secondary and Intermediate 
Schools in which Science is taught; and for out scientific research. 

FACULTIES. 

The College embraces three Faculties:

Agriculture. 
Applied Chemistry. 
Engineering. 

The main function of the Agricultural Faculty of the Royal College of Science 
is the training of teachers for employment under the Department's programme 
of Agricultural Education. The course extends over :; years. A number of 
valuable scholarships are offered annually by the Department in connection with 
this course. Almost all the students in the Agricultural ["acuIty are holders of 
scholarships. The total number of students in the t\gricuhuml Faculty at the 
close of the Session in June, 1910, was: 

First Year ....................................... . 14 
Second Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 

Third Year. ........................ "'" '...... 8 

8 their training in June, 1909, obtained the College 
diploma in and. received appointments during the year 1909-IO ill 
connection with the Department's schemes of education. The total 
number of students 'who had entered the Faculty as holders of 
scholarships provided by t!le Department, and completed the course by tl1e 
end of the 1909-10 session was 64, of whom 31 are employed as Itinerant Instruc
tors in Agriculture, 3 as teachers of Agricultural 8 at the Department's 
Colleges and and I I at the Ccnll'ai staff of the Department. 

The nlaintenmlC(' of this C()ll('f~\' is !lol. a ('harg(~ on the Enduwment Fund of 
the Department. It h; llulint ai)l('d ()11i (If ,11 IH'r gra.nt!i provided hy the 'frearmry 
which are acimillisl ered by 'I II(' I }('part. tlWll'i of /\gricuh ure and Technical 
Instruction. 

A very fine, colll11l(lriiol!s :mcl well appointed build inK for tIll' h()using 
of the Royal College of Science was nearly completed when the (:ommlssiun was 
in Dublin. The whole exp('use was borne from the at London. 

In general the Institution is organized to be on a plane wi/It the Fnclll1 
of Applied Science of first class universities, and with the Teclmical High Schools 
of Germany. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM, DUBLIN. 

The Department: arranges for the loan, from the Nat iOlla! .Museum of 
Science and Art, of cases of objects to Agricultural anel Tccl111ical Schools awl 
cbsses or to other institutions. 1 t is considered very dcsiraLJle that learners. 
should be able to obtain inrormation from the examination of actual ohjects 
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as well as from books and lectures. Under the Circulation Branch cases are 
prepared and sent out from time to time as applied for. 

One group of cases contains objects useful iilustrate Industrial Crafts. 
From many others the following are mentioned :-joints used in carpentry; 
door construction; roof trusses; cabinetmaker's work; wool, British and 
Colonial samples; wool, stages in manufacture; woollen goods made by 
machine knitting; paper manufacture; wallpaper printing; printing of books; 
bookbinding; varieties of leather; tanning of leather; manufactures from 
horn; manufactures from bone; filigree button making; manufacture of soap; 
bye-products of milk, etc. 

There are also collections for the Artistic Crafts, including wood-carving, 
embroidery, hand-woven silks, copper repousse work, engraving, carving stone, 
etc. 

Cases may also be obtained with specimens illustrating plants, animals, 
metals and minerals. Cases are usually lent for periods of three weeks or seven 
weeks. 

The collection of Dra'lmng, Design and Art consists of works which have 
secured awards at the Kational Competition of Art Schools and Classes, works 
wh'ch have been accepted towards the Irish Secondary Teachers' Honours 
Drawing Certificate, and other school works of merit. The Department are 
prepared to send selected works on loan for a period not exceeding 14 days, to 
managers of Secondary and Technical Schools, in order to afford teachers and 
students an opportunity of judging the quality of execution to be aimed at 
in the work of Art Classes. As a rule, not more than ns works will be sent in 
reRponse to any OlJe application. 

The Joan is llwde on condition thai. Managers make arrangements for the 
safe of the and undertake responsibility for any damage which 
may be done to them from the time of their receipt until re-delivery into the 
custody of the 

J'vIETROPOLITAN SCHOOL OF ART, DUBLIN. 

The Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland 
offers, through this Schoo], instruction to students in Drawing, Painting, 
Modelling, and Designing. [n the evening classes workmen, apprentices and 
foremen can obtain instruction in the various branches of these subjects, as 
well as their application to craft work. 

The School Session extends from the beginning of October to end of July. 
The School is open daily (Saturdays excepted) from 9.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and 
from 6.30 to 9 p.m. 

School lectuTes are regularly given in connection with most of the studies, 
and other lectures and demonstrations are given as the school work. may demand. 
Students who intend becoming Designers, Art Teachers, etc., are expected to 
attend the classes in Principles of Ornament and Design and the lectures in 
connection therewith. l'vIodelling students who are studying Design are also 
expected to attend them. 
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COURSES. 

There are two sections in the Art instruction, viz., Elementary and Advanced, the subjects 
including architecture, and mechanical drawing, landscape and artistic handicrafts. The 
jects in detail are:-Linear drawing by the aid of instrument;;; freehand outline drawing on 
forms from flat examples; freehand outline drawing from the" round"; shading from flat _ ....... 1-""'". 

shading from the" round" and solid forms; drawing the human figure and animal forms 
flat examples; drawing the human figure, Of animal forms from the" round" or nature; ana
tomical studies of the human figure Of of animal forms; drawing flowers, foliage, landscape, details 
and objects of natural history, from nature; painting ornament from flat examples; painting 
ornament from the cast, etc.; painting from flat examples, !Iower6, still-life, etc.; painting direct 
from nature; painting from nature groups of still-life, fimV('f,", etc., a" compositions of colour; 
painting the human figure or animals in monochrome from ca"ts; painting the human figure or 
animals in colour; modelling the human figure or animal,; modelling fruits, flowers, foliage 
and objects of natural history from nature; time sketches ill day of the hUlllan figure or animals 
from nature; elementary design; drawings from actual measurements of structures, machines, 
etc., applied designs, technical or miscellaneous studies; work designed ami ex(:cuted in material 
wholly by the student. 

ARTISTIC HANDICRAFTS. 

The craft work taught at the school includes Enamelling and Art Metal 
work; Leather and Gcsso work; Stained Class work; while the teaching of 
other craft work is undertaken in cOTmection with the Design Classes. 

Numerous prizes are awarded ill each section of the work of the school 
annually, providing that there is adequate competition and the stalldard of 
work in the various sections is sufficiently high. 

DR.!), WING ON THE BLACKBOARD. 

Practice in this exercise is specially directed to the acquirement, by 
of freedom and skill in using chalk, or brush with tempera, on the blackboard for 
the purpose of making drmvings or in outline and in the mass 011 a 
large scale, and of illustrating various lessons to a class. 

Stlldents ,')'C urged 10 study many kinds of common plants, and 
other eX<lmpli 8, and cultivate free awl accurate of Drawing. The 
representation these should hll,)w their structurc JJas heen \ycll 
studied, understood and all dctnils orniifed, 

In testing the stud('Itt al to draw 011 the blackboard, the examiner 
calls upon the student (1) III J!lake :t drawing from mcmory of ('nv or Iw(' 01 ,j('cts, 
natural forms, ornamental forms, or subjects such us would I'e 1I:;(J111 for 
illustrating a lesson to a class; to sketch on a large scalc an or group 
of objects placed before him; anti C:;) to make an enlargement from a ~,illlple 

example, selected by the cxnrnincr for the purpose. 

:~C.HOLARSHIPS. 

FOR AGRICULnam, HORTICULTURE, ETC 

A limited number of Scholarships are offered for competitiun <lJ1l0ltg YOUllg 

men in Ireland who desire to acquire a thorough knowledge of 'J'cclmical 
culture, and one or more also for students who intend to specialize cit !Wf 111 
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Horticulture, Forestry or Creamery Management. Each Scholarship includes 
(I) free admission to the first year's course in the College, (2) railway fare to 
and from Dublin, and (3) either of the following, at the option of the Department 
(a) a maintenance allowance of one guinea per week while attending the Royal 
College or elsewhere as the Department may decide, or (b) free board and 
residence at one of the Department's institutions, in the latter case a small grant 
being made towards the cost of books and apparatus. 

A Scholarship is tenable for one year, but selected candidates must undergo 
a probationary course of one term (about three months). If satisfactory progress 
be made by the holder, the Scholarship may be renewed for a second, third, and 
in certain circumstances even for the fourth year, to enable the student to 
complete his course. 

The Department do not undertake to employ, or find employment for, 
students at the close of the period of training. 

Holders must devote their whole time to the course of study prescribed for 
them by the Department. Candidates should be between 18 and 30 years of 
age; must have been born in Ireland or have been resideiIt in Ireland for three 
years immediately prior to the 1st September; and must have had substantial 
experience of practical work in connection with farming, gardening I the manage
ment of woodlands, or dairying and creamery management. The examination 
may be written, oral and practical. The subjects will include all the ordinary 
work of farms, gardens, woods, or dairies, as practised in Ireland. 

The holder's ability to impart instruction will be gauged by the style of 
answers in both written and oral examination. 

:F01< SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. 

A number of Scholarships and of Teacherships-in-training, tenable at the 
Royal College, are offered for competition among students of Science and 
Technology. Candidates must be not less than 16 nor more than 30 years of 
age. Holders of Royal Exhibitions or National Scholarships and present or past 
students of the Royal College of Science are ineligible as candidates. The Scho
larships are of the value of £50 per annum and in addition entitle the holder to 
freei nstnlction during the Associate Course, a maintenance allowance of 2 IS. per 
week for the session of about 40 weeks each year, and railway fare to and from 
Dublin. 

Candidates awarded Teacherships-in-training undertake to pursue the full 
Associate Course with a view to becoming teachers of Science in Ireland and to 
refund sums paid to them as maintenance allowance and travelling expenses in the 
event of their leaving the college before obtaining the Diploma of Associateship. 

The Associate Course extcnc\s over three years, the College session running 
from October 1st until June 30th each year. 

Holders of Scholarships and Teacherships-in-training arc required to devote 
their whole time to the work of the Associate Course, to comply with the regula
tions of the College, and to pass the examinations required for the Associateship. 
The cominuance of the Scholarship or Teachership-in-training for a second or a 
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third session will depend upon the ability and application which the student 
has shown during the previous session or sessions at the College. 

In 1910, 55 candidates competed for the 5 Scholarships and 5 Teacherships
in-training offered for competition. 

FOR THE SCHOOL OF ART. 

The Departrpent offers 3 Scholarships, tenable at the School of Art, for com
petition amongst students of Irish Schools of Art and Art Classes who propose 
to become Art Teachers in Irelal'd. The holders of all these Scholarships are 
entitled to free admission to all Day and Evening Classes at the School; a main
tenance allowance of 2IS. per week during the session (about forty weeks); and 
railway fare to and from Dublin. Scholarships may be renewed for a second 
session. 

A limited number of Scholarships are offered for competition amongst ap
prentices, under the Goldsmiths' Corporation, who have attended the School 
regularly and punctually for at least one sessioll. The Scholarships are of the 
value of £6 each, and entitle the holders also to free tuition at the School. 

Admission free or at reduced fees is offered to students of the School who 
have paid fees for two consecutive sessions and who are preparing to become 
teachers, manufacturers' draughtsmen, designers, or Art workmen, providing 
they continue to make satisfactory progress in their studies. 
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CHAPTER XXV: TIlE MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL 
INSTITUTE, BELFAST. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Municipal Technical Institute at Belfast is such an excellent example 
of organization, plant and equipment to meet the industrial needs of the city, 
that a statement of its main features is presented. The authorities of any city 
considering the question of building and equipping such an Institute would do 
well to procure a copy of the latest prospectus, which can be obtained on applica
tion to the Principal at the cost of 8c. plus postage. It is a volume of 350 pages, 
""ith detailed information, and most suggestive. Only the barest outline of very 
important features can be given in the limited space of this Report. 

The work of the Institute was begun in 1900, although the present building 
was not opened until 1906. In the interval, the Principal conducted such work 
as could be overtaken and, with the members of the Staff which had been gather
ed together and others, devoted much time to the plans for a suitable building 
-"ith its equipment. One commendable feature is the grouping of the rooms for 
each department, with office rooms for the starr in the group, the group itself 

placed as far as practicable in proper relation to the department with 
which it has most to do. 

A Trade School is conducted in the Institute for boys from 
12 to 5 years of age. About 140 boys were taking the course. The Principal 
approved of the of having the Trade Preparatory School in the Institute 
rather than elsewhere in the city. 

He ah;o stated that there were advantages from having Day and Evening 
Classes in the same building, using the same equipment, provided the whole was 
under one man;i"r;ement and practically one set of heads responsible for each 
department. The attendance at the Day Classes in the Technical School bas 
not become large enough to satisfy the wishes of those responsible. The attend
ance at the Evening Classes was over 4,000 pupils. The population of the city 
was 349,000 in 1910. 

The keeping of useful records of technical students, and the methods follo\'led 
in the compilation of these to make them of the greatest service, have been a 
difficulty. That matter has be('ll studied carefully by Mr. Forth, PrinCipal of 
the Institute. An article by him on the method in educational institutions in 
regard to the compilation of technical students' records, was published in the 
Journal of the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland, 
Vol. VI., NO·3. 

The Queen's University ofBclfast and the city Corporation have an agree
ment recognizing the Institute as a College in which students of the University 
may pursue a course, or part of a course of study qualifying for their degree 
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of Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.), Master of Science (M.Sc.), Doctor of Science 
(D.Sc.), or a diploma. 

The Departments in which courses, or parts of courses, are recognized, and 
in which courses of study already are or may be provided are those of ::\Iechani
cal Engineering, Electrical Chemical Technology, Textile Tech
nology, Architecture and Naval Architecture. 

SCOPE OF THE INSTITUTE. 

The chief object of the Institute is to provide instrllction in the principles of 
those arts and sciences which bear directly or indirectly upon trades and in
dustries, and to show by experiment how these may be applied to 
their advancement. 

All departments are open to both sexes. classes are suitable 
for persons engaged during the day in handicrafts or who dc;:ire to 
supplen::ent and develop the knowledge ancl have gained in the 
workshop, \varehouse, etc. Apprentices, journeymen and othen; crnployed in 
the various industries of the and district cannot fail tn the faci-
lities for self-improvement now so liberally within j Ldr reach. 

Intending Science and Technical Students are reminded that the sltccessful 
prosecution of their special studies will be in proportion to their knowledge, at 
the beginning, of the elements of Mathematics and Drawing, 

Students are required to consult with the teacher of the class proposed 
to be joined, and to obtain the teacher's initials to the Entrance Form, before 
applying at the oftlce for the ticket of admission to the Class. 

The Classes are open at the fees named to students from any district in 
which the Technical Instruction Act is in operation, provided that the regulations 
as set out in the Time Table of Classes are complied with. 

Non-naturalised foreigners are charged fees higher than those set out in 
the Time Table. 

Laboratory and 
attendance at the .~nt·w'",",nn 

(;h)ss(~" arc open 
l( 'c( ure 

FMEN'r. 

to in regular 

The Institute contains full runge of Classrooms, Lecture and 
Drawing Rooms, and is fl1rni"hctl with very completelyequippu) l.alloralork;; 
for Mechanical Electrical Engineering, I'urc Hlld 

Chemistry, and with Workshop:, lor Spinning and \Veaving, WOI)d 
House Painting and Decorathm. Typography, Lithography and 
Baking, Cake Ornamentation, and other trade subjects. 

There are practice rooms for Cookery, Laundry work, I ami 
Housewifery. 

The Institute also contains a completely equipped School or Art. 
A Gymnasium, fitted up with the most modern for 

training, has heen installed. 
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TRADE PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

The Library and Technical Instruction Committee has established this 
School as a Junior Section of the Day Technical Division, the principal object 
of the School being to provide a specialised training for boys who are intended 
for industrial occupations. Whilst due regard is paid to the slibjects 
of a general education, special attention is devoted to imparting a sound 
training in the elements of science, and in science as applied to local arts and 
manufactures, such as those which fall under the heads of Mechanical Engi
neering, Naval Architecture, the Building Trades and Textilf Industries. 

The complete course of instruction is designed to extend over three years. 
With the object of making the school work as thorough as possible, the 

theoretical instruction imparted in the class-room is supplemented by 
practical work in the Laboratories, the \Vorkshop and the Drawing School. 

Boys who follow out this complete course will be i:n a position to enter 
upon their life work in the mill, factory or workshop with a sound preparatory 
training, and will have acquired that scientific habit of mind which wiII qualify 
them to tak:: part in the development of the industries of the city, and later
when their school training has been reinforced by practical experience-to rise 
to positions of responsibility. Furthermore, youths leaving the School at the 
age of 16 or 17 to enter upon an industrial career ,,,ill be fitted to continue their 
education in the higher classes of the Evening Division of the Institute, and to 

derive the maximum benefit from attendance at those classes. 
Applicants for admission to the School must be not less than 12 years of age 

on the 31st May in the year of Examination, and must have been enrolled in 
the Sixth Stamlard of a Natitlllal School for at least 12 months, or show that 

han: rl'achcd. an equivalent cducatiOJml standard. The entrance examina
tion iB held in June. 

OUTLINES OF COURSES. 

\\lith a view of indicating the nature of the instruction given, the following 
outlines of the courses of instruction are supplied :--

First Year.-Mathematics, English, Dra,ving, Experimental Science, a 
Modern Language, Manual Training, Educational Gymnastics. 

Second Year.-Mathematics, English, Physics, Chemistry, Practical Geo
metry, the Elements of Machine Drawing, Mechanics, a Modern Language, 
Art, Manual Training, Educational Gymnastics. 

Third Year.-··Mathematics, English, Physics, Mechanics, Mechanical 
Laboratory, Practical Plane and Solid Geometry, Machine Drawing, a Modem 
Language, Manual Training, Metalwork, Art, Educational Gymnastics. 

FEES.-The fee to pupils who pass the Entrance Examination, but who 
are unsuccessful in obtaining Scholarships, is sixpence per week, payable weekly. 
Parents who wish to do so may pay a sum of £1 in advance to cover the year's 
instruction. Non-Scholarship pupils are required to provide themselves with 
books, instruments, etc., required (costing for first year's cOlln;e about £1 5:3. 

The School is open from Monday to Friday, from 9.30 ;t.m. to 12.30 p.m., 
and 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Punctual and regular attendance is considered 
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a first essential, for without this no satisfactory progress can be made. Pupils 
are required to attend during the hours specified, and deviations are not per
mitted. 

In case of unavoidable absence or unpunctuality, a written explanation, 
signed by a parent or guardian, should be sent to the Head Master. All pupils 
of the School are expected to wear the school cap. 

The work of the pupils will be tested by Exandnations of the Institute, 
and of the (London) Board of Education; but the instruction will not be directed 
towards preparing pupils for nor will pupils be entered at the Examinations 
of the (Irish) Intermediate Board of Education. 

Parents or guardians are required to enter into an undertaking not to remove 
pupils from the School before the end of the School Year in July. But should 
they not desire to comply with this Regulation, exempt'on may be obtained 
by payment of five guineas ($25.50) for the course of instruction. 

DAY TECHNICAL COURSES. 

The Courses have been established to provide a soulld training in the science 
and technology of Mechanical and Electrical EnginC'cring, the Textile Industries, 
and Pure and Applied Chemistry. The Courses give a ;;nitable preparatory 
training to youths who aim at filling positions of responsibility as mechanical 
engineers, electrical engineers, spinners, manufacturers, manufacturing chemists. 
or in other industrial occupations. 

Candidates must not be less than IS years; must be prepared to pass an 
entrance examination and have a standard of education not lower than that 
of the Junior Grade of the Intermediate Board. A workshop training or other 
practical acquaintance wi th the branch to be studied is not required, but practicai 
experience \vill be found a distinct help in following the programme of instruction. 

Various opinions are held as to the best educational preparation for youths 
intended for engineering in its several brandIes" The instruction for the engi
Heering departments has ht~en with due to 1 he recommenda
tions contained in a special rp1'ol't Oil thi;; 

The instruction is of sl Llndard, and 
Students who to I'll upon the 
~Iatriculation Examination of 111(; l.owlol\ University, are prcpan'd for, and 
should have no difficulty ill tnking. the d.egTee of Bachelor of S(jPIH'e with 
Honours, in either Mechanical or Electrical Engineering. 

The instruction dcws not ('01l,;j;;1 mcr ~ly of courses of 1ectlJn~s; till' 111;;1 it lib, 

is provid~d with well-equipped Laboratories and Drawing Ollic('~: spC'ciafiy 
arranged for extensive and. thorough instruction in both the 
commerdal aspects of the ;;ubjl'cts taught. The teachers aim at 
touch with the industry to which the instruction is related, and visi 
of interest are arranged from time to time. 

The programme of illstmcllml extends over three year,," III ill!' l'ind 
Year it is common to all the depal'trmmts. In the Second VI';l!' it is spt'clalist'd 
in certaIn subjects according (0 til(: department entered. In the 'r1lin1 Year 
it is almost wholly specialised. 

191cl--24! 
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The Course of Instruction is of 30 hours' duration per week, and the Session 
continues for about 40 weeks. Students attend from Monday to Friday, from 
9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and I ·30 to 4.:30 p.m. 

ALLOCATION OF TIME IN SECOND YEAR. 

The allocation of hours for the Second Year Course indicates the programme 
of instruction in each of the four departments. The subjects are treated in 
a similar way but in a more advanced manner during the Third Year. 

Mech'l Elect'l Textile Chemical 
Subjects. Engineers. Engineers. Students. Students. 

IVIathematics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Applied Physics ........................................ . 
Geometry............................ ....... 2 
Mechanical Drawing...... . . .. . ... ... . .. . .. . . . . 3 
.Mechanics.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Machine Shop Practice....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Theory of :'.lachines ......................... . 
Heat Engines... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 7 
Hydraulics ............................ . 
Strength of :"Iaterials ........................ . 

5 
2 

:3 

:3 

Electrical Engineering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 

5 

:3 
I 

5 
2 

:3 

Electrical Machinery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 ................... . 
Textil~Raw :\laterials ............................................ . 
Spinning ....................................................... . 
vVeaving-Preparatory Processes ................................... . 
Construction and Testing.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......................... . 
Design of Patterns.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Weaving............................. . ....... . 
Inorganic and Organic Chemistry. . . .................... . 
Practical Chemistry ................ . 
BlCDchillg, Dyeing. ami Finishing ... . 
Design ........................ . 
Engli:;h............. . . ....... . 
German .............................. . 
Gymnastics ................................. . 

Total. ........................ . 

2 

2 
I 

30 

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS. 

2 
2 

30 

I 

3 .. 
2 
2 
2 

4 
8 

! 3 
4 
:,) 2 
2 2 

30 30 

\Vith a view to meeting the requirements of a number of students who have 
appiied for admission to the classes in the Day Department of the Institute, 
but who are not in a position (owing to business engagements and other reasons) 
to attend the Full Day Technical Course, ie has been arranged to admit students 
to portions of the course, as e. g. to Lectures, Mechanical Drawing Practice, 
or Laboratory or 'Workshop Practice. 

The fees for the Session are as follows:-

Lecture Class, one hour per week ....... £ I 0 0 

" two hours " I 10 0 

" three " Ii 
2 0 0 

Drawing Practice, two hours per week. £1 5 0 

" " three " " I 10 0 

Laboratory or \Vorks[lOp Practice, each 
additional of three hours I 0 () 

Special fees are applicable in the case of foreign ::;1 udcnts. 
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DAY COURSE FOR ENGINEER ApPRENTICES. 

These classes meet one day per week (Monday) from the lIth September 
until the end of May. They are intended for Engineer Apprentices and Appren
tice Draughtsmen, who are nominated by their employers. Sev::ral engineering 
employers in the city have given their apprentices racilities for attending these 
classes, and it is hoped that a similar privilege may be given by other employers. 

Students are required to attend on Mondays throughout the Session. 
The instruction is given from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., with an hour's interval 
for dinner. 

Candidates for this Course must have reached the age of 17. and must give 
evidence of a satisfactory knowledge of Mathematics and Mechanical Drawing. 

The subjects included in the Course of Instruction are chosen from the 
following:--Practical Mathematics, Heat Engines, Applied Mechanics, Practical 
Geometry, and Engineering Drawing. 

The Institute authorities are prepared to fumiJ:;h periodical reports to 
employers concerning the progress 111,).<1e by their apprentiCl's, and also to 
notify employers of any abs~nces or departure from conditions laid down. 

The fee for the complete Course is £1 lOs. 

DAY COURSES FOR PRINTING TRADES' ApPRENTICES. 

A Day Course in Typography has been provided for apprentice compositors 
who are nominated by their employers. 

A number of printing firms give their apprentices facilities to attend these 
classes, and it is hoped that similiar privileges will be given by other employers 
in the printing trades. 

In this course, instruction is given in Trades' Calculations, 
and the Theory and Practice of 

The practical imtruction lK eomluClt~(1 1n the newly-equipped 
the Institute. The cquipnH:;ut compri:-;es the latest pattems of 
frames and case-room. furniture:, and includes a carefully chosen range of t.ype 
faces, borders, etc. 

The class meets on 
October. 

from 2.30 to 6.30 p.m., JlJ 

Home exercises are each week, and it is a condition of attendance 
at the Course that studenti1 work the examples set. 

Reports are sent periodically to employers, and any absPlweof apprentices 
is at once notified. 

An examination is held at 
successful students. 

end of the Course, and certilicaLt's awankd it) 
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EVENING DIVISION. 

This Division has a Preparatory Section organized with the object of 
ensuring that students should obtain a sound basis whereon to build up their 
subsequent studies in Science, Art, or Technology. 

There is also an Introductory Section, in which the Courses of instruction 
are so as to lead naturally to the Specialist Courses. The students are, 
as far as possible, grouped according to their Special introductory 
dasc,cs are provided in the of Mechanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Chemistry, Building Trades, Textiles, Commerce. 

An outline of some departments is given hereafter. In the belief that an 
outline would furnish a useful frame',York from which to work out appropriate 
details for Canada, only the materials of such a skeleton or framework are 
presented. 

NIECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

This Department provides instruction suitable for all of students 
in Mechanical Engineering, from those leaving the elemel:lary school up 10 

candidates for University degrees. The Courses are thoroughly modern, nil 
unnecessary details of a purely academic character eliminated. 

The instruction is designed to afford a scientific training for all classes 
students ranging from the young The student is led 
easy from the most elementary to the highest branches, and the Courses 
prescnt all opportunity for a of 
mcdwds of measnrernent, calculation, reductiun, and designing, which 
are now, as the result or a heLLer of principles, rapidly supplanting 
tbe ukl method;) uf at conclusions. 

The of the laboratory work is to train students in the practice of 
measuremen~ of their Eature-which belong to the worl: 
of the engineering industry is developing rapidly; extensive and 
often very costly experiments m'e constantly being carried out, so that in a shop 
which is thor011ghly every machine constructed may be upon 
as an experimental one. In order to grasp thoroughly the nature of it, and to 
enable young engineers to enter upon the experimental side of engineering, 
laboratory training has become a The old method of training 
class work alone has been found unsatisfactory. The recent great development 
in the methods of testing materials and machines has established this branch as 
an il11'9ortant of engineering work, and this importance is increasing 
rapidly. The training necessary for such work is most efficiently obtained in a 
well-equipped laboratory in which the instruction is correlated with a course of 
scientific study. 

N.AVAL ARCHITECTURE. 

Properly equipped drawing and lecture rooms are now provided for the 
teaching of Naval Architecture. It is essential that students of this sllbject 
should follow out a regularly arranged course of study, and (or their assistance 
the following outline schemes hr,vc IJcen prep:ued. 
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rPractical Mathematics, 1st Year. 
1st Year.~ Naval Architecture, I. 

l Practical Plane and Solid Geometry. 

(Naval Architecture, Stage 2. 

2nd Year.i Practical Mathematics, 2nd Year. 
lApplied Mechanics, Stage L 

d y. ;INaval Architecture, Stage', .. 3r ear . , 
'lPrv,ctical Mathematics, 3rd Year. 

817 

In connection with these classes there are well-finished models illustrating 
the laying off and details of shell plating, etc., the models being llsed to illustrate 
the of the laying off and practical work done during the Course. 

In the Elementary Stage instruction is given in detail drawing of of a 
ship's structure. In the Stages students may prepare designs for passen
ger and cargo steamers, midship sections to pm;s the principa.l classification 
societies, and more advanced structural drawillg~" lines, stern 
expansion, etc.; etc. 

PHYSICS A::\D ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI::\G. 

This Department has for its principal object the provision of complete 
courses of instruction in the theory and practice of the various branches cf 
Pure and Applied Physics and of Electrical Engineering. 

In drafting the programme, attention has been to providing 
for the requirements of the following, amongst others 

(I) Electrical ; (2) Students whose main requirement is a knm'/-
ledge of Experimental Science and Pmc Physics; Teachers in N ation",1 
Schools and in Secondary Schools dc~;irin~: to o],tain the qllalifying certificates 
of their for th" degree of the 
London Ill' CirElcctrical 
(5) Telegraphists, ;wt! pen'l\.llls .i IIi he 
of buildings, work or inSHrHIICe risks; 1'h08\': 
dealing with electro-depusit or other branches of 

BUILDI1':(; T{(i\DFS /':"-1) FURNISHING THAI1[·:;-;. 

The programme of tJlis ! )epal"tl11cnt includes a wide mllg!' PI' 

covering the leading branche;; of the Building and Furnisldnl.; '('Iad.-". 
Considerable freedom is given to the student in selecting his (·ourse. In 

imparting the instruction in the various classes the special of the 
trade student and the professional student are constantly 

In the practical classes instruction is provided in afld tTJlhl mci 

intricate of work; students are enabled to gain that i'xl'~'rh'Hn~ 
and facility in out, and that skill in manipulation which will Cllal)lc illt'iII 

to undertake such work on their own rcsponsibili!.y. 
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In addition, students are to take off the quantity of materials re-
quired, to prepare prices for work in the vanous and to write reports 
in connection with building operations. 

Students preparing for the various examinations in Building 
find the instruction given in these classes exactly what they require. 

The equipment comprises five workshops, two lecture rooms, and two 
drawing offices. The lecture rooms are fitted up in a manner suiting their 
purpose, and contain charts and diagrams illustrative of the lessons given in 
the various classes. 

EQUIPMENT. 

The Building Construction Dra'wing Office designed to accommodate over 
50 students, contains various models and diagrams of building construction 
details, as well as actual specimens of numerous building matf'rials, and is in 
all respects planned for the convenience and comfort of the students. 

The Joiners' Shop is planned to accommodate about 25 iitudents; specially 
fitted up and equipped with all tools and appliances in connection with the 
joinery and cabinet making trades. A feature of the equipment of this room 
is an exceptionally fine set of models of wreathed handrails, for the use of 
students in the hand railing class. 

The Wood-carving Room contains 23 single work benches, fitted with screws 
and appliances for holding the work. A varied collection of examples of v{ood
carving and plaster casts affords the student a wide range of selection. 

The Paiuters' and Decorators' TVorl:sho/) is fitted up in the most approved 
manner Wilh work bem:hes and easels. The room contains llumerous examples 
of decorating amI Complete sets of tools used in the various 
branches of thi8 trade are displayed in cases outside this room. 

The Plumbers' Shop is a spacious room capable of accommodating 50 
students. It contains a model roof with parapet, gutters, gutter boxes, 
c1i~~_gonals, chimney, fiats, curb roll, circular dormer, storm window, 
entablature, and other details found on the modern roof; thus the student re
ceives in fixing lead, copper, zinc, tiles, slates and other roof coverings. 
On the walls are arranged tanks, cylinders and boilers for experimental \vork 
in hot-water fitting. There are also complete models in of the various 
systems of domestic hot-water supply, which indicate clearly the circulatory 
movements and convection currents throughout the entire systems. 

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES. 

The object aimed at in the lecture Courses on Textile Subjects is to provide 
a thorough technical training in each Course. The Courses have been planned so 
as to meet the requirements of as many different sections of tll(· textile 
as possible, due regard being to the attainment of cHieiency and the 
avoidance of overlapping. 

The lecture and class rooms are fitted up with every convenience for giving 
instruction in each branch of the work. 
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This Department is equipped with the most modern and approved types 
of textile machinery. 

Flax Preparing and Spinning.-This plant consists of a complete set of 
machines and apparatus for roughing, heckling by hand and machine, also 
speading, preparing, roving and spinning machinery, suitable for linen yarns. 
Flax tow yarns can also be produced. The plant includes full-sized tow-carder, 
tow-comber, preparers, tow-rover, and wet and dry spinning frames. Twisting 
and reeling machines of two types are available for usc alld demonstration. 

Hand Looms.-There are 26 hand looms by various makers; these comprise 
looms of different reed widths from 16 to :,0 indlcs. The 100111s are mounted 
with a variety of warp shedding mechanisms, including treadle, witch and 
jacquard. Each jacquard machine, of which there are 13, is also mounted in 
a different way. All the foregoing looms are fitted up with rising and falling 
boxes at each end of the "lay," which makes it possible te. prodlJce a very 
considerable variety of linen and other woven Fabrics. 

Weaving Preparation, Twistin.~, lVillding, Card Lacing Jlfachinery, 
Etc.-Machinery and apparatus arc provided for winding warp and weft yarns, 
warping by hand or machine, linen and Yorkshire dressing and beaming. 
Card cutting and lacing machinery are also included. 

Power Looms.-The Department is supplied with a considerable quantity and 
extensive variety of power looms and accessories. Every variety of linen fabric, 
together with all the chief varieties of wool, cotton and silk can be manufactured. 
This section of the equipment comprises 16 single shuttle looms of disdimilar 
\vidths, 4 of which are automatic pirn or shuttle changers. The looms are 
variously fitted up with (inside and outside) and positive shedding 
tappets; single and double acting and cross border dobbies; single and double 

and cross border jacquards of ordinary and fme pitch types. The 
B}'stems of harness-mounting are comprehensive, including" London," "Nor
wich," pressure or common, split, Ieno and carpel Hlcthods for 
"layover," and cross-bonIer pa I.tCffl::l. ale also ,5 

or pick and at will, bhu111c box HlP.h:utlsn1C: which areal::;o mounted 
and capable of wi, lc l\tllP;(' "I' '!,'Uv,m products. p'lsil ive 
pick tape loom together wit 11 it e:.llsidemhk ul11nber of model" 
the power loom section pI' ('qUi 

The Textile equipped with instruments. ;qlpar;'luK 
and machinery for 

Testing strength a.nd elasticit y of yams; testing strength of 
conducting microscopic testtO of the various textile fabrics; 
correct weight a.nd length of yarns; testing the twist in yarns; 

'lc\'OY('H fahriq;: 
i 11i: and '1 

for evenness; conditioning; conducting various chemical [t'sts; 
relative humidity. 

NOTE:-A special fealme in the \Veaving Depart !11PII I wa;; a:; full()'ws' 
Every student when he enters receives a number, indica1 ';.l!W' 

work he is expected to do. He then finds an instructor ill the 
who gives him the necessary information, guidance and help to get tOlarl;:d lin 
his project of work. Hand loom;; are used at first, to give all the SlUtiClll::; a 
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knowledge of the fundamental principles of ·weaving. There is a large equipment 
of hand looms of different makes. After experience with the student passes 
on to the use of the power machinery for flax and linen weaving. A student 
who at-tends during 4 years will acquire a knowledge of all these different 
machines, and a clever workman is often able to adapt something from one 
machine to another, and to improve the work of the one he is on at the factory 
"where he is employed. 

PUBLIC TEXTILE TESTING AND CONDITIONING HOUSE. 

This has been established in connection with this Institute "",'1th the approval 
of the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland. It is 
carried on under the auspices of the Belfast Corporation, and is controlled by 
the Library and Technical Instruction Committee. 

The functions of the Testing House are the examination of textile materials 
with a view to ascertaining and certifying their true length, condition, 
and strength, and in addition, the carrying out of such other tests and in
vestigations as may be required in order that spinners, manufacturers, merchants 
and others, desirous of having tests conducted and an Official Certificate issued, 
may effect their object through the medium of an independent public authority. 

The strictest secrecy is observed with regard to all work sent to the Testing 
House; as a consequence, the Testing House is not open to the public. 

PRINTING TRADES. 

and Technical Instruction Committee has established a Printing 
Trades and has set aside an entire floor 92 ft. by 23 ft. in the exten
sion of the building recently completed. The rooms are exceptionally well 
lighted, both in the day time and at night. 

It will be the special object of these classes to provide a full range of 
training, so that the student who is limited to one kind of work in his dailyoccu
pation will have the opportunity of extending his knowledge to the other classes 
of work occurring in his trade. The instruction will thus supplement the 
practical of the workshop, and provide the means of raising to a higher 
level the standard of craftsmanship in the various trades. 

Technical instruction will be given in the following sections of the Printing 
Trades, viz. 

Typography; The Linotype; Machine and Press Work; Designing for 
Lithography; Lithographic Printing; Bookbinding---Forwarding and Finishing. 

The instruction in each branch will be both theoretical and practical. The 
programme will include such allied subjects as are necessary to render the 
instruction thoroughly efficient. 

The classes will in general be held in the evening, but classes will be 
! 

conducted in those subjects for which there is a sufficient l1nmh:r of students. 
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For the session of 1911-1912 the classes dealt with the elementary stages 
of the various subjects. As a higher standard of attainnoent is reached more 
advanced Courses will be introduced into the programme. 

Each Course will call for attendance on two evenings per week. 
Day Classes for Apprentices:-At the request, and with tne cordial assistance, 

of a number of employers in the printing trades, the Comrnittee has established 
an afternoon Course of instruction for apprentke ccmpositors. 

VARIOUS TRADES AND INDUSTIUlCS. 

Under this Department come the Baking Trades, Confectionery, and Tailor
ing Trade€;_ 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

Under Natural Science are taken up, Botany, Biology, Physiology and 
Hygiene, and First Aid to the Injured. 

This Department provides classes which will suit almost anyone who requires 
a knowledge of chemistry in his daily work, whether he be engaged in a chemical 
trade or preparing for a profession. 

Modern views on the teaching of chemistry require that fully as much 
attention shall be paid to laboratory work as to theoretical instruction. The 
Chemical Department will be found to be adequately equipped for giving practi
cal instruction in all grades of chemistry. 

The two lecture-rooms, capable of accommodating 100 and 60 students 
respectively, are provided with large and well-fitted lecture-tables, fume cup
boards, lantern and diagram screens, etc. Betwcen theIn, and accessible from 
both, is the prep<~ration-room. The lecture the collections of 
mens, of lantern slitlcs, and of 

Labonttories r) The main Clwmkal contains rio ,\orkiug 
benches, and has locker il<coUJl1lOdation for over 200 ~;tudcnt!;, .Fume 
cupboards, drying ovell;;, and distilled water plant: are pro-
vided, and there arc special henches (or furnaces and glass-working. i\ \nlan('('-
room and small store for open off the laboratory. 

(2) A small Chemical LahH'iltory, similarly equipped to the above, is pro-
vided in connection with the B1eachhlg and Dyeing section of the I IlWni, 

(3) The Bleaching and Laboratory is equipped wit 11 I() of 81 (',\jl\ 

heated experimental dyebaths, used for carrying out small-scnh' PXjl('r1IlH'llls ill 

dyeing, scouring, etc. 
(4) A Finishing and Laundering Room has just been added 1.01 lw I 

ment. This contains additional machinery for the bleaching of yarn, :l1Id COIIl 

plete plant for the finishing of tcxt; les and the study of laundering prohlcllls, 
(5) A Laboratory has now been fitted up and set apart fur lhe IV)lH~hl'!Ilkai 

work of the Pharmaceutical section. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

The object of this Department is the provision of systematic Courses of 
practical instruction in the technique of Commerce. In the classes students 
are able to acquire that technical knowledge and specialised training which are 
necessary for present-day commercial administration. 'Whilst class work cannot 
provide the natural aptitude or the will-power and perseverance upon which 
success in business largely depends, it does undoubtedly develop the first-named 
quality and stimulates the others. The greatest efficiency cannot be attained 
without a systematic study of commercial subjects, to provide opportunities 
for which is the aim of the Department. 

The rooms have been specially adapted and equipped for commercial in
struction. An adequate supply of suitable apparatus, including the mos+ 
modern time and labour-saving devices, has been provided, and the environment 
of a well organized business house has been reproduced, as far as possible. 
The Institute Library is available for students, with books and magazines of 
much service to them in their studies. The various ck'oses are well provided 
with useful teaching auxiliaries such as models, charts, maps, etc., and the lantern 
and gramophone are also used as opportunity offers. 

Owing to the development of commerce and the increase in specialism in 
commercial occupations, the greatest efficiency in these occupations can only be 
attained by students learning thoroughly the technique of their own and allied 
businesses. For this reason the Course system has been introduced. In order 
to economise time and effort, a student who wishes to make progress in his com
mercial education should undertake a carefully arrallged Course extending over 
about 3 years. It is not deemed to lay down ill advance suitable 
Courses of for all students, but typical Courses appear in the Prospectus. 

The Department offers instruction in a wide range of su.bjects, and the Dum
ber of subjects is to be increased as the demand arises. The needs of both junior 
and senior students have been considered and arranged for, and it is possible to 
prepare in these classes for almost any commercial position. 

An Introductory Course, covering instruction of a general character, has 
been arranged for students who are not prepared to take up a specialized 
Course. Junior students are recommended to consider carefully their require
ments before entering upon a course of study. They should remember that it is 
only on a satisfactory educational foundation laid in the elementary classes 
that a student can hope to attain success in the advanced Courses. 

Classes in advanced subjects have been increased in numbers and 
There is to-day a great demand for persons who can efficiently discharge the 
duties of the higher and more responsible positions in business. To fulfil these 
duties in a satisfactory manner a wide and liberal training is necessary, as well as 
an extended outlook. To meet this demand the work of the senior classes. 
whilst providing technical knowledge of an advanced character, aims at enlarging 
the student's conception of commercial organization, and trainiug his mind to 
analyze new commercial situations. 
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The of keeping the work as practical as possible, maintaining a 
close connection with business administration and developments, is never lost 
sight of; and to this end much of the instruction given in the Department is 
entrusted toleachers and lecturers who are themselves engaged in business. 

THE SCHOOL OF ART. 

The objects of this School, which is a part of the Municipal Technical Insti
tute, are to by carefully arranged and varied Courses of study, a thoroughly 
practical knowledge of Design, Painting, Drawing, and Modelling, especially in 
their application to the various technical processes of manufacture and handi
crafts, and in their relation to Architecture. It furnishes usdul to those 
intending to work as architects, designers and craftsmen, and assists those who 
wish to follow up Design in its bearing upon pictorial composition, such as book 
decoration, book illustration, and wall posters. 

In addition, it is the object of the School to assist tho:;e who desire to make 
Art a part of their general education, and to spf('ad a knowkdge of Art and the 
appreciation of Art work; also to give facilities tu 1 hose wishing to (ollow Art as 
a profession, or to include it in their qw.t1ificatiolls as teachers ill Public, 
National, Art, or other Schools. 

The special needs of the City of Belfast are steadily kept in view, so that the 
public interest in Art work of all kinds may increase, and that the portion of its 
commerce and industry dependent more or less on the arts of Drawing, Design 
and Handicraft may be benefited. 

EXPLANATION OF THE COURSES. 

The of instruction are progressively, and students are re-
quired to conform to the Course prescribed for them. The Cour;scR are made to 
meet the of the studcnts and to train them for i1wir respective 
professions, every consideration t(. individual and capa-
cities. The classification 01 with the lIt-ad i\lnsh'l', and 
intending students who ,dready pm;,;(';;:, sOIllC knowledge of will l)e ad
mitted to the al it point suited 10 their abilities. They 1tlay Ill' required 
to pass an entranre t('~;t, ;\IHI an' advised to bring specimens of tlwir work whcn 
applying for admission. in onkr 10 fadlitate classification. 

The Three Grades or Stages, . The instruction is broadly divided into three 
grades or stages, and a stw lnll paS,4C;-I from a lower to a highc·r liln~(' 011 fullilllllg 
certain conditions to the satisfaci jon of the Head Master, who, WI II Ill<' 
teacher in charge, periodically examines the work of individual sttJ(h:HI.~. (;t:1l0 

erally the changes take place about every three months. 
The three Grades or Stages are Preparatory, (:2) 

Advanced. These are carried on during the day and also in the 
The Preparatory Course comprises work equal to what would lll' expected in 

the upper classes of elementary schools, in evening continuation 
or in the junior classes of secondary and private schools and colleges, 
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The work done in this Course consists of short time studies completed at 
each lesson, supplemented in some cases by home-work, based on the class work. 

Intending students who have sufficiently covered this Course along with 
their general education, will immediately pass to the next stage. " 

The Elementary Course is equal to the upper grades of Secondary Schools 
working under the Department's new programme, but is somewhat more 
extended. It is also similar to the general Courses provided in evening Art classes 
in smaller towns, or in branch Art classes in larger towns. The work in this Course 
is of a general character and covers the foundation of all the higher branches of 
Art work. It will be found suitable as an adjunct to a good general education, 
and as a help in any division of life's work; the variety of work will enable the 
student to discover the particular line he or she would care to follow up in the 
higher branches of study. The Course will be helpful to students of various stage;; 
of science and technology, such as textiles, and it forms a Course necessary to be 
mastered as a minimum qualification for all teachers in National, Intermediate 
<or Private Schools. 

Short studies will be completed at each lesson, but more finished studies 
carried on over a lengthened period may be made by competent students. In 
some cases the work may be supplemented by home work. 

In the Advanced Course, the provision made in each section permits students 
to continue their work and studies to a very advanced stage. A few particulars 
from Section 2 indicate the scope of all the sections. In addition to the lecture 
classes in the Principles of Design and the History of Applied there are 
practice classes for Advanced Design; Figure Composition; and Artistic Hand
icrafts, as follows: (a) Artistic Handicrafts (not requiring special equipment); 
(b) Artistic Enamelling; (c) Artistic Metal Work; Cd) Artistic Needlework; (e) 
Stained and Leaded Glass; (f) Lace-making; (g) Writing, Illuminating and 
Lettering. 
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CHAPTER XXVI: TH ARTANE INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL. 

One of the institutions in the vicinity of Dublin, visited by the Commission, 
was the Artane Industrial School for boys, conducted by the Christian Brothers. 
Industrial Schools of this type are in a class by thernsclves, and are not to be 
considered as constituting a part of the industrial and t\:chnical education con
ducted under the Department of Agriculture and TI:chnical Instruction. How-

. ever, as there are a number of similar institutions in ('anada, it has been thought 
appropriate to include a brief statement regarding this schooi, which impressed 
the Commission most favorably. 

The Irish Industrial Schools Act became law on the 2<)th May, 1868. 
Industrial Schools in Ireland are stTictly denominationa1. They are established 
either exclusively for Catholics or exclusively for Protestants. There are 21 

for boys and 46 for girls, and one ruixed. Of these 18 arc for l<oman Catholic 
boys and 3 for Protestant boys; 43 llrc for Catholic girls and 3 for 
Protestant girls. The Industrial Schools in Ireland are not to be confounded 
with Reformatories. The latter presume the juveniles to be guilty of some 
offence, whereas children are sent to the Industrial School because of destitution, 
want of proper guardianship and similar causes. 

\VORKSHOPS FOR Boys. 

The Ar'cane School was certified, in 1870, as suitable for the reception 
boys. At the time of the visit of the Commission there were about 800 boys 

the institution. The insti tulion has farm and man:y of the boys are trained 
for agricult1lral From I itw, to 1. illl(' for various occupa-
tions have becn added, Hiltil now t1H're are I ill adin: operation. 
These include a each of the following . ·cabinet 
making, paintil1g and house carpenters, weaving, cart End whcel-
,nights, tinsmiths, tailoring, boot and shoe making, flour and 
baking, hanless making, 

Al'l'RENTlCl';S IN JGNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

In a juvenile workroorn printing is taught; and the of the 
clothes of the boys is tallght systematically and carried out eHicieHtly it) rover 
the needs of the institution. A feature of the instructio1l in till" room worth 
mentioning. Here all the young boys begin their educatioH ill pra.'1 tcal w(,rlc 
by mending clothes, darning, knitting and making new ganuPllhi for 111{' I If,),,,, 
of the schooL What is know'1 as the "dual system" was ill full amollg' 

the busy little workers. The older pupil was called the "rnaster," and was. 
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assisted by an "apprentice." After one year the apprentice in tum became 
master and took an apprentice. The older boy has in each case a younger boy 
in training, helping him to understand and use the various machines. The boys 
in this Department were from 6 or 7 to about 12 years of age. 

TRADE TEACHING ON A COMMERCIAL BASIS. 

After the general work in the juvenile workroom each pupil is passed into 
the department of the particular trade selected by or for him. The boy is 
never coerced into any particular trade. The selection is an advisory one, 
made only after a careful study of his nature arid consideration of his parentage 
and the occupations of his relatives. After he is put to a trade he is not allowed 
to change to another. 

Instances from one or two trades iI:ustrate the range of work undertaken 
in each of the trades. The boys make their o-W11 clothing "from the sheep's 
back to the boy's back," as it was expressed. They also weave their 0,V11 blan
kets. Another instance: the school grinds its o\'.'n whea t, some of which it 
buys from the neighbouring farmers and some of which it imports. 

The output from some of the trades is sold in the usual way of business, 
and ~he excellent work had won for the school a good name. In the tinsmiths' 

the boys were filling a big order for oil cans for one of the railways. 
In the cart and wheelwrights' department, wheelbarrows and carts were being 
repaired for neighbouring farmers and others. 

E~\Ull)lIfENT, DISCIPLINE, PHYSICAL TRAINfNG. 

The equipment of each department on the industrial side was quite suitable 
for the training of boys to be competent workers in the trades concerned. The 
keenness of the boys in the work of the various departments ,vas an outstanding 
feature; and discipline in the industrial department was evidently maintained 
not by compulsion, but by intelligent interest. 

There are I I school rooms in which the boys go through the ordinary 
school course. In this department the boys are able to earn grants paid by the 
Board of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Drawing. There is also a three 
years course in Manual Instruction to which each boy devotes 3 hours per week. 
All the boys go through these classes, irrespective of the trade they propose 
following. 

The school is equipped with a theatre, a concert hall, infirmary, chapel, 
and comma dious dining room. 

Much attention is paid to physical training for the development of the boys. 
Opportunity is provided for supervised play and games. For a number of 
years the boys had a renowned football team, which won such a surfeit of prizes 
that they have now given up going out for contests. There was also an instru
mental band of between 70 and 80 boys, which had such renown that it was 
taken over to Meynooth when the King visited there. An immediate result, 
from the music, was evident in the marching of the boys, their going into and 
being seated in the dining room, etc. 
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The appointments of the bathroom, contammg 52 shower baths, enabled 
a set of boys to receive their benefit in 20 minutes. The arrangements provide 
privacy for the boys and for expedition in bmhing. The appointments and 
condition of every part of the institution were noteworthy for the cleanliness 
and orderliness which prevailed. 

CHARACTER BUILDING AT A SHILUNG A DAY. 

Considering the class from which these boys were draW11--waifs and strays 
-the boys had a remarkably healthy, happy and vigoruus appearance. Ruddy 
cheeks and vivacity of movement bespoke wholesome development. The atmo
sphere of apparent contentment, interesting work, quick obedience to directions, 
were all indicative that the general education made for character-building 
concurrent with the teaching of particular trades under the care uf teachers who 
were specialists in those trades. 

\Vhen a boy leaves the institution he receives a small outfit consisting of 
two suits of clothes, with underclothes, etc. Considering the excellence of the 
conditions provided, and the results in those mat tcrs which have been referred 
to, the efficiency of the business adlniniRtration is evident from 1be fact that 
the whole cost of the institution amounts to only about one shilling per day per 
boy. That was possible only because the work on the farm was done largely 
by the older boys, and a certain amount of food came from that source. The 
work of the boys in the industrial department also brought in some revenue. 

After going over the institution, one could not help being impressed with the 
thought that the training received by these boys--originally waifs and strays-
gave them a more thorough and suitable preparation for living and working 
than is obtained by most boys whose parents are in relatively poor circumstances. 
The kind of work done by the boys, and the atmosphere in which it was done, 
kept awake t;1e interest of the boys themselves and caused it to all 
school work. One retains a sense of grateful appreciation of the labours of the 
27 Brothers, and their corps of assistant rill behalf of the young unfor-
tunate, 1mb -who cnrnc um:ler 'Ilwir care, 
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DENIvlARK. 

CI-IAPTER XXVII: E COUNTRY AND ITS 
PEO 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Denmark is a country whose geographical position, area and population 
it to be thought of as a whole in such a way that lessons from the develop

ment of its agricuiture a11d rural education may be understood. It consists of 
the peninsula of Jutland and of a number of islands in the Baltic Sea. The area 
is about I5,500 square miles. Its population in !9II was 2,757,076, almost 
wholly Scandinavian, only 3 per cent being foreign born. 

The area of land in farms is about eight million acres (8,177,I69), and a 
gcod deal of it is of indifferent quaiity. The rural population amounts to 20 

perso" s per IOO acres. 
Outside of the city of Copenhagen, which contains about one-fifth of the 

total population of the three-fifths of the people live in the country 
itself, and the other fifth in the conntry iowlis. About 25 per cent of the 
population upon nHtnufncturing and building indu"tries. The principal 
items are machinery, pottery, pa.per and bricks. The number of beet-root 
sugar refineries is increasing, and breweries and distilleries are decreasing. 

The climate resembles that of the castern coast of Great Britaill; and for 
crop-growing it is not greatly different from thal: of eastern Canc,da. The 
winter is less severe in temperature than in Canada, with a much lighter snow
fall; but is scarcely less prolonged or taxing on comfort, by reason of the preva
lence of winds and the relative humidity of the air. 

THE ApPEARANCE OF THE F ARJ\fS. 

The land has generally a slightly rolling surface, and the absence of fences 
gives it an aspect uncommon in Ontario or Quebec. Everyvlihere the cattle 
and horses and a few sheep are tethered. In summer they graze usually upon 
sown crops and not upon permanent pastures. To move the animals three or 
four times a day and to water them involves a good deal of labor. The Danish 
farmer does not mind that. He seems to regard his farm as a factory for the 
turning out of valuable products fn::n1 which he derives and retaillS reasonable 
profits. Evidently he does not count a large area of land either necessary or 
conducive to the profits of his unless he does cnough business and has 
labor of sufficient volume to occupy and use the land to its full extent. 
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The fields observed were generally reasonably free from weeds, and the 
crops \vere even in stand, giving evidence that the farm work had been \ycll 
done. Fields of clover were conspicuously numerous, and alfalfa was seen 
tlccasionally, The crops of mangolds and potatoes were abundant and looked 
particularly well. \Vithin the last quarter of a century the area planted with 
root crops has increased from 46,000 acres to over 600,000 acres, chiefly in 
mangolds for cattle-fe ~lling. There has also been enlargment of the area in 
sugar beets for the sugar industry. 

l\lany of the farm buildings and surroundings had the appearance of being 
kept by people who appreciated beauty in the surroundhlgs of their homes. 
One was struck by the kind of pictures seen 011 the walls of even a Husmand's 
(cottar's) house. There \\'ere plenty of good photograph;; of spots of beauty, 
inexpensive copies of pictures by great masters, and no tawdry display of gaudy 
chromos. 

The roads were generally well made and in good order for ordinary traffic. 
None of the farms, in appearance of crops or v:eneral environment, were 

equal to the best farms in England or Scotland, They could not be considered 
superior to some of the best farms in CaTwcia. vVhat struck one most irnpres·· 
sively was the high lenl of fanmng OIl snwll and holdings alike. The 
Danish farmer, because an intelligent man, is also a thrifty and economical 
manager. He can get along, make improvements and save money on a much 
smaller area than satisfies the Canadian farmer, 

SIZES OF FARMS AND HOLDINGS, 

The sizes of the farms reveal conditions essentially different from those 
which prevail in Canada. A return published in 1907 puts the total number 
of Danish rural properties at 250,083. Of these about 70,000 were holdings of 
under one and a third each. The following table enurnCGrtcs all the other 
holdings, those OV!.'f 01](; ami a third acres 

No. of 1 [oldilliUh 

46,614* .................... , .. ' 
16,988 .......... , ....... , ... ' . 
:28,992 •• ", ••.•.••......• , ..• 

17,72 3 ......... , ... , .... , .... , 
35,:257·,···,·····,····,·,······, , 
25,615 ... , ....... , .•........ , ... , . 
6,50 2, ... " ..... , .• , ..... , ... , .. , . 
1,570 ....•..•... , ..............•. 

822 ...... " .. , .. , .... , ...... . 

'Some of these may have less than I ~ acres each. 

Size 
in Acres. 

2'j'O .:).10 
5'~O 8:: (iV,'!' 

Total Area 
in 

Acres. 
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From the above table it will be seen (putting statements in round figures) 
that about 2,400 holdings, of over 270 acres each constitute about one and a half 
per cent of the total number of holdings, and comprise fifteen per cent of the total 
area. 

Holdings. 
Percentage 

of total 
Holdings. 

Size 
in Acres. 

Percentage 
of total 
Area. 

--.-~---------------1----------------1-------

2,400 ................. , ...... _ ....... . over 270 
I35 -270 

I,li-135 
6,50 :) ......... . 

171 ,IOO ....... . 

Tl,,, group of I71,100 holders may be roughly described as 63,000 with hold
of 11'0111 to II! acres each; 47,000 holdings from lIt to 331; 61,000 

holdings from 331 to 135 acres. This ratio of working-owners to acres of land 
indicates the necessity for intensive farming; and taken in conjunction with 
rural education, co-operation and organization, accounts for the great increase 
in the number of cows, pigs and poultry maintained, and the enormous increase 
in the volume of the exports of butter, bacon and eggs. 

FRUGALITY, CO-OPERATION, EDUCATION. 

The counlXY is 011e, in the main, of peasants and small fanners. They had 
the appearance ami of intelligent, '\vell-dres~;cd and self-respecting people. 
The fa.rms, almost without exception, showed every outward of frugal 
prosperity. The farmers seemed satisfied with their lot, their progress and the 
outlook for the future. Notwithstanding a moderate stream of emigration 

in 1910), there has been a steady and considerable increase in the rural 
population. The numbers of the rural population, in round figures, are given 
as follows:-In 1880, 1,400,000; in 1900, I ,500,000; in 1910, 1,700,000. 

Various observers and students of agricultural situations, with whom the 
question was discussed in Denmark and elsewhere, attribute the country's 
marvellous progress to different causes, or lay emphasis upon one or other of 
different factors. It is admitted and asserted by many that Denmark owes its 
prosperity in large measure to the co-operative movements. Others, perhaps 
exercising greater insight, attribute the progress of the co-operation movement 
itself, and the concurrent advance in agriculture, to the character of the Danish 
people, which made co-operation practicable and made them desirous of 
joining in it. 

Others again, pushing their quest still further, claim that the general 
education of the people, more particularly that provided through the People's 

Schools, made them willing and able to accept and act upon the ideas and 
suggestions of the leaders, who saw what could be done with the greatest advan
tage to the whole people. Here the efforts for education and the efforts for 
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co-operation shade into each other, and both are conditioned by the race qualities 
of the nation. Moreover, co-operation for production, for preparation for mar
ket, for marketing and for buying are in themselves agencies and instruments 
of education. Participation in such activities quickens the mental aptitudes, 
and, by rendering the people more self-reliant, makes them more responsive to 
expert advice and able to make it fruitful in their own affairs. 

INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIAL PREPARATION. 

What is noticeable is that the masses of the people on the farms are advan
cing together; that their leaders come from all 50 far as the size of the 
holdings is concerned; and that whatever has been found to be a good plan or 
an excellent practice in one locality quickly becomes the knowledge of all the 
farmers, and is applied with the modifications necessary to snit their conditions. 
In the co-operative organization the Husmand, with a holding of only a few 
acres, has one vote; the large farmer, with many times the quantity of produce 
involved, ha.s one vote and no more. This recognition of the human, rather 
than only the property interests involved, is worth thinking about. 

It is not probable that the Danish people would have been able to follow 
out the improvement of their agriculture, to organize co-operative creameries, 
packing fa.ctories, etc., and to profit by the inventions of the time had they not 
for years had the advantages of processes of intellectual improvement. When 
co-operation became necessary to enable them to hold their mvn and to capture 
the British market for butter, bacon and eggs, they were intellectually and 
socially able to develop it. 

The following table indicates something of the rapidity and extent of the 
change in the agricultural industry during the past 30 years:-

. IRRL 

Exports of butter. ,., , ....... $ t),:200,OOi) 

" 
eggs. , 

'2,' l()() /)UI) 

~)OO~l}OO 

Total. . .. . ..... '$ r I ,500,000 

in roLllld figures) 1910 . 

,),I,ouo,OOO 

7,000,000 

1,500,000 

INl'ELL1GENCE AND PERSISTENCE. 

The improvement in the milking cows furnishes another example of the 
intelligence and persistence with which the people have co-operated to improve 
their instrumentalities of production. The soil fertility has been increased by 
better systems of cropping, and the land further enriched the manure from 
the immense quantities of grain and other feeding stuffs from ahroad. 
At the same time the improvement in the productive of the individua 
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cow has been much more notable than the growth in the number of animals. 
The follo'wing table sheds considerable light on that situation. 

1893 .....•.......................................... 
190 3 ......... , ..................................... . 
19 10 ........................•••••.••••.•..•..•....•• 

No. of 
Milking Cows. 

1 ,OIl ,980 
1, 089,073 
1,280,000 

Value of 
Exported Butter. 

$ 18,720,000 
40 ,320 ,000 
50 ,500 ,000 

The number of milking cows had been increased by less than r6 per cent. 
and the value of the butter exported had increased by more than 169 per cent. 
The increase in the value of the exports of butter is not a true measure of the 
production of milk. However, one of the dairy authorities in Denmark states that 
better care and better feed, within the last 30 years, increased the annual yield 
of milk about 3,000 Ibs. per cow. That accounts for $30,000,000 a year in butter. 
Professor Boggild, a great authority in dairy matters, puts forward the state
ment that the average yield of milk of the Danish cow in 1908 was 6,170 Ibs. 
In the Isle of Fyen, which has some of the best land in the kingdom, 20,000 

cows gave an average yield of 8,100 Ibs. of milk each in I9IO. 

CO-OPERATION AND ITS RESULTS. 

The co-operative organizations may be grouped into three large general 
classes:-

(I) Co-operative organizations for production, such as co-operative cream
eries (begun 1880), co-operative meat packing plants (begun 1887), co-operative 
societies for the exportation of eggs (begun 1890), co-operative beet-sugar 
factories. 

Co-operative Societies for analysis and constant improvement of the 
branches of production; co-operative societies for the breeding of live stock; 
"Contro!" societies, etc. 

(3) Co-operative Societies for the purchase and distribution of things to 
be used or consumed in connection with the carrying on of the agricultural 
work and the homes and life of the people. These may be taken chiefly as 
feed for animals, fertilizers, and in some cases seeds, machinery and implements. 
Th~ first of these Societies was established in 1886, but the movement spread 
generally from the beginning of 1880. The capital for most of these undertakings 
is raised by borrowing the amount, for which the members of the Society are 
collectively responsible. 

One is warranted in ascribing to general co-operation amongst the farmers 
results which in tum become causes of other results. These may be pu t as 
follows:-

(I) The development of an attitude of mind towards other farmers and 
other interests in the locality. 

(2) The broadening of the outlook by participation, even to a small extent 
so far as contribution of property is concemed, in building up and improving 
the local industry or interest. 

(3) The education into ability, for social and publie affairs, by active 
participation in the affairs of the co-operative society or association. The 
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small farmer, in his degree and according to his output, is put on an equal footing 
with the largest producer and does proportionately well. The natural leader 
in business matters is developed, discovered and followed. The man whose 
ability is chiefly in the direction of talking much and talking well finds his 
place also. 

(4) The relief of the small farmer from some risks of marketing by himself, 
with the waste of time entailed thereby, and the benefit to him through the 
larger and stronger organization being able to furnish large quantities of produce 
DE a reasonably uniform quality with fair regularity. Through the Co-operative 
Society or Association his interests, which of themselves would not be financially 
large, are served as well by trained men as are those of the largest producer. 

(5) The freeing of his mind to attend to the producing or production end 
of the business on his farm. 

(6) The putting of the small farmer in a position whereby he is sure to 
obtain expert advice from some officer or member of the Society or Association 
or through it from a government officer. 

OPINION OF COUNT CARL MOLTKE. 

In an address delivered before a 'i Conference for Education i11 the South," 
at Jacksonville, Florida, in 19II, Count Carl1)Aoltke, M.inister from Denmark 
to the United States, presented a view of some of the differences in the results 
which have followed from education and co-operation among a rural people in 
Denmark and those consequences which are likely to ensue where "capital 
rules supreme, with education as a by-product." Count Carl Moltke said :--

By good farming we mean modern, scientific farming. Farming now-a-days demands 
the appiication of modern methods as fully as any branch of manufacture; it has no use for the 
primitive or the unintelligent. Hence a population that is going to make a success of farming is 
in greater need of education than a manufacturing population, because while the latter can be 
directed by a few shining lights in the community, the farmer is otten isolated and has to depend 
much more on his own resources than docs his industrial brother. 

Count Moltkc conduded:~ 
The time when all 

had been precedcr\ 
mercial necessity tn a 
sedusion from other cia,,,,,,; 
trade. its influence on the 
is all the making of these 
that which results from 
labour of a nation 
don by the alluring 
may be the outcome such c<)lIditiOlIo;. it carries no guarantee of hanuIHlY, 
order. and of mutual considl'rati')!l in the communities which participate 
mental difference between the two j" that in the former (.\pil,d \V,\". 

force, sustaining the never-cccl,;illR, "fforts of the pillars of ';()I'l' t Y I he t'\,CiJ"f' oj .Ii\, 
people; whereas in the second instance capital rules supreme, with education a I'Y·'l'wt/nd 
that may fail altogether. 

Without high-minded, self-denying men, who teach for the love of I heir 
their country, you have no meat!;; of Betting a standard for communiti"", o[ mctdng 
.abiding, good citizens as well as ahle tillers of the soil. Therefore, before any! ili!lg, 
teachers first. Make the instruction ,.ttractive to the young men and WO!llUl Ull " 

basis, and keep them alive to the cespotlsihilities they assume towanls f"ithlul 
what may sooner or later be entrusted tu them. In this way, you will have 
their homes, their soil, and their country, and who will form the very eleuH"llt 
ti5m, without which every democracy is bound to decay, 
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CI-IAPTER XXVIII: OUTLINE OF THE EDUCA
TIONAL SYSTEM. 

SECTION 1: DANISH NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

The foundation of the National School of Denmitrk was laid in the Law 
of July 29, 1814, the provisions of which are still largely in force. The Law 
defined the administration of the National School. Compulsory school attendance 
and a system of fines for neglect and truancy were then introduced; regulations 
were made for the arrangements of studies, for examinations, interior arrangement 
of school houses and teachers' dwellings, and appointment and remuneration of 
teachers. Instructions for School Boards and teachers were also included. 

The next important legislation was the Law of March 8, 18,,6, which 
established the School Funds and contained regulations regarding number of 
pupils in school, school houses, remuneration of teachers, vacancies, super
annuations and Widows' Funds. 

In 1867 and 1868 the local administration of Public School matters was 
organized by dividing the administrative functions between the Municipal Coun
cil and the School Board. 

During late years, new laws had been passr~d deterrnining the limits of 
compulsory school attendance, the plan and scope or 51 ucUe5, appointment and 
remuneration of teachers, vacancies and superannuation, formation of Teachers' 
Councils, and school grants. 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL. 

The National School of Denmark (Folkeskolen) is a State-aided municipal 
institution. Large appropriations are made in each year's budget towards the 
payment of teachers' salaries and pensions, interest on school debentures, and 
school purposes generally in needy municipalities. The total appropriation for 
public school purposes for the fiscal year 1912-13-exclusive of the grants for 
Normal Schools (Seminarien) and for the training of teachers--amounts to 
nearly $I ,620,000. 

Public School matters are administered by the Department of Ecclesiastical 
Affairs and Public Instruction according to the laws, rules and regulations made 
in that behalf. The Department, with its legally trained staff, is assisted in 
the administration of school matters by educationists, and by branch specialists 
in music, drawing, manual training and physical drill. 

Each of the country's "Deaneries" or divisions of diocese, about 80 in 
number, has in the District Board a supervising authority, consisting of the 
Chairman of the County Council, the "Amtmand," or principal civil officer of 
the County appointed by the Government; the Dean, and a third elective 
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member. This Board has the general supervision of public instruction within 
the Deanery, and reports annually to the Department on the condition of the 
schools. In several matters this Board has the power of final decision. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL'S MANAGEMENT. 

The management of school matters in the individual municipalities is 
vested in the Municipal Councils; in urban districts, in City or Town Councils; 
and in rural districts, in the Parish Councils. In both cases the Council works 
in conjunction with the local School Board. The financial matters of the school 
are managed by the Council, while the supervision of the teachers and 
their work is vested in the School Board, consisting of the Incumbent of the 
Parish as chairman, with several associate members elected by the Council to 
serve 4 years. The School Board is the immediate superior of the teacher; 
sees that all children of school age attend school; conducts examinations in the 
Public School and suitable tests of pupils of private scbools; selects text books, 
prepares annual reports on school matters within its jurisdiction, etc. 

The teachers have a limited voice, in an advisory capacity, in the adminis
tration of school matters--in urban municipalities throup,h the local staff, 
with the principal as chairman; and in rural municipalities the permanently 
appointed teachers are given an opportunity to make recommendations 
in respect of matters that may be submitted to them according to law. These 
may be questions concerning the course of studies in the individual school, the 
erection of new school buildings, the re-organization of school districts and estab
lishment of new schools in the district, the allotment of scholarships, thedistribu
tion of prizes for assiduity, and the acquisition of books for teachers' and 
children's lending libraries. 

A certain authority in the management of the individual school is vested 
in its Principal, who has the immediate supervision of the work of the 
school and of its teachers. To him is also committed the care of the school 
buildings, and the registration of the pupils. He prepares and periodically 
submits reports touching upon the work of his schooL 

CO,\:il'llLSORY /\:rTENDANCE. 

To insure lawful school attendaun:, a register is kept in each lTlImicipality 
of all children who have r,cacilcd scbool age. A fine is imposed on parents who 
neglect to promptly report change of residence of such children 10 or from (he 
school district. 

In order to prevent neglect ill school attendance, the laws provide certain 
remedies as against the parents. Those who permit their children tu 
school without lawful cause are fined 3C., 6Uc., I3C. and 26c. , for 
each day during the first, second, third, fourth and succeeding lIIomh" Wil hin 
anyone term. For non-attendance beyond four days in any month an adr1i~ 
tional fine of 6c. is imposed for each day of non-attendance dudni~ I he mont II, 
though the fine is not to exceed 25c. per day. In default of payment the fill!'~i 
may be enforced by execu-tion and imprisonment. 
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The fundamental plan of school management in each municipality is drawn 
up by the local school authorities, subject to the approval of the Department. 
This plan includes regulations governing the number of schools, the limits of 
the school districts, the number of teachers and their salaries. 

Details as to Public School instruction in the individual municipality are 
contained in its Course of Studies, which is also planned by the local authorities, 
subject to the approval of the District Board. The Course of Studies provides 
among other things for the subjects to be taught to the individual classes or 
grades of pupils, the standard to be reached in the several subjects by each class 
or grade, vacations and school holidays, etc. 

THE TEACHING STAFF IN THE PUBLIC SCI-IOOLS. 

The Seminaries (Normal Schools) provide for training of teachers, four being 
State Schools, the 16 others being private seminaries subject to State supervision 
but entitled to conduct examinations of their own students. The Seminary 
Course covers three years. The annual tuition fee is $10·80 in the State Schools, 
and in the private schools from $40 to $65. The former give free tuition to 
teachers' sons, and up to one-third of the number of the students may enter 
on half fees. The State makes an annual appropriation of $32,400 toward 
Scholarships for needy students at all the schools, distributed in amounts ranging 
from $27 to $50 annually. Seminary students must have had at least one year's 
practical training in teaching before entrance. An examination (in two parts) 
completes the seminary training, and qualifies the candidate for appointment as 
Public School teacher. 

Sped<ll seminaries, one State seminary giving free tuition, and four private 
ones, qllalify women as teachers in primary schools. These students are also 
eligible to receive State Scholarships. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND ApPOINTMENTS. 

For permanent appointment as teacher in Public Schools, in addition to 
graduation, principal teachers must be 25 years of age and have had two years' 
previous practical work in teaching; others, one year either in private schools 
or as temporary teacher in Public Schools. All teachers must before appoint
ment show freedom from contagious tuberculosis of lungs and larynx. Teachers 
who do not belong to the National Church are not eligible to permanent appoint
ment in the Public School. All Principals (head-masters) are appointed by the 
Government, and all other permanent appointments are made by the District 
Board (in some isolated cases by the Bishop) on the requisition of the municipal 
council concerned, who submit the names of three applicants, from whom the 
Board makes the selection. Substitute teachers may be appointed by the local 
School Board, subject to the approval of the District Board. 

Misconduct on the part of a teacher may be punished either through the 
Public School administration or courts of law. 
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The hours of teaching are normally 36 per week, and not to exceed 42 when 
rural school teachers tuition in special subjects. As a rule, the rural teacher 
instructs in all subjects, 'while in cities specialist teachers are generally employed. 

In cities and towns the Principal directs the work of hi" schooL The larger 
cities have several Principals, one of whom is School Inspector. At some points 
the schools are under supervision of a Superintendent of Education, individual 
schools having permanently aPP')inted male and female teachers and specialists. 
Country districts have male head teachers, assistant teachers, female teachers and 
primary school teachers. In addition to those ! here are ternporarly appointed 
teachers of Infant, \Vinter and Branch Schools. 

SALARIES. 

The salaries of teachers are fixecllJY law. Pernw.llcntly appointed teachers, 
male or female, in the towns and cities are paid according to two separate scales. 
The Department makes the choice bet,vecn these upon the rccomulCndation of 
the Council of each municipality, and according to jlopuiati()ll. The initial 
lower scale for teachers is l,h405, and t ht: higher Both; nerc-;l.S(' by 4-year 
periods during 20 years to and $810 respectively. The initial salary for 
female teachers is $378 and and the maximum is $513 and according 
to the scale adopted. Head teachers (principals) receive $810 or $864, according 
to increasing in 3-year periods during 12 years to ,053 or $1,134. 

The salaries of teachers in country schools are likewise graded, commencing 
for head and single teachers from to $378 and increasing by every 
fourth year to $513 and respectively. For assistant and female teachers 
the salaries commence at to $243 and increase by $40.50 periodically to 
$459 or for the former and to $405 or for the latter. 

The salaries of female primary school teachers commence at $148 to 89 
and incn:'ase by every third year, lip to ~~25(, or 

The initial salaries are fixed 'within t he limits the Department 
after consultation with the llllUll"ip;d consent salaries 
may be increa;,cd heyond til<' 1l1.1xiuHIlll i:lalerL 

Salary illcrcm;es nrc rnadt, Oil lilt' basis of of service" of the individual 
teacher, according iu ruks fixed by 1;,,'1/. 

The head teacher ill COHlitry districts receives a I!Ollnr;uimn 
per class) when there are at least ,,,,Yen classes The carc of s("b..lol 
rooms may be to rural t<,achers by the municipality payiltli, at least 
$20.25 annually for each class room 

The teachers in country districts receive, in additioll to the Wi(' (,f it 
dwelling with garden and fuel. Dwellings for Principali, !lIUS!. haY(' three 
rooms with outside conveniences; assistant teachers llmst have ;,.1 iva,,! !lIlC 

room. If an urban teacher is furnished with a house, its renlal value is 
deducted from his salary. 

191d-26 
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RETIREMENTS A.."'D PENSIONS. 

Teachers may be discharged either through the courts of law or by the school 
authorities. The District Board may retire a permanently appointed teacher 
who applies for discharge without a pension. In all other cases (retirement 
with pension, or unwillingly with or without pension) the power of discharge 
lies with the Department. 

Male or female teachers who have had permanent appointment in Public 
School service for 5 years, after having reached the age of 30 years are entitled 
to a pension if retired through no fault of theirs at the following rates, calculated 
on the basis of average salary received during the preceding five years 
1~ up to 2 years service; It for 2 to 4 years; ih for 4 to 7 years; It for 7 to IO 

years; ~ for 10 to 20 years; one-sixtieth added yearly thereafter up to ~ after 
29 years. 

'Widows of teachers,_ who have the right of pension, receive at the rate 
of ~ of their late husband's average annual salary for the last five years of 
his service. Special financial assistance may be granted to the children of a 
teacher. Every permanently appointed teacher must provide an annuity for 
his wife, corresponding to ~ of the amount of his salary at any time. In lieu 
of an annuity he may take out a life insurance policy for fifteen times the 
amount, payable to her, or he may deposit bonds the interest of which equals 
the required annuity. 

EXl'ENDITURE IN CONNECTION WITH THE NATfOKAL SCHOOL. 

(1) The greater proportion of the State grant to schools is expended in the 
form of salary increases to the teachers. At present this amounts to ,080,000. 

The municipalities pay the initial annual salary of their teachers, and the State 
pays the periodical increases. 

Furthermore, the State pays one half (at present about $216,000) of the 
annual pension burden, including all lawful pensions and financial assistance 
to teachers, their widows and children. The other half is provided by the 
School Funds. 

The State contributes to the support of school work in specially needy 
m unici pal i ties. 

Finally, grants arc made towards the payment of interest and repayment 
of debentures on school buildings erected under the provisions of the law of 
!\1arch 24, 1899. (These loans have not been available since 191 I). 

Private schools (Free Schools), both in the cities and in the country, receive 
annually State grants amounting to about $29,700 and $12,150 respectively. 
Schools preparing pupils for any special examination cannot participate in these 
grants. 

The Evening Schools where the youth receive voluntary instruction 
from the teachers, often in the class-rooms of the National School, also receive 
annual grants from the State, 
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(2) The "School Funds" exercise a special function in contributing towards 
the cost of the National School. There are 21 of these Funds, one in each county. 

are partly the medium through which the Government grants are 
to the schools, and partly independent treasuries wi th their own revenues and 
expenditures. Their revenue is raised by local taxation in the county, and a 
portion of their expenditure consists in grants to pay salaries of substitute 
teachers for the permanent staff. 

The School Funds are administered by a special board in each county, 
called "The School Council," made up of the members of the County Council 
and a certain number of men elected by the l1mnicipal cOl1ncils for a stated 
period, the presiding officer of the County Council usually hciHg chairman. 

(3) All expenditure towards the National School which callnot legally be 
met by the State or the School Fund rests with the municipality. Under this 
head comes the cost of school buildings (except in cases of ",pedal State grants 
referred to), school equipment and libraries, and initial yearly salaries to teachers 
(to which the State adds periodical 

The municipality contributes also 
private schools (Free Schools). 
raised by municipal taxation. 

towards the Evening Schools and the 
required for these purposes are 

THE INSTRUCTION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL. 

All normally developed children are, within certain age limits, required to 
attend school. Compulsory school attendance commences at the beginning of 
the first school term after a child has reached the age of 7 years, and as a rule 
concludes at the end of the second term after he has reached the age of 14. The 
school year is reckoned as from May I to April 30th, and the responsibility for 
the fulfilment of compulsory school attendance rests with a child's 
guardians or employers. 

The requirement of Bellonl aii is met enrol-
ment in the Public SchooL when: children who,)(: pan.:J1U have notfhe me,] 
provide for tbeir cduca1i,)1l rerei,·(' 1lI1ou". im;tllwtioll. III the Publk School 
as a rule the instnwli!>l1 is flt-.: In all ehildn,n in aHol(lance. but ;1<:0 h) 
law private instructicm may ahlO lw f;iv(,1t either in private schools or in t IH' bOlile 

on condition that chil\ln~ll. Wll!) a fvjH.'illg educated outside or the Publie 
submit to examination t\\Tice f':wh year, either in the Public School of the dislrl,:t 
or in the private schooL Th(' ('xamiuation is conducted by the Sdwol Board. 
If such children fail to aUul(l, without lawful cause, or give evJ(kncl' III' 
received insufficient instruction, are required to al1:end the Puhlic School 
Statistical reports may be required of schools, but hcyoud that JiI) pu],lic 
control or supervision is imposed. Anyone can establish a. 
The control lies in the examination. 

In cities the Public School IS conducted on the same lil1('S in the [\!I,d 
and the maximum number of pupils in a class is ,'5. In addil jot! 

to the Public School, practically all cities have boarding schools with adv<tllCl'd 
191d-26! 
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work, yet these have a number of free places sLlfficient for children of parents 
in straitened circumstances to secure gratuito1.ls instruction. 

The annual school period in the Public School is 246 days (41 weeks), 
leaving 119 for vacation, holidays and Sundays. For individual classes in cities 
the school period is 21 hours weekly, exclusive of Physical Drill, Needlework, 
Drawing, Manual Training, and Household Science. In rural districts each 
class must have at least 18x41 =758 hours, exclusive. of Physical Drill, Needle
'work, and Manual Training. The Department may make exceptions in this 
arrangemen t. 

SUBJECTS AND EQUIPMENTS. 

The compulsory subjects common to both urban and rural districts are: 
Danish (an average of at least 287 hours annually in the several grades), Religion, 
Writing, Arithmetic, History, Geography, Music, Drawing (urban schools only), 
Physical drill (not compulsory for girls in rural schools), Needle\vork (in rural 
districts when employing female teacher). 

Instruction may also be given in Nature study, Hygiene, Manual Training, 
Domestic Science and Physical Drill for girls; and in the higher grade schools, 
Mathematics and Modern languages. School baths may also be included in the 
curriculum, both in urban and rural schools. If no gymnasium is available 
Physical Drill may be given on drill or play grounds, or in the class-rooms with 
some of the ordinary furniture for equipment. Each class receives 2 to 3 hours 
\veekly, preferably in half-hour periods daily. Organized games and (in summer) 
s\yirnming may, in a measure, be adopted as a substitute for instruction in 
PI1Y~ical Drill. Each school must have adequate playgrounds, and it is recom
mended that access should also be had to larger grounds for ball games. 

EXClminations are held in the Public School once or twice each year. Regis
tration of entrance and leaving are made each spring and autumn. The exami
ination of private school pupils is made by the School Board twice each year. 

The equipment, books, etc. used exclusively in the Public School are pro
vided by the municipality; books used by pupils both in school and for home 
study, and those used in home study exclusively, are provided by parents when 
financially able; if not, the muncipality may provide them free of charge ivhen 
thought necessary. 

The Department issues lists of text-books recommended for use in the Public 
School, and the State makes annual grants towards the establishment and main
tenance of Public School lending libraries for use of teachers and pupils. 

The Department provides regulations for the selection of school sites, also 
standard plans and specifications for che erection and interior arrangement of 
school buildings in rural districts. The district physician is consulted in the 
selection of the sites and in the arrangement of buildings. The Department 
also furnishes suggestions with regard to plans for gymnasia. 

Regulations, . approved by the District Board, are made to provide for 
sanitary conditions and care of the school buildings, also for IIK(: of schools and 
gymnasia for other than public school purposes, such as religious meetings, 
evening schools, other public mcptings, etc. 
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RURAL SCHOOLS. 

In rural districts each municipality has one school district (generally more), 
and each district has either (I) one school ·with one or more grades for children 
of all ages, or (2) a central school for the older childrell, with one or more primary 
schools for the younger. As a rule the Course of Studies is common fOi children 
of both sexes. 

The number of teachers required at any school is determined according to 
the school attendance. If the average attendance of children in any class, for 
two years in succession, has exceeded 37, it must be bnmght down to that limit. 
As one teacher can instruct two classes (grades), the maximum mllnber of pupils 
in a school with a single teacher is 74; in a school with 2 teachers, 148, etc. 

Children up to 10 'years of age may attend the Prilnary School, \vhkh, as 
a rule, is divided into two grades-children of 9 to 10 being ill the senior grades, 
and those under that age in the junior. 

I n a few sparsely populated and poor districts of the cOInl!r)' there are still 
schools with unexamined, temporarily appointed, low-salaried teachers. These 
are called Branch Schools, \Vinter Schools during the winter term only) 
and Kindergartens for children IIp to <) years of age. 'rhe number of pupils in 
such a school must not exceed 3-5. 

The school attendance is arranged so that each class (gTade) receives 
instruction either for six half-days or for three whole days each week. This 
arrangement is generally combined in such a way that the pupils of the senior 
attend oftenest in ''''1nter and those of the junior grade most frequently in summer. 

The Rural High Schools constitute a special class of the private schools. 
are boarding schools, and instmction to young men and women who 

have alt-eady passed through the Public School. give instruction in popular 
and higher branches of (the People's Schools), or in special prac-
tical branches (Agricultural, Horticultural or "Husmand" schools). State 
grants are made to such schools as well as to needy pupils, 

SCHO(lLSFOR ADVANCED INSTRUCTION. 

Of schools giving ad vanc('d instructioll-the so-called" High Public Schools" 
--some are State, others :Vlnnicipal, and stilt others private schools. 'J'lwy may 
be divided into two classes' (I') the Secondary School, with four yearly gr;\l 

for children I I to I.') years of age, which may include a further thr' II 
School (Reaiskole) ; and (2) the Collegiate (Gymnasiet) with three 
f01' youths of IS to 18 years of 

The final examination of the Secondary School which adruitH 101 hi' t'ol~ 

kgiate is known as the" prelirninary examination." The fiIlal (~xnli1i i\;\l ion of 
the Collegiate is called the "stuclcnt examination" (artium) and 1:llil to (IH' 

University. 
The Department may, upon certain conditions, empower Illlluicipa 1 (lr 

private schools to conduct examinations with the same effect a:; do 1he Idglwr 
State public schools, provided they comply with the same requirC!llPllh as to 
studies and teachers' qualifications. 
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The right to conduct a Collegiate examination is conditional upon the staff 
of teachers having passed a State examination in pedagogy and ability to teach. 
The examinations at the municipal and private Secondary Schools are partly
as regards certain subjects-State controlled. The daily instruction in the 
advanced schools is placed under the supervision of two educational experts 
employed by the Department. One of these is in charge of the higher muni
cipal and private schools (Collegiates), and the other of the municipal and 
private Secondary and High Schools. 

Annual State grants are made to the municipal and private Collegiates, as 
well as to the Secondary and High Schools outside the limits of Copenhagen. 

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL IN COPENHAGEN. 

There is considerable difference in the Public School administration In 

Copenhagen and in other municipalities, the former having more self-govern
ment than the others in school matters. 

The highest school authority here is a Board consisting of the Chief 
Magistrate (Over President), one of the Mayors, and one of the Deans of the 
City. Subordinate to this Board is a Superintendent of Education and two 
Assistant Superintendents. The immediate supervision of the individual 
schools rests with the local School Boards. Each school has its Principal and 
Assistant Principal, besides a permanent staff of regular and specialist teachers. 

The school Principals receive as yearly salary $1080, increasing to $1404; 
male teachers receive $432, increasing to $972 ; female teachers $432, increasing 
to 1{Q02. 

'There are two principal groups of municipal schools, viz ;-Fee Schools 
and Free Schools, both for children of school age. The former charge the very 
moderate fee of 27 cents monthly for each pupil, but this is sufficient to secure 
the maintenance of a more select class of pupils than is the case in the Free 
Schools. All schools have 7 grades. Instruction is given to each class for 
one-half of the day, and two classes of children are taught in each class room 
daily, one in the forenoon and one in the afternoon. A few municipal schools 
give advanced instruction in secondary grades for children from 1 I-IS years 
of age. 

SECTION 3: TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Technical Schools were originally begun only as Evening Schools about 
the middle of last century, 50 that in all the provincial towns such sehools have 
now been in operation for a long time, and in all the country round new ones 
are still being established. Though such schools were considered indispensable. 
their activities for many years remained on a rather primitive level as to finan
.cial support and as to method of instruction. However, in exterior conditions 
these .schools have been greatly improved during the last 30 years, chiefly because 
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of Government aid, constantly increasing, for the erection of appropriate school 
buildings, maintenance, etc., as shown by the following amounts granted in 
190 9-10:-

To the Technical School at Copenhagen ............ 1> 
" carrying on of schools in Provincial towns .. 
" subjects of general instruction ............. . 
" training of teachers.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
" assistance of pupils. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 

24,570 
60,750 

4,050 
10,800 
13,500 

There are now 145 state-aided Technical Schools in Denmark (excluding 
Copenhagen), at 91 of which special buildings have been constructed, the 
Government having contributed one-third of the total building cost, including 
the price of the land. 

During the period from the school year 1889~9() to 190708 there has been 
an increase in the number of pupils from 6,961 to 15,7:)7, and in the hours of 
instruction from 74,317 to :n5,727. In the Technical School of Copenhagen 
,3,509 pupils were instructed in the year I<)07-o8. 

DUE TO PRIVATE INITIATIVE. 

Everywhere the schools are established on private initiative, and are 
carried on as private schools subventioned by Government. From the begin
ning the management of the schools was in the hands of the local Mechanics' 
Associations; but later on, particularly in the cases of the more important 
ones, it has passed to the so-called Technical Societies, to the boards of which, 
owing to their financial contributions, one or more members are delegated by 
the Mechanics' Associations. 

The local governing boards, whether Technical Societies or Mechanics' 
Associations, have in addition to their own contributions received contributions 
from other local such as municipal bodies, county treasuries, 
savings-banks, etc., fOf on the c1chools, 

Private contribution:", school fees, amounted in school year 
1907-08 to f,83.73t), 1 $z(i,900); in Copenhagen in H)0708 the 
amount was $18,240. 

The salaries of the teachers (generally glvmg lessons the hour) vary 
from 14C. to 68c, per hour, 41c. on the average. The teachin~; lltaff 
in a great measure, of teachers employed at public schools, of men 
technical and artistic and of some mechanics. 

At the beginning the schools were essentially Evening 
of all kinds, but later on a llllmlJer of schools, particularly the ones, added 
Day Classes, with instruction specially adapted to builders' workmen, 
builders and painters. In the Day Schools at Copenhagen, /\arhus. 
Randers and Aalborg pupils of the above trades can have the . 
training for mechanics. 
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Up to a few years ago only male pupils attended these schools, but now 
it has become usual for female pupils to attend, the latter being instructed 
either with the males, or (if their number should be sufficiently large) in separate 
classes. 

OF I;-';STRUCTlON. 

The instruction, usually carried on during the winter months, from October 
till April, but in a few schools also in April, May and June, the follow-
ing 

(I) Further instruction in the general elementary subjects (Danish, 
Arithmetic and Writing); 

(2) Drawing, preparatory and professional (under the latter the paint-
ing 

(3) A number of mathematical and similar subjects, intended to produce 
technical improvelnent; 

(4) As to a great number of schools, some commercial instruction; 
(5) In a number of schools, instruction in one or two foreign languages; 
(6) Of recent years, extended instruction of a cultural kind, particularly 

by means of lectures on subjects from the history of civilization, fine arts, 
literature or biography. 

instruction in general school subjects is carried on almost 
in conformity to the same instruction in the schools for children. The same 

to the other merely theoretical subjects, for which it has been possible 
from the very beginning to procure a staff of teachers able, as to the matter 
of teaching, to give instructiun equal to that reached in any other kind of schools 
through many years' practice in the same subjects. 

INSTRUCTION IN DRAWING. 

As to the instruction in Drawing the condition upon the whole has been 
different. Though from the beginning this has always been the head 

section of the Technical Schools, there was no instruction in the proper sense 
of word, because of the lack of teachers pedagogically trained 2nd of 
SCi,311iific methods of teaching. 

Until about 20 years ago there was a merely mechanical copying of drawings, 
vvithout any instruction attached thereto, so that while a great number of works 
of very fine appearance were produced, the personal development which ought 
to have been gained by the pupils was lacking. 

the last IS years, however, strenuous efforts have been made to 
render the Drawing instruction thoroughly scientific, especially through Goyern
ment instruction courses for Drawing l\Iasters. Though the latter plan has been 
in for many years, only since 1890 has the attendance of teachers 
at as well as of candidates, been increasing. In 1890 the llu.H1ber attending 
was about 50; in the finar:cial year 1908-1909 about 24.0 teachers and candidates 
were admitted to the courses, 129 bursars and III receiviilg the instruc
tion free. 
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In the preparatory Drawing instruction particular stress is laid on lectures 
and examinations, so that Geometrical Drawing and Projection Dml;dng 
are becoming, (I) Geometry and, Elementary Descriptive Geometry 
with Drawing exercises. 

In continuation of this plan it is intended gradually to transform the in
struction in Professional Drawing so that instead of being a mere production 
of Drawings from problems already solved, it should consist of professional 
instruction by means of lectures, together with sketching and examination, 
and besides this of solving problems rationally placed hefore the pupils by means 
of Drawings worked out. 

INSPECTION AND GOVERNMENT Cl{A NTS. 

An Inspector appoitlted by the Ministry of 1 he Interior has st.qwrintendence 
of all the Technical Schoois outside of Cope'hhagcu. The SaITl(; Inspector con
ducts, on behalf of the "Kultusministerillln" (i.e. ]\11 i11 [1'1 ry or Ecclesiastical 
Affairs and of Public Instruction) the courses for Masters ahove men-
tioned. As these courses (runni1lg from 5 to 1 Z attellded 
through 4 or 5 years, t1le Inspector, hesides thus superintending the improvement 
of Drawing is enabled to watch and guide the work of these teachers 
in the schools. 

Every year all Technical Schools (outside of Copenaghcn) subsidized by 
Government, as weil as new schools to share in the yearly distribution 
of the Government contribution, forward to the Ministry of the Interior a 
tion containing a short statement of the school work the last school-year. 
The Government contribution is then fixed for each school, in proportiO!; tn jbe 
numbers of pupils and lessons. A part of the total grant is kept out of the calcu
lation to enable the I\1inistry to give extraordinary contributions to schoois 
whose conditions may render such dei~irable. The Technical School at 
Copenhagen receives a fixcd yearly contribution from the Governmcnt. 

4: PEOPLE'S HIGH 

To anyone familiar with the names used to classify schooh; in other countries 
and not acquainted with the development of education in Denmark 1 he desiglla
tion "People's Schools" i;,; apt to he misleading. Th,~y n'pn'~,c!\t II llloVe

ment and institutions that havp been called, by eminent Danes wh" hm:p 
knowledge, by such names as "Peasants' High Schools", "Bigl! :-1chool::; of 
Yeomanry" F. Feilberg), H Popular High Schools" (Alfred 
High Schools" (Jacob Appel). These schools are Denmark's original cOlltrillU
tion to organization, method and practice in education. 
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HIGH Anfs. 

In the large the movement was planned, and the schools are still conducted, 
for the purpose of. (I) developing a quick sense of responsibility for life, 
(2) fostering a love of and devotion to Denmark and, (3) cultivating moral, intel
lectual and practical qualities which enable and move the individual students 
to do more work for Denmark and to obtain greater satisfactions in life for them
selves. 

Mr. Jacob Appel, who, when the Commission was in Denmark, was Minister 
of Church and Education (Kultus Minister), in an address published in 1904. 
says: "It is an entirely national movement which has caused the development 
and success of the People's High Schools in this country. I feel convinced that 
the work of the High Schools has for long strongly influenced the Danish nation 
and Danish social and intellectual life. Our intention has been and will be 
in the future to make each single man and women capable of sharing the blessings 
of social and intellectual life." I;; the same address he says: "The student 
of the Danish High School passes no examination, he has no privileges at all. 
He only goes back again to his work." 

In this connection H. F. Feilberg says: "At this revolutionary school, 
no examination, no certificates, no compulsory attendance at lectures." The 
movement "was as first looked upon as a fantastic dream of impracticable 
minds impossible to realize, or, when perhaps realized, producing day-dreamers." 

Mr. Alfred Poulsen says: "There must not be advantage gained from 
frequenting such a school but that which can be neither ·weighed nor measured, 
nor on which a pecuniary estimate can be placed. No other profit must be de-

PEOPLE'S IIH.af SCHOOL AT ASKOV. 
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rived from the instruction than the increase of inner worth which all good learning 
gives." He quotes in this connection the words of Hughes in "Tom Brown's 
School Days." When asked: "vVhy do you send your son to school?" he ans
wers: "If he only can become an honest, useful, truthloving Englishman and 
a gentleman and a Christian-that is all I wish for." Mr. Poulsen adds: "The 
man who has said those words, thoroughly understands the aim and object 
of our Danish High School." 

In an address delivered in 1901, Mr. L. B. LaCour, himself one of the 
foremost leaders, said: 

But what object do the schools pursue? The schools are working towards the three great 
aims of the Danish people during the present age-(l) to foster love of the country and national 
feeling; (2) to educate the people to make proper use of the free constitution which we obtained 
peacefully in the year 1849; and (3) to prepare the young SO as to give them a better chance in 
the fight for existence as it is now raging in all trades and not the least in 'lgricultllre. To solve 
this problem it is first of all necessary to develop the personal character, to make of the young true 
men and women, and this is chiefly and best done by means of free lectures, giving instrnctive and 
interesting examples of the history and by a more intimate knowledge of the best of the literature 
of the nation. As Bishop Grundtvig (the original founder) says in one of his best songs, "It is 
the best possession of man to know God and himself. Make every man 11 servant of God and a 
master of his task. " In those few words are contained the double object of school work, namely, 
universal and professional education. 

They were not established to le.'ld straight to better pay, more profits, or 
better positions as such. They pointed to nothing so definitely as to the hope 
held out to young men and women of entering upon the joy of life with enthusiasm 
inspired by the glory of a historical past, by the power of language spoken and 
sung, by the inspiring uplift of literature, by the beauty in nature and by the 
dignity and meaning of human life. 

THE SUSCEPTIBLE AND ACCESSIBLE AGE. 

Young men who attend in winter and young women in summer are admitted 
not before 18 years of age and seldom after 25. Mr. Alfred Poulsen says: 
"They are all schools for grown-up people. Gnmdtvig (who conceived the 
plan) held to the opinion has shown to be that it is at 
the age of 18 to 25 that the intellectual faculties are most accessible to intellectual 
ini1uence. Defore that age the mind not sufJkicntiy developed, and meditation 
cannot be awakened. Lat,'!' on, in more advanced age, most minds will be 
occupied with the duties of life, but the age of stTOl1g emotional 
and arduous longings, 't he sturm-uurl-drang' period natural to 
best time for sowing the seed of knowledge and for 1 he persooal 
influence of the teacher. For on the latter all depends." 

Feiiberg says: "In youth the eyes commonly are wide awake. All the 
gates of the intellectual and emotional nature of man are IS 

the sowing time for the harvest to come. The deep ITCeiVt~d in 
youth will stamp a man's mind and will do so for life." 

EVOLUTION AND GROWTH. 

From time to time there has been a tendency towards and then away from 
including industrial and agricultural education within the High Schools them-
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selves. At first, subjects appropriate for practical education were taken up 
at some of them. At a later stage a few schools developed t-wo brallches which 
were both kept up at the same institution, namely: 

(I) High School with liberal education. 
(2) High School with vocational education for farmers, joiners, carpenters, 

builders, fishermell. 
In such a school all the pupils met together daily to take some lectures 

together. They all lived together. That gave a unity to the life of the school. 
A few of this type still continue. Then the third stage, in which the schools 
are just now, presents this situation: about 50 People's High Schools proper; 
about 30 People's High Schools with a vocational (that is, agricultural, house
keeping or technical) side; about 20 Agricultural Schools; and about 13 House
keeping Schools. 

In Denmark it is generally held desirable <;hat young grO\"l1-Up people, 
who are to be occupied in agriculture and housekeeping, should begin their later 
education with a High School course before attending one of the vocational 
schools. As . matter of fact the majority of the Principals of the Agricultural 
Schools have themselves been pupils of some High School. 

At the beginning of the movement instruction was provided only for young 
men. Afterwards a course for young.women was provided during three months 
of the summer. A still later development was made in providing through one 
Extension School, at Askov, for advanced courses for the further education 
of some who might become teachers or principals in the High Schools and 
others. In this course the 111en and ,'mmen attend together through the winter 
months. 

At Askov there is also a course annually for zo young teachers 
connected \\ ithPeople's High Schools. 'flIP course is 011(' in subjects 

mathematics, etc.) and continues three months; it is usually taken 
by a teach(~r in each of t-wo or three years. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OTHER SCHOOLS. 

The People's High School, as a school for liberal education only, has had 
a very close connection with the progress of agriculture and the development 
of technical education. Mr. Alfred Poulsen says: "The Agricultural or Tech
r:ical Schools or Colleges are closely related to the High Schools. The persons 
who superintend them are on a friendly footing with the High Schools, and 
their whole plan is laid out upon the same principles. They work hand in 
hand with them, receiving not only the majority, but as they say themselves, 
their best pupils from the High Schools." 

It is estimated that about one-half the students at Agricultural Schools 
have first been pupils at the People's High Schools. On the whole the feeling 
seems to be rather general against putting "practical," "mllch scientific," or 
"agricultural," instruction into those People's High Schools which are not 
distinctively vocational. 
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THE SCHOOLS TRANSFORMED THE NATION. 

From 1870 to 1880 agriculture in Denmark underwent a great change. 
The system of farming, based chiefly on the growing and of grain, was 
failing. The exportation of grain was the chief channel through which the 
surplus products of agriculture brought revenue to the country. Under the 
leadership of wise and patriotic men the attention of the rural population was 
directed to the developrEent of husbandry and 1110re particularly to the 
production of butter. That was well begun loRo. It then became evident 
that if the Danish butter was to obtain a g'ood place and a. good price in the 
English market it must be produced of a better, tllOn' uniform and dependable 
quality, Further, it would be necessary to provide greater quanLities, and 
that continuously throughout the year, in order to maintain a hold upon markets 
which had been acquired. 

Mr. Alfred Poulsen states: 

Then arose as by brge (;o-opcrntivc riairi,'s, f:ct t111'ir mil k frolll larger 
tricts, ordinarily from a parish. By thi::; mode of wa,; r"lld~n1d nossible 
our butter to gain its good reputation in the English ,11'<1 pn:cisioll with 
which this change was carried out. is to till.' 01 our country and 
partly to the High Schools, a "I.~t of young, ,:Iwrv,etic IHc'n wcre brought up to 
understand the importance of new idcaf); ,Ult! In ,,('cure the of the new principle of 
co-operative manufacture, some them, after a very ,;hort conrse instrucLion, wl.'re aule to 

the responsible work a;; managers of the larger and smaller dairic". " * 
The greater part of the men and women who manufacture thi" arc pupils of .the 

High Schools. I might, if time allowed it, quote many men, who diHerent branches 
of industry have made themselves prominent. They all this, that the young people who 
have freqUented the High Schools are much more to be upon, more industrious than their 
comrades who never had the opportunit.y of attending them. To be brief, 1 8hall content my,;c:f 
with stating a remark recently made at the of Antwerp by }\iff. Peschke Koedt, one of 
our most influential merchants. He said: Popular High School is one of the most proud, 
nent factors in the economic life of the country." 

"HIGHLY DEVELOPED COMMON SENSE." 

It is not claimed in Denmark hy most ankn! fril'llris of the People's 
High Schools that an lintes of ·.nathnal with 
poetry and other dements of 1 must advance towards 
good agriculture, bUll ami good cattle-raising. The IH'lief is 
that these school::: were attractive to the peasants and d(:velopcd 
the habit of taking in and knowledge. 

It is common know h·, 111 !)emuark and wherever the mt11 ho,h; of Pani"h 
agriculture and agricultural ('()t11111ClT(, are known that (I) in grain amI root crops, 
and live stock and prodW'i from Jive stock, the yields hay\, 1)("('11. in('!'('<lsl'c\; 
(2) qualities have been ; (~) cost of production has I Win I h':ivll{>d; 

and (4) better prices have been obtained. M r. T. P. em of I rc!:lml tl1\1 
authorities in Denmark generally rely more upon the" highly d,'wJ(lpt'd com.m"ll 
sense of the Danish fanning c1a:,s as brought out by their Scilu{l\ (,ducal 
and their system of organization for the spread of improved mctllud!'i "I' fannin)!" 
than they do upon any speciailc('hnical training in the schools, The intdii):(,WT 
of the Danish farmers is so sharpened and broadened, and they have a1 h'lnd !'iO 

efficient an instrument in their system of organization, that they arc capable of 
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appreciating at once the results of investigations as they come from the univer
sities and laboratories, and are in a position to apply the knowledge thus received. 
At the same time the greatest care is taken that there shall be no lack of special 
technical education." 

Sir John Gorst, at one time President of the Board of Education of England, 
has mentioned that the education imparted to the rural population by the 
People's High Schools and the Agricultural Schools is an essential reason why 
Denmark has risen from being one of the poorest of European countries to be 
one of the richest. 

PEASANTRY ENLIGHTENED, WEALTH DIFFUSED. 

Bjornson's saying is often quoted: ., Denmark has the most enlightened 
peasantry in the world." Perhaps nowhere else does one find the people in 
general better educated. \Vith education as with wealth, there is a general 
diffusion which brings the average to a high level without leaving large numbers 
unhelped. In Great Britain, for example-to which (according to Mulhall) 
Denmark stands second in average of wealth per head of population- there 
are a few very rich people, a majority of people of moderate means, and a lament
ably large number continually approaching a state of economic distress. On 
the other hand, in Denmark the well-being is generally diffused. The average 
wealth of two persons, one of whom owns one million donars and the other one 
hundred dollars, cannot be regarded as $500,050 by any stretch of the imagina
tion by the man who owns only the Ol1e hundred dollars. 

How THE H.IGH SCHOOLS OIUGINXfED. 

this point it is appropriate to narrate briefly the origin and development 
of these schools. It appears that the idea of them and the first steps towards 
carrying the idea into effect were due to Bishop Grundtvig (1783-1872) a famous 
Danish poet and historian. "If great genius for one thing is known by its power 
of uniting and combining together, then Grundtvig undoubtedly is our greatest 
mall. He is in a word the national hero of ours." (Poulsen). He was charac
terized and moved by human sympathy to work for his fellow man. This 
feeling showed its influence especially in his love for the uncultured, unartificial 
man. Like Carlyle, he venerated the common sense of the farmer and the 
horny hand of the labourer. 

In a letter written in 1841 to King Christian VIII, Grundtvig dcn>loped 
part of his idea, saying that,-

Among the teachers of the High School there ought to be at least one who was" flwHcr 
the mother tongue, not only as it is found in books, but as it lives in the nation; n! !t':t'il C"W 
knew and loved our fatherland's history and was able to picture it vividly in wonh; a\ !cas' (me 
who knew and loved our national songs in their old form, as well as in the 'w\\' > ""d waR ahk to 
lead the choir himself or have an assistallt to do it; at least one who had s('('11 !l\l!1 I, nU r Ltl herla I1d 
and knew the nation, the trades and the rcsonrces; and, finally, one k:lrtwd liB' law was to be 
desired, one who cOllid give the youth a true and living apprehensioll our i;U1H:rhmd's consti
tution and laws, formerly and now." 
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After him came Kristen Kold. The following is what Mr. Ludvig Schroder, 
of Askov, stated regarding the precise nature of Kristen Kohl's contribution to 
the success of the High School movement:-

Kristen Kold contributed more than anyone else to prepare t.he way for the influences of the 
High School in the large broad strata of the population. He also set the example of making the 
life at school as home-like as possible for the you\;.'g people who wen~ brought together there. 
Finally, it is he who, having engaged women teachers in his school, began to collect young \"omen 
as pupils in the summer, while the winter was given up to the yi!lltlg ruen. Grundtvig sketched 
the plan, but Kold laid the foundation securely and well by showing that the schools must first 
try to enliven the youth, and after that to enlighten them. 

THE SCHOOLS DEVELOPED TIlE PIWI'LI::. 

The first school was founded in 1845, four years before the era of the present 
constitutional government; but the movement took a new sweep and pace 
after the disastrous war with Prussia, and the loss of a large part of territory, in 
1864. The work of the first leaders has since heen carried forward, amplified 
and evidently improved, by bands of noble men ami women, chiefly of peasant 
or small yeoman origin, who have inherited the viRion of the leaders and 
have maintained their enthusiasm joined with faith ill a great future for Deumark 
and an abiding faith in the providence and wisdom of Gmt 

The development of Denmark gave a peculiarly appropriate setting for the 
work which these schools have undertaken and done so well. Rather less than 
a century and a quarter ago the Danes were serfs. The boon of self-government 
was gained in 1849 without bloodshed. Their history from the beginning 
of the century had been one of severe national disasters and partial recoveries. 
\Vhen the climax to the impairment of their size and power came with the IDSS 

of the southern provinces, after the \var with Germany in r864, the people 
were disheartened to such an extent that their leaders feared they might wholly 
lose faith in the future. Resolution to avert the threatened evil and remedy 
the condition was the impelling rnotive of those in sympathy with the aspirations 
of Grundtvig. 

Under the leadcn;hip of tlH.~ men have been chiefly responsihle for the 
People's High Schools, initiative has played an ample part in ih!' prn .. 
gress of the country. All out:-;tanding characteristic of the Dalles fwm tlll .. ·jlnw 
of the old Vikings has lwen a of sclfreliant independence. Since t Iwv ! 
self-government they have becn characterized by the keenness wit h which 
seek after knowledge. Tht' natio11, through the personality of it;; 
gives one the impression that it hungers and thirsts after 
of such conditions and material the educational and co-operative movements 
have grown. Each of them has had its part in making Denmark 
capable and rich. One does not find supine contentment. 
be to such a people a weed rather than an enriching crop. 

Before the war of 1864 there were only 20 High Schnob in Denmark hili 
in the few years, 1865-70, 50 new People's High Schools had entered upon their 
work. 
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At the present time there are about 50 People's 'High Schools proper, about 
30 with an Agricultural side, about 20 Agricultural Schools, and 13 Housekeeping 
Schools, all similar in plan of organization and maintenance. The first two 
kinds are attended by about 7,000 pupils annually, in about equal numbers 
of young men and young women, and the third kind by about 2,000 students. The 
5 largest People's High Schools were attended in 1906 by more than one quarter 
of the whole number, whereas the 38 smallest ones had not more than another 
quarter. 

The Agricultural High Schools grew out of the People's High School move
ment first as a branch on the parent stem, and afterwards as separate institutions, 
following similar methods but having agriculture and the related sciences as the 
main portion of the subject matter. The Agricultural Schools are located gene
rally in the neighbourhood of a People's High School. In some cases teachers 
lecture in both schools. 

At the People's High School the course for men occupies only five or six 
months of one winter, and the course for young women only three months of 
one summer. The courses at the Agricultural Schools occupy about the same 
time. Allowing for those who attend an Agricultural School after attending 
a People's High School and those who attend twice, about one person in every 
five who annually come to the age of IS years in the rural population attends 
a People's School (liberal, agricultural or housekeeping). The proportion 
has been steadily increasing. After the young people go through the compar
atively short course, as a rule they return to their homes and to farming work. 
It is estimated that there are at the present time in Denmark nearly 150,000 

men and women who have attended these Fl.igh Schools. 1\1r, Thornton says 
that wh(:n the l)ariiamcnt assembled in 190r it was found that 30 per cent of 
the members of th(~ Upper and Lower Houses had been High School pupils. 

The High School pupils exert a marked influence on the social and intellectual 
life of the people by the spirit of comradeship and friendship which is maintained 
after their attendance at the High School ceases. Scattered throughout Den
mark in 30 or 40 different towns, "High School Homes" have been established 
and maintained. These are in the nature of simple hotels, with plain living 
accommodation, a few rooms for meetings, useful libraries, etc. vVhen ex-students 
of High Schools have occasion to visit the towns they make these High School 
Homes their headquarters. 

COGRSES OF STUDY OR \VORK. 

History takes the most important place among the subjects, and particular 
stress or emphasis is laid upon Danish (the mother-tongue), and Literature. 
A good many lectures are given on Geography, Physics, Anatomy and Hygiene. 
Some time is devoted to Arithmetic. Drawing, and in some cases Surveying. 

Physical Culture is regarded highly, and receives much attention. The 
schools maintain that rational bodily exercise is of the utmost importance for 
the health and vigour of the body, for the capacity to do mental work, and for 
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the strengthening of moral qualities. The l'cgular daily gymnastics are con
sidered of not less importance for students who come from hard bodily exercise 
than for those engaged in sedentary occupations. 

Singing is more than a subject, a course, or an art; it becomes an atmosphere, 
a feeling and interest, which embraces all others. It is inseparable from High 
School teaching. The pupils sing one or two songs before the commencement 
of every lecture, and very often afterwards. When it is remembered that there 
are three to five lectures a day besides the other educational work, it becomes 
evident that the remarkably rich collection of historical, natioual and vernacular 
songs and hymns which the Danes possess is put to a generous lise. 

In brief, the work at the school, as gathered frorn observation by the Com
mission and discussion with the teachers and others, is characterized chiefly 
by the attention given (I) to History, the Mother-tongue, and Literature; 
(2) to Physical Culture and Singing; and (3) to other sulJjects, jncluding some 
sciences and practical work. Many of the teachers and others are opposed 
to the extension of practical work in the High Schools proper. 

TIlE SPIRIT AND METHOD. 

The Danish teachers state that no one is able to judge of the course by an 
inspection of the time-table and the different subjects mentioned on it. The 
claim is made that the importance and emphasis should be laid upon how infor
mation is imparted and education given, and upon who it is that gives it, rather 
than upon what is the subject matter. "The mark to be aimed at is not to learn 
this or that, much or little, but to be made prepared for the teaching of life." 
The wife of the Principal, in her relation to and influence upon the students, 
is one of the powerful factors. 

The lecture method is the one chiefly employed. Books playa very sub
ordinate part in the work of the school, although pupils acquire a love for 
reading and ability to use books which influence and enable them to go further 
after they have left schooL In the teaching of History a great deal is made of 
the characters of the men and women wlto stand out as having originated, shaped 
or directed the conspicuous moveUll:::uts in national or world affair" in the past, 
In all the High Sch(lu\s one ~l't's port raiLS or busts of the great meJl and women 
of Denmark who afe rcnowwxl for services rendered to the nation. Some 
leaders now want to modify the course in History by including British and 
American history and economics, <.lS these have come to play such all important 
part in the life and outlook of tlte Danish nation at the present timp, 

In 1910 Holger Begtrup, who is regarded as one of the abies! Iligh School 
men in Denmark, said: "It is the special business of the ni~;h Sdwt)1 (n sliow 
with clear emphatlis how we, through union with England and j\ Illt'rica, arc 
helped in our journey to that higher human developmCilt om ran' is striving 
after. " 

ATTE0iTi(JN AT LECTURES, 

The use of notebooks Vy Ihe students .Yi,ik the l.C"dl('\' is hTll11ill~: itt 
discouraged. The object is to have tr_e pupils cerne under the sw,:y of the kc-

191d-27 
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turer, in order to be impressed by the main ideas of his discoursc, rather than to 
hrlve them retain a distinct and clear recollection of the data or facts which 
he may have stated. "On that very point whcre the allility of the teachcr 
meets the wants of the pupils, there exactly lies the '(;1,;1; or the school." 

Experience does not show that every lecturer can hold the attention of all 
or even of a majority of the pupils on all subjects when no !1otetaking is encour
aged and no examination is expected. Onc mellllJcr uf the Commission in 
observing a large class of women, during a lecture on a science subjcct, estimated 
that not more than one-third of the class were paying reasonable attention 
to the subject of the discourse. 

The students dine together. In thc dining rooms visited the appoint
ments were of the simplest sort. In some of them tahle-cloths were used, in 
others there ,yas a table-cloth only at the tabk of the PrilJ(~ipal, with oilcloth 
covers on the others. Thc seat:i we:re lOll!!, benches without hacks, 'l'hc good
fellowship which prevailed vncs ill itself all cvicilvncl' amI means uf further educa
tion. At the close of the meal one heard everywhere tlte salutation, offered by 
neighbour to neighbour and promiscuously as the room WWi being left, "VeJbe
komme" (May it do you good), On all hands there was plenty of good humour 
and evidence of genial comradeship among the students ami between the students 
and teachers. 

The features that stand out boldly as thc rcsuli:s of the school are the 
awakened interest in the meaning of history and literature, the culture and 
friendships which come from living and studying together for a period of three 
or five months as the case may be, and the subtle, strong and evidently 
enduring influence of singing historical, national and patriotic songs and hymns 
together. 

How TIlE SCHOOI.S AHE FINANCED. 

The People's High Sdlf)oi I:, re;dlv a private institutio]) some 
assistance frolll the State. W,Tt' all f()1I1111ed by priv,ltc llh'ans mId, with 
some exceptions, arc ()W!H!ri hy tli(' Principal of the schooL in a few instatH"cs 
hundreds of the peac;;l;lIts (:lfll;d i law lvd proprietors), feeling the ])(',,\1 of 1))(' ~Wll()()I, . 

voluntarily subscl'ilJCd tow;mbitilc cost of its establishnwn1. To cntit I.e the 
school to receive a gT<lnL fruJll ilw Sialll it lllust have been aUeiHkd IIY HI least 
10 pupils for two years, and ('()!l.]tlctCc! in a satisfactory m;U\I1<.T 'I'll" lnl'am; 

whereby the latter fact hi ('c;iah!i:,heil was not made clear. 
Besides the amouuts which are provided by the Statl' ns Scholar;,!!!!,,, In1' 

the poorer students, grants-ilhl.id OJ" subsidies are paid by the Statc iii the I'r:1\ 
cipals and O\\TnerS of the Scho()!:; in the following way: A gTani o( :lou I( 
is given every year to each schoul; 10 Kroner is paid to th(' I'rillcl[nJ ("\'('li 

year for each student in attendance, Besides there is a grant caklllat(',1 lfP<>ll 

the expenses of the school, so far as salaries, books, apparatus aml jllLcn:sl 

"'A Kroner may be taken as the equivalent of 27 cents, 

191d-27! 
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upon investment are concerned; but no High School proper can receive more 
than 3,000 Kroner a year. 

It is not likely that these High Schools could have succeeded but for their 
inexpensive character. They are organized, appointed and equipped in the 
very simplest way. They are residential schools where the pupils all live together. 
Each student brings to the school the bedding required and some other small 
articles necessary. The total fees will average about 30 Kroner (about $8) 
per month, including board and residence. The total outlay of the student, 
including expense of travel, books, etc., would be between $50 and $65 for the 
five months course. The fees vary somewhat and are slightly higher (47 to 
27 Kroner per month) at some Agricultural Schools. 

MANY SCHOLARSHIPS ARE PROVIDED. 

The State co-operating with County Councils provides a sum to be expended 
yearly in Scholarships for the poorer students. These Scholarships are distri
buted among the Counties on the basis of the number of students of the previous 
year. Each subsidised pupil may receive a Scholarship up to 20 Kroner per 
month of attendance. 

In order to obtain a Scholarship a candidate must fill up a schedule in which 
he makes a statement as to his means (which the parish council must attest), 
showing whether he or she has had a Scholarship before, a,nd giving particulars 
of the expenses at the High School he or she proposes to attend. If he wishes 
to go to an Agricultural he must evidence that his general education 
is sufi-icient to allow hint to folluw the instruction. \Vhere there are more 
candidates than the County Council may give preference to the older 
candidates. Of all the pupils in attendance at the High Schools, Agricultural 
Schools and Housekeeping Schools, probably one-half receive Scholarships. No 
difference is discernible, if it ever exists beyond the inner consciousness of the 
persons who have received the Scholarships, between those who attend with 
that help and those who come on their own or their parents' or guardians' 
resources. Application for or acceptance of a Scholarhip is not as any-
thing to be ashamed of. As one Dane has said: "Misfortune lies poverty 
only when accompanied by ignorance, immorality and impiety." In the case 
of the subsidised students, the Scholarship will, as a rule, pay about one-half of 
the total cost. 

The reported attendance of young \yomen at four High Schools proper 
yisited was: Askov, 125; Haslev, 150; Ryslinge, 206; Vallekilde, 275. 

In the case of an inquiry in 1907, 17 per cent of the pupils had formerly 
attended a School; in most cases the st-udent who takes a second course 
attends a different High School from the first one attended. There is 110 second 
year course, as such, following the first year course, with the exception of the 
course at the Extension or Advanced School, at Askov. There are special 
courses in several of the Schools, as for example at Ryslinge for Teachers of 
Physical Culture,s months for men in winter and 3 months for women in 
Sll111 nlcr ~ 
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THE UPLIFT OF RURAL LIFE. 

The People's High Schools have become the centres of wide and far reaching 
influence outside the immediate education in llwir own courses. In close 
proximity to most of the largest High Schools proper there are an Agricultural 
School and a Housekeeping School. The People'5High School, at Askov, 
may be taken as representing the largest devdopll)'('1l1 ill 111i:; respect. Close 
by it is a Weaving School for girls; and a Sloyd Swvdish Manual Training) 
school for teachers. Then there is an AgricultumlDclHonstration Station 
just a stone's throw distant; in the vicinity an Agricultural School; and at 
a distance of two or three miles a School for HouRekt'cpi1lg Occupations. 

One feature which must 110t be overlooked is till' inlhwTlc(: on the solidarity 
of feeling in the nation as a whole through stndents coming from one clistrict 
to attend the People's High School located in another district. That is quite 
general. 

The Chairman of the Commission travelled a good deal in Denmark, visited 
farms and conversed with fanners of different from the hwnuand, 
farming three acres, up to the President of one of the Fanners' Associations who 
farmed three thousand acres of his own property. Typical of the attitude of 
the others towards the People's High Schools ,vere Mr. anil Mrs. Neilson on a 
70 acre farm near Odense. They had both becn "tndents of a People's High School. 
The home and its surroundings gave every evidence of comfort, intelligence and 
refinement. The farm bad the appearance of being managed by a \-vorking 
farmer who had adequate pra<:tical knowledge and ability. When Mrs. Neilson 
was asked whether she regarded her course at the People's High School as having 
been of value to her, she answered: "Yes, certainly yes, it gave a meaningto 
life for me." Her husband said the same thing in other words. \\1hen asked 
further as to what particular subjects, or part of the course, they now recognized 
as having beeD most beneficial to them, agreed in putting History, Physical 
Culture and among those which most highly. They were 
representative' of many others wh(JSc aoilit" 
and most courteous are -
happy. 

THE PEUPLE'" HI(;I! SCHOOL AT RYSL,[1'\(.E 

}1r. and Mrs. Alfred POllbt·n'" "chool may be taken a:,; typi"d of the l1('st 
and largest of the High St'hool" proper. The ground covered h <:d, awl 
only indicated, by the anllhe time devoted to each. 

WINTER ((lI'RSE FOR YOUNG MEN (5 !l1()l1th~.\ 

Subjec/s. 'I'illle, 

Danish and Composition .. r; hour " wn-Llv. 
Danish History ......... . 
Universal History .... , , , . , .... , ' .. (\ 
Social Science ........ . 
Danish Literature. 
Arithmetic ...... ' ............. ~, " 
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Geography, , . , .•..•.....•...•....••................... 
Nature Science ........................... " .......... . 

3 hours weekly. 
4" H 

Drawing and Surveying.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ......... , .. . 
Agricultural Condilions .................... , ..•......... 

2" " 

" " 
Physical Culture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 " " 
\\iriting .................... , .,' , .... , ... , . . . . about 24 
Book-Keeping ............................ , . . . about 
Reading and Singing ................................... . 

SUMMER COlJRSE FOR YOUNG WOMEN (3 months.) 

in all. 
" in all. 

the evenings. 

Subjects. Time. 

Danish and Composition ............................... 6 hours weekly. 
Danish History'. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6'~ " 
Universal History .... .... ~ ............................. 6 H H 

Danish Literature .................................... . 2 " " 
Arithmetic, ... , ...................................... , 
Geography ................. , ......................... . 

3 " " 
3 " " 

Nature Science ......................... " ............ . 
Hand work (Sewing, etc.) .............................. . 

4 " " 
9 " " 

P.hy~ical Culture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . 
Slllgll1g .............................................. . 

6 " " 
.2 " " 

Writing ......... , ..•.... " ................... abcHlt 24 " in all. 
Reading aloud 

THE PEOPLE'S HIGH SCHOOL AT VALLEKILDE. 

This represents the type which includes the industrial vocational. Mr. 
Valdemar Bennike made the following statement to a company of English visitors 
111 1909. 

The students are of all ages over 18 years, most of them between 20 and 25. and come from 
all parts of the country and all classes of society, though the majority belong to the class of small 
freeholders aud cottars, which is so nUITH.'rou~ in country. 

Now I should like to givl' you the picture a single day here in the winter months, when we 
have from 190 to ZOO young men under our care from the beginning of November to the end of 
::Vlarch. 

The bell rings them up at 7 o'clock in the morning. They then dress, make their beds,sweep 
out their rooms,wash, and at 7.30 are ready for a cup of coffee and a bun. 

At a quarter to eight the principal (IvIr. Paul Hansen) has morning prayers with his house
hold; there also are to be found most of the stud"nts, though attendance is 110t compulsory. 

At eight o'clock, four mornings in the week, I give a lecture on geography, and thereby I try 
to show the audience what relation there is between man and the earth, and how far the people 
in the various countries have succeeded in reducing the soil to subjection. A song suited to the 
theme is sung before and after all lectures. On the two other mornings our Free Kirk clergyman 
lectures on Church history. 

Breakfast comes at 9.15 and consists of a couple of sandwiches and a glass of home-brewed 
ale. 

At half past nine the artisans go to a special department in a house a few minutes' walk fro III 
here, where they are taught what belongs to their various trades; carpenters in one room, brick
layers in another, painters in a third, and so on. ),lost of their time there is taken up in learning 
to execute working drawings. Likewise the fishermen go to their special department, where they 
arc taught navigation and all the natural history of fishes and other water-animals, sea-plants, 
etc. 

The farm-lads stay here in the central building and are divided into four classes held in various 
rooms; and for two hours practise writing and drawing. From twelve to one the princieal gives 
a lecture on the history of Denmark, the political history as well as the history of ciVilization, 
dwelling more especially on the lives of noted men and women of the last century, whose work we 
are continuing. 

At half-past one comes dinner in the large room below. 
At half-past two the artisans and the fishermen go to their own departments again until six 

o'clock. The farm-lads in the meantime arc taught accounts and arithmetic for an hour in two 
classes. At half-past three these last have gymnastics according to Ling's system. 

At five various teachers lecture to the farm-lads only, on physics, on the geography of 
Denmark, on hygiene, and on the history of the world. 

At six supper is taken. 
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From 7.30 to 8.30 lectures for the whole school are given on the history of Danish literature 
by Mr. Hansen. and on various subjects by the other teachers, Mrs. Hansen twice a week reading 
aloud from the best of our poets, and I once a weck showing lantcFn slides or glass photographs 
from all parts of the world, and explaining them to the pupils. 

From 8.30 to 9.30 the artisans and fishermen have thcir gymnastics while the others have 
leisure time for the rest of the evening. But you will understand there is not much leisure time 
for any of them; what there is is used for writing letters, reading, conversing, playing or short 
walks. 

At 10.30 the electric light is put out in the schoolrooms. 

Since Vallekilde School was begun by the late Ernest Trier, III 1865, it has 
had 1 I ,416 pupils-6,391 men and 5,025 women. 

THE PEOPLE'S HIGH SCHOOL AT ASKOV. 

The timetables of the High School at Askov are illustrative of those of 
other schools, although there is wide variation in their arrangement at different 
schools. 

SUMMER COURSE FOR YOUNG WOMEN (:'J MONTHS). 

Hour. Monday Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday. Friday Saturday. 

-.--------J-----I------I-----I 

8--9. Social Science. Geography. Nature History. 

-.----------

9-10. Physical Culture. 

10-11. I Danish. L_ .. Arith. _J._~anisl~._ .. ,_ ., .... _ Arith. Danish. Arith. 

-~~I HiHtory of Literature'. Univers:d Hi:,lory. 

1.30-2.30. a. Drawing. 
b. Handwurk. 

11i\ll<\wiJrlc 
Drawing. 

rawing'. j) 

Ila mlwurk. 
Handwork. 
Drawing. 

Singing. 

---- 1------,.----_··· .. ·······_···· - ...... ---- ------1 

Drawin\;. 
Handwo"k. 

_3_._1_5-_4_._1_5 _R_~a_d_i_n_g_. ___ H_y_g_ic:~ .. _. __ R_l',_.a_d_in_g_. ___ I_cI_y_g_ie_n_e_. ___ ... ~~~.a~l i l:g.J 

4.30 -5.45. Handwork. 

6-7· Lecture. 

I Jandwork. 
11rdwlllg. 

I )ani. h. 
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WINTER COURSES FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN IN THE ADVANCED 
OR EXTENSION SCHOOL. 

Hour. 

8-9· ...... 

9- 10 ..... 

3 . 15-3·45 .. 

'-5· .. · .. 

5 -6 ...... 

6 -7· ...... 

(6 Months Each). 

FIRST Wl:STER. 

Monday. 
j 

Tuesday. wedneSday.j Thur5day. 

History of Language. Mathematics. 

Physical Culture. 

Natural History. Universal History. 

Geography. 

Drawing. 

llimli:t. 

Singing . 

I Friday. I Saturday. 

!--------
Hygiene. 

Natural History. 

----

Arithmetic. 

I 

DiscmiSiou 
on l'I'lal}",. 
mati\,"c, 

""""~~~~--

Social Science. English. Lecture. English. 
German. German. 

Danish. Danish. Discussion on Danish. Discussion on Danish. 
Universal Universal 
History. History. 

History of Literature. Norse History. 
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SECOND WINTER. 

Hour. Monday. [TueSday. vVednesday. [ Thursday. I Friday. I Saturday. 

8-9....... Applied l\Iathematics.1 GeograPhy~~-'1 Universal History. 

9-IO ..... . Physical Culture. 

--------I----------------------------------~---------------------------

IO.30- I I.30 

I 

I I.30- I 2 .301 

I 

Natural History. 

Algebra. English. 
German. 

Universal Ilistory. 

Algebra. 

------~------------------------

I2·30 -2 .... 1 Dr,lwinp; and Lal)()ratory Practice. 

Dim1('r. 

Natural History. 

I
·)· . , 
,_ ISCtl~Sl()n on~ 

Univcn,al I' 

History. 

English. 
German. 

3· I 5-3-45· . i ________________________ S_i_n_g_in_g_ .. ______________________ __ 

,t"5 .... · .. I History of Religion. Social Science. 

------~! ---------------------~-
I 

5-6. Reading Room. Discussion on 
Norse History 

-~"-'-- ----------_ ....... _--.... --------_. 

6-7···.·· . Literature, 

Biology. 

Dani3h. 

SECTION 5: THE AGRJGULTURAL SCHOOLS. 

The Agricultural School" have grown up out of the dforts of the famh'fS 
and their leaders to instruct and train young men for followil1f~ farllllifewil !lout 
subjecting them to inflllclH'CS from surroundings, instruction Of ,)('cIIl,a1 tOllo'; 

which would be likely to wean them from country life. 
They are all residential schools; the pupils live together in it m:llUl\'!' :,i!lli!ar 

to that which has been desCl'ihed at length under the People'" lligh ~dH",k 
In addition to the class rooms, and a small museum stocked with ;ijWl'iIlH'!IS 

useful for illustration and demonstration, the Agricultun1i Svhonl lIa" a farm 
connected with it as part of its equipment. 

The farm is not managed or run as an experimental station, and (lIlly i(l 

a very small extent does it usc illustration plots. An illll~,trati()l1 i" g,iv('1l IIf 
the management of the farm as a whole acccrding to the system and m('t hod" 
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which yield the best results in the locality. The Principal is also the managing 
farmer. The preservation and increase of fertility, and the quantity, quality 
and suitability of the crops for market and for consumption, are considered. 
The numbers and the kinds of live stock are determined by the capacity of the 
farm as directed towards making profits. Since the institution receives a compa
ratively small grant from the State, it must be managed as a profit-making 
establishment, or at least in such a way as to make ends meet after paying 
salaries and providing for the upkeep. 

At several places Agricultural Demonstration Stations, which are subsi
dized by the State and are not connected with the Agricultural Schools, offer 
additional opportunities for the students to observe the nature and progress of 
experiments. These are mainly directed towards the illustration of methods 
whereby the scientific knowledge and principles, that have been proven of value, 
are applied to land, crops and Jive stock for profits. 

The Agricultural Schools generally are located each close to one of the 
People's High Schools, and in some cases some of the teachers lecture in both 
schools. 

Like the High Schools, they are private enterprises receiving a small subsidy 
from the State, varying from about $1,500 per annum downwards according 
to size and public service rendered. The combined subvention received by each 
Agricultural School from the State and the Local Authority averages about 

,000 per annum. 
The State grants Scholarship!, to assist needy students. The couditiOlIR arc 

similar to if not quite idellticnJ with 1hose which obtainin thecast'of 
for the People's High Schools. an: from JOO Kroner 
per student and cover about olle-lmlf of the expense 

etc. 

STUDENTS AND COURSES. 

The Agricultural School, which at first grew as a branch from the High 
School stem, follows the High School methods, but has agriculture and the related 
sciences as the main portion of its subject matter. Students pass no examin
ation for admission and receive no certificate at the end of the course. 

After leaving the elementary school at 14 years of age, the boys return to 
their homes for a few years; then, after 18, they go for one or two winters 
to People's High Schools to continue their education. They then return to 
farming, or first take a course at an Agricultural School. The of 
these Agricultural Schools and the proof that they meet a felt want the 
people, is made clear by the fact that each winter they are attendc(1 
2,000 pupils. 

Students are admitted from 18 to 25 years of age. They [111 with a 
practical knowledge of farming operations and of farm work all< I management. 
The instruction is theoretical, the aim being to leave the si IIdents with clear 
ideas of the application of the principles of agricultural sricllce to farm work 
and management. An effort is also made, by lectures and o11H'rwise, to let them 
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acquire such an understanding of their work that they wip like it better and have 
an intelligent appreciation of its relation to the progress and prosperity of the 
community. 

The ordinary course continues five or six months. At some of the schools 
anum ber of the pupils continue three months longer for special studies of plants 
and matters suited to the work of the summer months. To this extent it may be 
said that two courses are provided-one of five or six months from November to 
May and a fuller and more extended course continuing during May, June and 
July. August, September and October are vacation months alike for the 
People's High Schools <:ind the Agricultural Schools. 

GYMNASTICS BY SWEDISH METHOD. 

All the Agricultural Schools have Gymnasiums of large size for the number 
of pupils. Here, as in the People's High Schools, the system of gymnastics 
followed is the Swedish, which lends itself to the training of the students with
out much apparatus. 

The method of this gymnastic is very simple. It uses very little "ppamtno, and may even 
be carried on withont any whatever. All it requires is it large open floor or a hard clay court. 
Bars and ladders and wooden horses are used where available, hut they are not essential. The 
system is primarily a scheme for general bodily exercise prompted by individual will power. 
It seeks to cultivate the will through the greater control of the body. It is, indeed, a system 
of carefully thought out organic education. Like all true sense culture, it belongs more properly 
under the head of mental culture than under the head of what is commonly meant by physical 
culture. Notice some of its fundamental principles. It dispenses with music, because the 
rhythm then becomes the guiding factor in place of the human will. It dispenses with all action 
on the part of the instructor during the class movement, for this would substitute imitation 
for the directing power or the will. Both of these provisions are very subtle, and they do accom
plish their purpose. The movement is explained and illustrated by the instructor, and each 
child knows perfectly what is to be done. But he must do it himself of his own volition and 
quite unaided by music or model. A!I eommands are short and clear, so that they may reach 
the intelligence with the utmost directness and speed. The response must be equa!ly quick 
and direct. The (Jrst: eom11lilnd--~" Attention:" "sks that the be alert and ready to 

and the body in suitable positirm of v!lntnge. The cOll1llli.l!ld names the part of 
body to be action. The COl11m;tnr\ the dir('ctinn of motion. The 

last conillland ,h:scriiJcs and it. Tlltu:" lIJlward-·-
bend!" Each word i:-, "p""";) and Tlw to develop 
the body through POW,,!' of com-
mand. The if 
persisted in for 
the commands follow pllC 

fatigue, and indical.'$ 1 l,llI!,,"\" 
the Swedish drill is to til,· 11i\t!th rh(: body. to make it akn, quick, u""I,l,·: ,\lH)V(' 

to put it under the absolute ,;ontn)l of (h" will. (From "Education and the Larw:r Life," 
C. Hanford Henderson; HOllgJ!t<)!I MilHill Company, Boston. Mass.) 

THE LADELlfNIYE .i\.GRICULTURAL 

This school in the vicinity of the People's High School at AHkov may he 
taken as a type of the best and largest Agricultural Schools. [1 wan cntablished 
in I879. The school farm contains 80 acres. The institlltion is UWIH'd awl 
managed by the Principal or Director. It has extensive laboratories when' ll11lCh 

work is done in the analysis of feeding stuffs and artificial fcrj iliz(:r:;. TIIM is 
done under arrangement with Agricultural and Co-operative Societies. 
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The Agricultural Course continues 5 months. It is attended by about 
100 students. 

There are four other courses;--
For Creamery Buttermakers, 5 months (Nov. to March); 
For Testers for Dairy Record Associations, 6 months (Nov. to April); 
For Creamery Buttermakers, 4 months (April to July); 
For" " " in testing milk and cream, (September). 

The Agricultural Course of 5 months includes subjects as follows:-

Subject. 

Agriculture (including soils, plant cultivation, rctation of crops, manuring, 
plant diseases, etc.) ................................................ . 

Management of live stock (including poultry) ............................ . 
Danish.................... . ....................................... . 
Arithmetic ............................................................ . 
Book-keeping. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 
Drawing ............................................................. . 
Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Physics.. .......... . ..................... . 
Botany ............................................................... . 
Geology........ ............................ ........... . ............ . 
Bacteriology.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Agricultural History. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . .... . 
National Economy ...................................................... . 
Surveying ......................................................... '" .. . 
Dairy \Vork... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................................... . 
Machinery and Implements .............................................. . 
Physical Culture... .. . . . .................................... . 

Time. 

I50 hours. 
180 " 
60 " 
60 " 
30 " 
20 " 
70 " 
70 " 
10 " 
8 " 

15 " 
15 " 
12 " 
20 " 
12 " 
18 
1 hour daily. 

The fees for tuition, board and n~sidencc are as follows 
1st month, 47 Kroner; 2nd month, 42; 3rd lHIi11 th, .i7: 

month, 27. 
month, 32; 

The total fees for the 5 months' Course are equivalent to 

THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL AT LYi\GBY. 

This school is managed on the same general plan as the Ladelunde School. 
A farm of IS acres belongs to the schooL Close by it are a People's High School, 
and an Experimental Station. I n the vicinity is a remarkable museum which 
represents the externals of the progress of Danish peasant life from the rude 
conditions of one thousand years ago. A series of buildings resemble those of 
many centuries, with utensils, tools, implements and weapons of the period:·; 

themselves. 
In another building there is a permanent exhibition of modern 

implements, to which manufacturers and agents send machines, 
and apparatus, with particulars of prices. The exhibits must be left for one 
year at least, at the end of which time they may be left, taken a ... vay altogether, 
or replaced by newer or other articles. 

The School is attended by about I20 students. The students who take 
. the 9 months' Course are in a separate class from those who take the 6 months' 
Course. They take a few subjects together. 
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THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL AT DALUM, 

The school was founded in 1886. It is private propel·ty, o\'.'l1cll by the 
Director, but established by the financial aid of a great lluml)Cf of LlI'Illcrs, chiefly 
small proprietors, from the whole island, who felt the need of SHch a school. 
The State and Local Council grant yearly subsidies in furtherance of its work. 
All the pupils are boarded and lodged at the schoo!. It has two chief Courses 
annually, one in Agriculture and one in Dairying, besides occasional short 
Courses for special purposes. The pupils come from all parts of the country. 

I. Agricultural Course. This Course extends over six months (November to 
April). There are about 140 pupils, mainly tlle sons of small proprietors, 
their ages varying from 18 to 35 years, the average being 23 F;m'. Ncarly all are 
pupils from the elementary schools, but the majori!'y ban: spcnt fin; months at 
a High School before coming to Dalum. 

For such subjects as Arithmetic, Drawing and Lalld-Surv(·ying t he pupils 
are divided into two or three classes, according to ability. All the other subjects 
are taught in common by means of daily lecture!:) ,uu! frequcllt oral discussions 
for which thc pupils preparc themselves by means of 1('xt-hooks. There is no 
terminal examination and no leaving certificate. 

The chief subjccts taught are: (r) physics, chemistry (soils and their 
treatment); (2) anatomy and physiology of animals; (3) botany (including 
plant pathology), the cultivated plants and their culture; (4) tending and feeding 
of Etock; (5) dairying; and (6) agricultural book-keeping. Besides these 
subjects, series of lectures (without examination) are gi\'cn in political economy, 
the history of agriculture, and general history. The school day extends over 
seven to eight hours ;3-4, lectures;1 -2, discussions; I, gymnastics; 2 p land-surveying. 
arithmetic, etc. The State grant is $792 a year, the subsidies from the County 
Councils of Fycl1 amount to $288. Some of the poorer pupils get about $36.40 
(about half the expcnse incurred) from a Govcrnnmellt grant distributed by the 
County School Boards. The co!:)!' of the course, il1dlJ(ling 11lstructioll, board, 
lodging, and thc necessary books, anHHmts in about $I,),2U per month. 

2. Dairying Co IIrsf' , Thill COlinit' extends over a period of four months 
(April-July). There arc ahout 25 pupils, of an ClYCragc age of 22 

years, who have l,et'll working from 3 to 8 years in butter and cheese 
factories. Their previmw education is similar to that of the winkr pupiL>, 
and the mode of teachiTlg is "imilar to that in the winter ('m)rsl'. Bl's;d!'~; 
arithmetic and writing thc following subjects are taught ;---

Physics (including mechanics and engineering chemistry); botany (bwJu~ 
ding elementary bacteriology); anatomy and physiology of <lllimab, dlld 1 heir 
tending and feeding; dairying (history and general theory); pnV'i ) •. d 1 !l~'1 rill 
tio11 is given in milk-testing (Fjord and Gerber systems), ill gf'Il<Tnl I'(lok 
keeping and differential reckoning (Fjord system) for til(' p;lYIlig d 1 iii' 1IliU 

according to the cream percentage. 
A special subsidy of $528 a year is given by the Con-m!Jwn! fOI IIl1' (hi, 

course, In connection with the school a model dairy is mail1lalllul, to wllich lit,. 
Government contributes $264 a year. The poorer pupils (,btain grallif; pi 
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about $28.80 each through the local authorities, the total cost of ~he course 
amounting to about $50.80. Besides these two main courses the day school 
occasionally gives short courses (1-4 weeks in duration) for crofters and smat! 
farmers in milking, testing of milk, and the working of small farms. 

3. The Farm. The farm attached to the school is run on business principles 
and for profit, in such a way as to serve as an example to ordinary farmers. 
The pupils are made acquainted with the whole book-keeping of the farm, and 
are allowed to examine the stock and general work, but no practical farm work 
is directly taught in the school. The farm is 92 acres in extent, excluding the 
space occupied by buildings, garden, and football field. It is divided into 
nine fields of equa! size (9~ acres), besides a field of permanent The 
soil is very variable. The following is the rotation of crops:-

1. Rye. 
2. Sugar beets and seed mangolds. 
3. Oats. 
4. Mangolds. 
5. Barley. 
6. Oats. 
7. Clover and grass. 
8. Grass. 
9. Mangolds and different forage plants. 

The average yield per acre is about 50 to 60 nf . 25 ton::; of 
mangolds. and [5 to 16 tons of sugar beets. 

The stock consists of 30 milking cows, 20 bulls, heifers and yearlings, roo 
pigs and about ISO fowls. The breed of cattle is the Red Danish. 

In winter the rations of milking cows in full milk are 4;4 lbs. hay, II lbs. 
straw, 80 lbs. mangolds, and from 7 to II Ibs. cake. During the summer about 
half the daily fodder (cake and hay) is given in the stable, the other half they 
get in feeding outside (tethered), 

The average produce amounts to 8,700 Ibs. of milk or 340 Ibs of butter per 
cow. 

SECTION 6: THE HUSMAND SCHOOLS. 

There are 3 Husmand Schools in Denmark. They were established as 
priYate enterprises, to meet the recognized need of the Husmand 
farmer) for special instruction in the small cultures of his occupation, 

THE SCHOOL AT RINGSTED. 

The School at Ringsted is typical of the others. It and one at Barhlv in 
"Vest utland each received a State grant towards their in the 
form of a loan of Kroner at the rate of 3% interest. 'rile grs,r:: from the 
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State towards maintenance is 6,000 Kroner per annum. The School has two 
excellent demonstration kitchens for cooking. There are arnple experimental 
plots for cereals and fodder crops; and illustration areas for general farming, 
for stock-keeping and fruit and vegetable growing, with large poultry premises. 

The School was founded in 1903. the end of the sessions of 1910-1 I 

the Courses of 5 or 6 months each had been taken ()68 Tncn and 6IO women; 
and the short I I day Courses by 1,592 men and 1,926 women. 

The Summer Courses are of three kinds ;-
A 6 months Course for young gardeners; 
A 6 months Continuation Course for young fanners; 
A 5 months Course in housekeeping. 
The \Vinter Courses are of fout kinds, and are each of (, months 
A Course in agriculture; 
A Course in industrial work; 
A Course in gardening; 
A Course in housekeeping. 
During both summer and winter there are () different I Hlay Courses for 

men and women. These include agriculture. 110rt iC\lliun~, of anirnals, 
bees, fruit-growing, flower conkin)!:, dressmaking, maid-servant work 
and care of children. 

The instruction is both theoretical and practicaL During the summer 
students have 3 hours of lectures and 8 hours of practical 'work daily. In addition 
to the subjects already mentioned. instruction is given, to those who desire it, 
in some of the homely crafts, such as soldering, broom-making, cobbling, etc. 
In addition, there are studies and training in reading and reckoning, gymnastics, 
singing and general lectures. 

ETC. 

The ;U1l0un! to 1(1'011(:1' and 240 

Kroner is at the of 45 
Kroner per !nont h. for the last month. '1'1)(: f'T 
instruction and hoard. .lddillollal of from 18 Kroner 
is charged for the wholt, C(IIIL<V from lilllse who have single, 
rooms with special of' \o1Uforts. 

Kroner 
f!)u!'"llcd 

The State grants lip to:)O Kroner pel' month tu \,11;\,bj,· Il<i(,llls 

to attend. 
The fee for the I is 30 Kronerforeach COlin;,'. 

and residence. 
The State grants Scholarships, including an allO\vance for 

for these short Courses. 
About 40 men and women Wl,re in attendance at OlH' shu!'! ('olin;;> dll 

the visit of the Commission. At: distinguished from pupils in til!' I .. II i)'h 
Schools, they are encouraged to u:se their Dotebooks frec!y- ai II'aft I hu~t' 1\1 li,1ll 

V\"e observed were doing that. 
191d--28 
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The motto and device of this school are an example of the spirit and aim 
which seem to permeate the People's High Schools, the Agricultural Schools 
and the Husmand Schools. A free translation of the motto runs thus:-"He 
who does 'what makes other people happy, \vill be still happier himself". The 
device is an owl on a spade. It does not require much power of interpreta
tion to think of that as Wisdom and Work. 

SECTION 7: A SCHOOL FOR WOMEN FOR RURAL 
HOUSEKEEPING. 

A few miles from Askov, a visit was paid to an institution for training young 
women for the duties of housekeeping and associated work at farm homes. As 
in the case of the People's High Schools and the Agricultural Schools, the insti
tution is owned and managed almost independently by the Director and his 
wife, who are the principal instructors. Two Courses' are held in the year, 
each lasting five months. Twenty young women are received each time. They 
are mostly from the families of farmers, who own and cultivate farms of from 
thirty to sixty acres. The students live in the institution. The cost of the 
Course for fIve months, including board, is zoo Kroner per pupil. The school 
has been going during five years. The classes are in housekeeping, cooking, 
sewing, dressmaking, gardening, poultry keeping and dairy work. They are 
for the direct purpose of training and informing young women in such a way 
that they may be competent in the duties that await them at the farm homes 
to which they return. 

The following brief statermmts may I)c more useful than a mere printing 
of the of subjects of the Course of st.udy. 

The zo pupils are divided into 3 groups. One group spends one month 
in the family kitchen, that is the kitchen which is used for the family of the 
principal and the teachers. The group of students is allowed ss ore (I3c) 
per day for each person in the group. They are expected to provide and scrve 
wholesome meals within that amount. 

During that month another group of pupils spends the time as follows :-One 
week in the institution kitchen, receiving instruction and being trained and gain
ing experience by practice. The following week, the forenoons in cleaning the 
rooms and .preserving fruits, and the afternoons in gardening or other outside 
work. The third week, again in the institution kitchen. The fourth week, 
the forenoons in the ca're of the rooms, with sewing and dressmaking, and the 
afternoons in laundry work and ironing. 

The pupils of the third group take the same kind of work as those of the 
second group, alternating with them in the institution kitchen week about 
during the month. The following month the second group changes with the 
first group, and in the next month the third group has its chance in the family 
kitchen. The six or seven pupils in each group stay together as a group during 
the whole of the course. The principal's wife, who is a trained and experienced 
teacher in Domestic Science, spoke well of the advantages of small groups 
.of pupils over individual or separate work and study. 
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How THE DAY IS SPENT. 

The following table will illustrate how a day is spent;-

First Group. 

5-45 .............. Get tip; arrange rooms. 
6.30 .. '" ......... Oatmeal breakfast, v;ith morning singillf(. 
7 to 8 ............ House cleaning and laying table for family. 
8 .. " ........... Breakfast of family and teachers. 
8.30 to 9.30 ....... Lecture. 
9.30 to 12. , ...... Practical work in the kitchen. 
12 to 2 ........... Dinner and cleaning up. 
2 to 2.30 ......... Rest, or have time to themselves. 
3.30 .............. Coffee. 
4 to 5 ............ Lecture. 
5 to 8 .......•.... Free time, except for those who, in turn, !11il.ke the suppn. 
8 to 8.30 ......... Supper. 

Second and Third Groul)s. 

5.45.. • ...•...... Get up; arrange rooms. 
6.30 ... , .......... Oatmeal brc<,k[ast. with morning- sillgin~;. 
7 to 7-45 ......... Theoretlcal in:<tl'Uci.io!l ,1$ to what I;, to be done during day. 
8.30 to 9.30 ....... Lecture. 
9.30 to 12 ........ Practical work .. ·c!caning 

and dressmaking. (Three 
12 ............... Dinner. 

prc!;erving fruits, or aJlcrtl.lte weeks sewing 
gmup lay the tahle for dinner), 

I to 3.30 ......... Gardening or other outside work; on alternate weeks work in 
3.30 .............. Coffee. 

the laundry. 

4 to 5 ............ Lecture. 
5 to 8 .. , ......... Free time. 
8 to 8.30 ......... Supper. 

In addition to the foregoing, students are expected to read a good deal, 
to write reports and to make calculations in connection with the work they do. 

At the beginning of the Course ten periods are devoted to genera] instruction. 
After that, while they arc working in groups, all the twenty pupils receive 
instruction in one class by lectures from i-\.30 to 9.30 ill the rorelloons and from 
4 to 5 in the a.fternoons. tlH~ C:ourse tW('lli <Iirmel's ace studied 
as to the llutl'itiv(: value of tilL' commoditks whic:l make i lH.'Ul up. The value 
-of the food was put at from six 10 "eYel] celli fnr n 1.\VO courc{~ t\inll('r per 1"'l"son. 
Each group, durin£,'; "ome time in the receives instruction III 
for invalids. 

Each student 1m" a "f :dj()1!t 25 ft. x 18 ft. in the 1"'1' pr;lctin! 
and instruction work, I':ach grow" Hmne of all the common '!"S on til(' 
plot. Besides these plot,;, 1.1H'n! nre larger plots which are l'C'lllf'ri till' gnHlJl'; 

of students from the , worker{ by themselves awl llHCd j () pruvide 
most of the vegetables for their food. This is done for Ilw htke of nOll! lilly 

and also for the training wIti!'!l the girls receive in managemcnt il! all il appli" 
cations. 

As in the case of the People'" High Schools and i\gric'lIItural tIll' 
poorer pupils may receive a bUI~ary or Scholarship. It at1l011111 to 25 KIO!!!'!' 

per month, which, as in other cases, would pay about hall illt' total co,,( "f dw 
five months Course \vhen the ('os! oftravelIing to and from ,'I.e. 

are added to the zoo Kroner charged for the course itself. 
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Short Courses of four:een days each are given three times during the year. 
Ten pupils are received at a time for the short Courses. 

An example of the kind of work which is being done elsewhere: At the cooking 
school in connection with the Agricultural School at Haslev, 20 students from 
the adjacent People's High School receive instruction during their three months' 
Course; and a five months Course is provided in winter for girls of the locality. 
Before the cooking schools became common, there were travelling teachers 
for the ,vives of HusmenJ. 

SECTION 8: ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AND VETERINARY 
INSTITUTE. 

The following statement from the Report of the visit of the Scottish Commission on Agri
culture to Denmark in 1904 describes the Royal Agricultural and Veterinary Institute at Copen
hagen as fully as may be useful for Canada. The Canadian Commission concurs in the expres
sions of appreciation by the Scottish body. 

The Royal Agricultural and Veterinary Institute in Copenhagen is the 
supreme teaching body (in Agriculture). This magnificent institution, which 
alike on account of its size, its revenue, its s'taff, its equipment, and the valuable 
contributions to agricultural and dairy science that have emanated from its 
research laboratories, forms one of the hnest and most important colleges in the 
world, was established at the expense of the State for the purpose of training 
veterinary surgeons, teachers of agricultural science, agricultural experts and 
land stewards, and the sons of the farmers who desire to add to their knO\\'-
ledge of practical a course or training in the sciences relating 
to it;. 

The college buildings occupy a convenient situation in their own 
at the outskirts of the city. They afford very ample and suitable accommodation. 
The main bl~ildillg forms three sides of a large quadrangle, and it contains about 
ten lecture rooms and about thirty additional rooms occupied as laboratories 
and museums. The rooms are all large, lofty and well lighted, and the numerous 
museums are filled with immense collections of illustrations and specimens of 
surpassing interest and value. 

The veterinary department, in addition to its lecture rooms and museums, 
occupies a separate building in the fourth side of the quadrangle, which is 
separated from the main college building by a space of about 40 yards. This 
distance is found to be sufficient to prevent any nuisance from the live stock 
kept in the stables and hospitals. No live stock is kept at the college except 
what is required for the instruction of the veterinary students. 

STUDE>iTS AND THE COURSES. 

The total number of students attending the college durin g the past session 
numbered about 300, of whom 130 were students of Agriculture proper, including 
Dairying, while the remainder wu'c students of Forestry, Horticulture, Land-Sur
veying, and Veterinary Science. 
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The Course of study in Agriculture extends normally over two years, but 
a supplementary third year's Course is given, and is attended usually by a small 
number of advanced students who are qualifying for appointments as agricultural 
teachers. No shorter Courses of instruction are arranged than for a period of 
two years. Formerly many students attended the classes for one year only, 
but now the great majority take the full two years' Course. 

The veterinary students' Course extends over four or even five years, and 
the full Course is taken by all the students, as that is essential to enable them 
to pass the necessary examinations. 

Of the total number of agricultural students, Professor Bang expressed 
the opinion that about one-half intended to retum to fanning, and the remainder 
were preparing themselves for various situations. 

The students, as in the Scottish universities and colleges, are non-resident, 
and provide their ovvn board and lodgings in the city as they please. The fees 
charged for the regular Courses of instruction are very low, amounting to nor 
more than $14 to $19 each. 

THEORETICAL INSTI~uCTION AND .RESE.',RCH. 

Alike in the agricultural and veterinary departments l 11c suhjects 
and the arrangements of the are similar to those in all simi/ar im;titutiom 
in this and other countries, and need not therefore be detailed. It is however) 
important to note that 110 farm is attached to this great college, llor is any attempt 
made to teach the students any branch of practical fanning. The instruction 
given is purely theoretical, and the students are expected to acquire a knowledge 
of the practice of agricu lture-where alone it can be learned- on the farm itself. 
The staff of the college includes 22 professors and lecturers, besides I2 assistants 
and tutors, and contains in its ranks a number of able men, 01 whom Professor 
Bang has a world-wide celebrity on m:n)lJllt of his impornmt researches and dis-
coveries in animal tuberculosis. Atlached to 1 he are large research 
laboralorics, which receive :m mmual uf about 
per <lllnum, in mlditioll 1n tll{~ :mllual of 
It is entirely due to Il;i·, lilJCmI /(,rt that the tiLl!f antI 
have attained to such high :"lHnd;ud \;1 ahility and tlHH 
it has been lU OH 1 h"';CI'('Hl'arches, which han: n>11I18 
of such wide-reaching Hot unly to the dairy im\usl ry d 1 knmark 
and of the world, Iml. .dh" it) the whole human race in till):':C cOlllli where 
tubercular disease has [well for so long a dreaded scourge. 
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CHAPTER XXIX: AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZA
TION IN DENMARK.* 

Agricultural organization has contributed materially towards the general 
development of Danish agriculture. Though old in years it is only within the 
last generation that it has really developed and branched out. 

Denmark possesses many conditions favorable to growth of organization. 
Distances are short; population is comparatively dense; the people, generally 
speaking, live under similar climatic and economic conditions; and through their 
municipal system, founded in 1840, and through the influence of the Rural High 
Schools and Agricultural Schools they have gradually become ripened to sup
port a well-developed organization. 

The great railway extensions (1870-1880) created a new freer outlook for the 
people, and did much towards neutralizing the peculiarities and social class dis
tinctions of individual districts, removing the former sense of isolation, facilitating 
personal contact and thereby that sense of co-operation which is the foundation 
of a richly organized life. 

\lv-hen hard times at the close of the seventies rolled over Danish agriculture 
like a tidal wave, refuge was again sought in that help which had formerly stood 
the test--organized effort. A large num ber of organizations were started which 
have undoubtedly done a great deal towards enabling the people to successfully 
ride the storm. 

TUE ROYAL DANISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

This is the chief corner-stone of agricultural organization, being not only 
the oldest organization of its kind in Denmark, but as stated by the celebrated 
historian, Prof. Edward Holm, "undoubtedly the first organization of importance 
which has been formed in our Mother Country for the purpose of promoting a 
great national aim". Its establishment in 1769, in the period preparatory to the 
great agricultural reforms brought about at the close of the century, was the 
result of the agrarian agitation of that day; and from its very inception the 
Society secured the co-operation of many of the best men of the country in its 
work for economic progress in Danish agriculture. 

During the past four and a half generations the Society has promoted and 
carried through a multiplicity of useful measures which changing times and 
conditions have suggested, and which were considered beneficial to agriculture. 
It has nursed them, tested them, and when they succeeded brought them over 
the difficult starting points until they could be safely transferred to the State 
or to independent institutions. 

'Condensed from a statement klndlyprovidn;] by Mr. H. Hertel. Secretary. Hoyal Danish Agricultural Society. 
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The State Government has frequently sought the counsel and acted on the 
advice of the Society, to whom it has referred the administration of measures 
\vhich had its endorsement and financial support. This applies at present 
to the services of consulting experts in the several branches of agriculture; 
supplementary training of creamery buttermakers; official tests of agricultural 
machines and implements; and various lines of field experiments which are 
placed under the immediate supervision of special committees appointed by 
the Society for the purpose. 

Outside of expert matters, the State Department of Agriculture does not 
directly employ agricultural experts (as in France, England, Nonvay and 
Sweden), nor any specially qualified Agricultural Council (as in Prussia and Bel
'gium) ; hence the Government uses as its advisers the Royal Danish Agricultural 
Society, the Royal Agricultural College, the Central Co-operative Associativns, 
1:he Veterinary Board of Health, and others. 

Other fields covered by the Society are :-~~Publicatjon of Agricultural Liter
ature, Training of Pupils, Creamery Instrudion, Feed Stuff Control in the Free 
Port of Copenhagen, and the investigation by cOlllfllitlees of rHatters and condi
tions of immediate importance to agriculture. The Society endeavors to solve 
practical questions in a practical way through pdze awards and public lectures; 
awards prizes and medals for agricultural industry, and gifts of books to Parish 
lending libraries; organizes agricultural conventions; and acts generally as a 
connecting link between domestic and foreign agricultural institutions. The 
management consists of 3 Presidents, 36 Directors, Secretary ancl Treasurer. 
The Presidents and one-half of the Directors are elected by the members of the 
Society, the other half by Farmers' Associations, one member for each count:;,-. 
Thus every section has opportunity to affect the activity of the Society, which 
becomes truly the representative of Danish agriculture. 

The membership is between 750 and 800, and the annual fee is 20 Kroner 
($540 ). 

FAHMEH.S' ASSOCfATIONS. 

When the agricultural rdonm, wert: carried through in the latir'f part of 
the eighteenth century and cnlltli! ion" were created for rural progrcs,;, pat riot ic 
men conceived the idea of organizations for "the pn 'I11(lj ion or 
morality and ability <llllrJlIg the rural population." These dCV('j( b{('r ill") 

Farmers' Associations, whidt have greatly increased in impurlan('(" atld nt.w 
stand as the organization 1 hrotlgh which effect is given to tIl(' d!'\!('l(jp~ 

ment of agriculture. 
The !Vst local Farmers' Association was founded in lS05; 

25 Associations, in 1860 about 40; now there are II6, with it I'xc('l'd·c 

lng 86,000, '\vho pay in annual fees 201,000 Kroner (about 
The activities of the Farmers' Associations are din:~cl('d !ll(lI"I' parlintl:!!!y 

along cultural and technical lines, while as a rule they do not t;mch ~;"ci;d awl 
political problems. Their mailt efforts include live stock ('xhiLitiolls 
and lecture courses. They direct farm competitions, local field experiment::;, "Ill.!! 
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the co-operative purchase of fertilizers and feed stuffs; they also carryon local 
fertilizer experiments, etc. 

Some Associations publish official organs for their members; others issue 
annual reports. A number of them employ consulting experts. 

The work of these Associations is managed by Boards of Directors elected by 
the members at their general meetings, held once or twice a year, in the 
Spring and Autumn. 

PROVINCIAL ORGANIZATION. 

To avoid the danger of the work and efforts of the Farmers' Associations 
becoming weakened or divided on accont of too many locals being established, 
and as a number of problems presented themselves which could not be handled 
by their individuallimi ted means, the Local Associations have formed themselves 
into five Provincial Associations. The latter have developed a great and impor
ti' ... nt activity through the large Provincial live stock shows and exhibitions, 
through the lecture courses in Local Associations, publication of hand books, 
herd competitions, establishment of benefit competitions among well 
cultivated small holdings with educational trips for the owners, establishment 
of local field experiments and demonstration fields, establishment of domestic 
science night schools, etc. Each Provincial Association holds an annual meeting 
of delegates to which Local Associations send representatives, when the pro
gramme of the following work is discussed and formulated. Such annual 
meetings of progressive farmers from different local ities contribute gn.:ally to 
the advancement of the work o( the Local Assodatiom;. 'rheir work is hen' 
submitted to a test and investigathn that makt's for itlcreascd h(llidity; and 1 hat 

uniform e1Tort8 to l)cm: upon VIi hich can be 
handled uniformly in all localities in the Province. 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE. 

Many of the problems being identical in all parts of the 
the several Provincial organizations formed, in 1893, a National Executive of 
13 members selected from the five provinces. This Executive determines 
matters that are to be submitted to the Provincial meetings of delegates, and 
seeks to increase the influence of the Provincial organization with all the Locals 
ncluded in the Provincial Associations. 

SMALL HOLDERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 

Although the Farmers' Associations of late years have sought in an 
measure to assist the owners of small holdings, it was anticipated that the 

time would come when the latter would demand their own special organizations. 
In 1901 Small Holders' Associations were started. Although in $ a measure 
working along the same lines as the Farmers' Associations, these newer organiz
ations, on accouflt of their special conditions and the differe1lce between the 
smaller and the larger farms, have paid special attention 10 matters which 
the older associations as a rul" did not touch, viz culture, market Vrlrllf'Tl_ 

bee and poultry domestic industry, etc. 
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In 1902 the individual Small Holders' Associations formed five Provincial 
Associations, and in 1903 a National Executive of II members whose object 
it is to work for organized co-operation among the individual associations, 
and to represent all the Locals included in the organization in their relations 
with the State and with other institutions of variollCi kinds. 

The five Provincial Associations comprise :~i'l1 Jutland 380 Locals with 
20,600 members; in Zeeland J98 Locals with 12,000 members; in Fyen IIO 

Locals with 4,000 members; in Lolland-Falster 20 Locals with 1,350 members; 
in Bornholm IS Locals with 1,000 members. This a total of 723 Local 
Associations with 38,950 members; and adding 116 Fanners' Associations 
with 86,000 members, we have the marvelolls of 839 Associations of 
agriculturists with 124,950 members within a no larger than that 
part of the Province of Quebec south of the 51. .Lawrence River and east of 
Quebec City. 

SPECIAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

During the past two decades a large numher of special organizations have 
grovvll out of the Farmers' Association:'!, and 1 hese have taken up problems 
for solution and have given them closer attention than the Fanners' Associa
tions could possibly bestow upon individwd 

Horse and Cattle Breeders' Associations were formed after the passing of 
the Domestic Anima! Act of 1887. The first of the S'wine Breeders' Associ
ations was started in 1894. The first Sheep Breeders' Association was formed 
in 1903. Usually each Breeders' Association includes a parish, and has for 
its object the development of domestic animals by the use of good sires to 
selected females o\''ll1ed by the members. There are now about 270 Horse, 
1,260 Cattle, 253 Swine and 102 Sheep Breeders' Associations in Denmark. They 
have all to some extent formed Provincial organizations in order to promote 
uniformity in their work. 

Three Poultry Asso(>iat'iolts work the advancement of the poultry 
industry, Other to 

The 
upon a 
animals. ;! 

and of the milk and ImU,·rf;H 
branches of the farrncr'i, IH1,dm'ss !~llch <:tH 8,,,in(;, etc., are gradually 
in under a similar "yslem of and conditions are created for 
an improved system of (;inn book,keeping. The flrst !«'Cllnt j\ssuda··· 
Lion was inaugurated in ; now there are more than SOO, amt UII'he ill tum 
have organized provincially, The >vork of these 1 
by other countries and is considerable w:1I merited atten1 ion 

Finally, reference may he made to a number of branch 
the parent stock which seek 10 improve the fruit industry, 
culture, etc., but space does W>I of detailed 1'>11. 

The Agricultural Cred1:ts ssociations were established mllkr Law h 
IvIarch, Their object to advance to their mcmb,.:!'Cl 
for current working expenses .. 
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in amount nor nine months' time in a year. The State Treasury has pia ced 
5,000,000 Kroner at the disposal of these Associations, payable in cash and 
drawing interest at the rate of 3! % per annum. There are at present I68 

such Associations, 123 in Jutland and 45 on the Islands. 

DAIRYING ORGANIZATIONS. 

Dairying is the most important special branch of Denmark's agricultural 
industry, and two kinds of organizations have been formed for its advancement, 
namely, The Crean/,Cry Associations and The Danish Creamery Buttermakers' 
Associations. 

The former, 21 in number, include 900 creameries. They conduct educa
tional butter shows and lecture courses. They gather and compile statistical 
information and records to show the economic side of creamery management. 
They conduct co-operative purchase and distribution of creamery supplies, 
etc. These Associations have also formed Provincial organizations in Jutland 
and Salland for the purpose of providing a connecting link between the individual 
Associations, and on the whole to watch over the interests of the industry. 
Further, following the example of the Farmers' Associations, the Provincial 
Creamery Organizations have formed a National Executive composed of the 
presiding officers of the several Provincial organizations who enquire into and 
make recommendations regarding subjects which ought to be brought up for 
consideration and discussion at the annual meeting of the deleg-ates, anrl on 
the whole work for united action within the dairy industry. 

The Buttermakers' Association was fOllwh,d in 1 RR7. It wnr"', for pmo 
fessional development by the llJ1inll and il1cn:ascd training- ami ahHhy of ib 
mcrnix:rs. It is divided into 24 tu(';.!.L;, each with it;;; cumminec ()r m,mag-r:m<.'IH 
and self government. It holds ,1.11 annual rneeting of delegates and publishes 
an official organ. It has now a membership of about 1,800 and is directed by 
an Executive Committee of 7 members. 

These dairy organizations have, in turn, branched out. There are, for 
instance, six Butter Export Associations of which the most important is Danish 
Creameries Co-operative Butter Export Association with an annual business of 
upwards of I2,000,000 Kr. Another has an annual turn over of about 8,000,000 

Kr. 
There are also the Danish Creameries Butter ~M arks A ssociation with a meml~er

ship of 1,326 creameries. Its object is to usc a uniform Trade Mark, registered in 
Denmark and in England, on all packages containing Danish butter. 

There are also the Danish Creameries' Co-operative Supplies and J1Iar"hiue 
Shop and various others. 

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS. 

Reference to the Export Associations brings us into the field of organized 
Co-operation. We consider r866 as the year of its birth, when tI\(~ first co-opera
tive store was established, but it is only during the latter two d.ccades under the 
pressure of declining markets that co-operative activities hav(' Rained full power. 
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The Co-operative Associations have taken up joint purchase and sale, joint 
production and improvement of farm products. 

Through I,I64 co-operative creameries, 38 co-operative pork packing 
establishments, and more than 1,250 co-operative stores, through Danish Co
operative Egg Exports, through some 20 Associations organized for the purchase 
of supplies, fertilizers, feed stuffs, etc, they contribute towards the widest possible 
dissemination of the results of experience gained from time to time. Through them 
the farmer is in a large measure placed under the control and supervision of his 
peers, and gradually trained to his own wilfulness within certain well 
defined limits, and let his minor individual interests way to the greater 
common interests. 

The co-operative principle is gradually creating a feeling of solidarity, 
a community spirit allied with the best thought of the times. 

The several co-operative orgapizations have joined forces through centrali
zation. The co-operative creameries have already been referred to. The co
operative pork packing establishments have formed an organization, 1m own as 
The United Danish Co-operative ForI. Pack'ing A ssoria.fi(i'/1, io look after their 
joint interests in relation to the legislative powers, tu transportation and market 
problems, and for the rational development of til(; swine industry, etc. 

The co-operative stores have established a wholeHalc house from which 
1,250 stores are supplied with merchandise. 

Danish Co-operative Egg Exports is in reality the 1Inion of some 550 Local 
egg circles. 

The several Provincial organizations formed in 1898 the Central Co-operative 
Committee oj Denmark to watch their joint interests abroad. Ten Provincial 
and National co-operative organizations are at present represented on this 
Committee, and otllcrs may obtain representation upon a two-thirds vote of 
the Committee. "The Co-operative Journal" is the official organ. 

The foregoing sketch of the agricultllral iB drawn in broad lines 
and omits Inurh. For instance, the llRrirllltnrat .;lllltlwl (wd Educational 
Organizations arc also worthy of Inelltion, such m: dOllH::.l ic t'(:rvrmts, work· 
men, savings riild ill~ill.rancc :\"H! ('tc, 

Sufficient has been s.lid. 
comprehensive, 

ram i lira! ions which in its many 
development in ... ./~.H"'"'' aml which has in several ways served as an 
other countries. 

T.RAVI':I,I ,IN( ~ SCHOLARSHIPS. 

For more than half a century, under the auspices of the irllll mid 
Society of Denmark, grants were made to assist young farmers to 
best farms in the various district" in the Kingdom. The 
the evidence of Dr. Robert;;on lwfofe the Canadian Parliamen1 ary COil II IIi 11 Ilil 

Agriculture: "When I went tu I }elllnark first, 25 years aRtl. ! !t';mH'd 1 kd 111\' 

leaders of the movement for tlH~ improvement of agriculture ilwrI' ; ! ill' 
value of the teaching power of the most successful rarm,,!;, ill the I, '111, 
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The Royal Agricuhural Society by means of grants enabled hundreds of young 
farmers to' learn the systems and methods of farming from many of the best 
farms in the country. These young farmers lived and worked and learned on 
these selected farms. The period might be three months or six months or a 
year; and sometimes a young farmer would work on two, three, or even four 
such farms before he returned to his own home. I, myself, visited a farm where 
70 such student farmers were working. They were not going to college to be 
trained in the theories; tHey were on this farm to learn how that farmer farmed 
to make money. 

"That fanner kept 250 dairy cows. He also grew a large quantity of sugar 
beets. I think he had 700 acres in that farm. These young farmers were given 
instruction in the theories once a week. The practice was not confined to large 
farms. Allover Denmark the best farmers of the locality could have their farms 
approved and receive these young farmers whO'came under grants from the Royal 
Agricultural Society. In general the conditions were that the student farmer 
must work for three or six months or a year, and at the end of every period write 
a report to the Society upon what he had seen and done and learned. In a few 
years the best practice of the best farms became the common knowledge of the 
farmers of the whole kingdom. 

"By means of that system the best farms, where the men were doing remark
ably well, became known all over Denmark, and more than that their systems 
and methods were adopted, Afterwards came the co-operative organizations for 
creameries, and bacon curing estabishments. These co-operative societies are 
for managing some part of the agricultural husiness of the locality and not for 
doing the fannvmrk. IS doing for itself in detail what 
the Royal ago. 'I'he community 

which the Danes have in very rm:asurc"""U\ore than we have as yet, 
perhaps because of the conditions of their national life in the been 
applied to the problems and difficulties of the farms; and so they have risen 
from poverty, from dire poverty after the war with Germany, to being regarded 
as the most prosperous agricultural people as a whole on the face of the earth 
to-day. I know localities in Canada where farmers me doing better than in 
Denmark. I know such localities also in the United States and in England and 
Scotbnd. The Danes excel in having levelled up in general; we in Canada 
excel in the exceptions. Take one iilustration. They send large quantities of 
butter, bacon and eggs to the United Kingdom. They get high prices because of 
the superiority of the quality resulting from their methods of managing. They 
take out of the United Kingdom annually over eight millions of dollars more 

, than other nations obtain for ap equal quantity of the same products. They 
get more, as a premium: on the quality of their butter, bacon, and eggs, than is 

on our whole system of rural education in Canada. That is a large tribu 'C 

collected from a foreign nation by the ability of these people. They are 
for further training and further enlightenment and further development. 
years ago students were sent from Denmark to Scotland to study agriculture 
there. Since that time the practice continues for some farmers' oons tv spend 
6 months, a year or more on Scottish farms. 




